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SAVING THE CUTTY SARK
See video clip on YourkentTV and story on page 3

MOTORISTS will continue to face
chaos on the roads unless council
chiefs find a home for a new bus
depot.

This week it became clear that more than 70
per cent of residents, shoppers and traders were
opposed to Medway council’s latest proposal for
the terminal, on the site of The Paddock,
Chatham.

And failure to find a home for the bus station
places the vital £111million bid for government
funding in jeopardy.

Council bosses thought The Paddock would pro-
vide the perfect solution for their bus terminal
headache, however hundreds of respondents
called for the plans to be scrapped.

The proposed site – between Globe Lane and
Military Road – had been selected after the pub-
lic reacted negatively to the original location in
the Sir John Hawkins Way flyover area.

That site had been criticised for being too far
away from the Pentagon Shopping Centre and the
High Street and for not being in a location that
would encourage greater bus use in the evenings.

It was hoped these flaws had been addressed
and the more central Paddock site would be
backed, however new concerns were raised.

Half of those opposed to the latest proposal
were worried about the removal of the horse
chestnut trees and the loss of open space, while
others expressed fears of increased traffic on an
already failing road network.

The full results of the month-long public con-
sultation were due to be discussed by Medway
council’s cabinet yesterday.

Chatham project manager Sara Purvis wrote a

BUILDING a bus depot on The Paddock in the centre of Chatham would have helped the council
land a £111 million Government grant to improve traffic flow. But opponents believe it is too high
a price to pay and the council looks set to drop the idea and find somewhere else.
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1 Demelza House hospice cares for dying children. Find
out why your donations matter. See Community TV

2 Motoring editor Steve Loader beams himself inside the
futuristic new Honda Civic Type-R See Motors TV

3 Meet David Beckham’s former coach who is training
schoolchildren in footballing skills. See Sport TV

THE developer who will spearhead
the £100 million investment of
Rochester Riverside has been chosen
by council chiefs.

Crest Nicholson PLC has been
selected from a shortlist of four final-
ists to build the first 600 homes on
seven-hectares of the flagship regen-
eration site. When completed there
will be a total of 2,000 residential
properties on the site.

SEE PAGE 11 FOR FULL STORY

Crest Nicholson wins
£100m development

SHOPPERS pulled apart two women
who exchanged punches outside a
bank on Monday morning.

A woman was using the cash
machine at the Abbey branch in
Gillingham High Street at 10.30am,
when another verbally abused at her
and hit her in the face. The injured
shopper retaliated, forcing members
of the public to intervene.

Police are appealing for witnesses to
call 01634 792539.

Ladies start High St
cash-point brawl

ACTRESS and model Kelly Brook got
into a spin at the weekend – coming
within a whisker of waltzing off
Strictly Come Dancing.

The Rochester-born beauty, 28,
failed to set the dance floor alight
with her samba, ending up in the bot-
tom two on the hit BBC1 programme.

Fortunately, the judges decided to
save her and axed former England
international footballer John Barnes
off the show instead.

TV samba leaves Kelly
a little flat-footed

AN ELDERLY woman drowned after
throwing herself into the River
Medway watched by horrified mem-
bers of the public.

Passers-by called the police after
spotting the 91-year-old climbing
through railings on The Esplanade in
Rochester at 10am.

The Rochester woman – who has not
been identified – was recovered from
the river a short time later.

Police have informed her family.

91-year-old jumps to
death in public view
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MARINE minister Jonathan
Shaw has adopted a hump-
back whale to show his oppo-
sition to Japanese whaling.

The Chatham and Aylesford MP
splashed out on the whale – named
Coda – after being approached by the
International Fund for Animal
Welfare (IFAW).

The charity aims to protect the
threatened species,which is now being
targeted by Japan’s whaling fleet.

Humpback whales have been pro-
tected for more than four decades
after being driven to the point of
extinction by commercial whaling.

Despite this, Japan has now added
50 humpbacks to its target list as it
sails towards the Southern Ocean
Sanctuary in Antarctica to hunt
more than a 1,000 whales.

Mr Shaw said: “The UK, together
with a majority of members of the
International Whaling Commission
(IWC), has consistently criticised
Japan for its lethal whaling opera-
tions and urged them to desist from
these operations forthwith.

“The whale meat and other prod-
ucts from this so-called ‘scientific’
whaling are sold domestically in
Japanese markets and restaurants.

“These whaling operations severe-
ly hamper international efforts to
conserve and protect whales and
clearly demonstrate that these pro-
grammes are driven by commercial,
rather than scientific considerations.

“We will continue to make our oppo-
sition to whaling known to Japan at
every appropriate opportunity, and
argue that Japanese action under-
mines the credibility of the IWC as an
effective organisation for the conser-
vation of whale stocks worldwide.

“I am very happy to support
IFAW’s campaign to protect the
whales by adopting Coda.Whaling is

cruel and unnecessary.”
A global agreement on commercial

whaling was adopted by the
International Whaling Commission
in 1986.

Japan’s self-allocated whaling
quota for 2007/08 includes more
than 1,400 whales of seven different
species in the North Pacific and the
Southern Ocean Sanctuary, set up by
the IWC in 1994.

Humpback whales are found in all
the oceans of the world. Males and
females reach sexual maturity at
about four to eight years of age.

One calf is born every two to three
years after an 11 to 12 month gesta-
tion period. Calves are weaned at 10
to 12 months.

Male humpback whales are known
for their complex ‘songs’.

These songs can be heard during
the breeding season and may include
many different frequencies.

Humpbacks live to about 50 years.

Shaw adopts
humpback to
prove point
� BY JON COATES

ANGRY: Mr Shaw condemns Japan’s policy
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See the restoration work being
carried out on the Cutty Sark
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A 27-YEAR-OLD who bought a
£26,000 car   for just £500 has plead-
ed guilty to handling stolen goods.

John Barfoot, from Chatham,
bought the luxury Audi with cash in
August.

He admitted to knowing it had been
stolen when he appeared at Medway
Magistrates Court last Friday.

Officers arrested Barfoot after
spotting the car outside his Charter
Street home, just days after it had
been taken from an address in
Hempstead.

Stella Williams, prosecuting, said
the officers became suspicious of
Barfoot when he emerged from his
house and seemed startled and hesi-
tant, so much so that he dropped a
small bag of cocaine he was carrying.

He denied owning the stolen Audi,
however came clean when officers
discovered the car keys in his house.

Officers arrested him and charged
him with handling stolen goods and
possession of a class ‘A’ drug.

Magistrates also heard of two
further charges Barfoot is facing,
relating to a night out at the Casino
Rooms club in Rochester.

Mrs Williams told the court how
CCTV operators spotted Barfoot and
a co-defendant leaving the night-
club, in Blue Boar Lane, and getting
into Barfoot’s car parked in the
adjacent car park.

The two men were spotted routing
through a handbag and taking out
credit cards and cash.

The CCTV operators alerted police,
who stopped Barfoot shortly after
and asked him to take a breath test.

After four failed attempts he was
charged with failing to provide a
breath sample and attempted theft.

He pleaded guilty to both these
additional charges.

Magistrates adjourned the hearing
for a pre-sentence report to be
complied. Barfoot will re-appear at
the court on Friday, December 14, for
sentencing.

No way that
station could
be expanded

Man arrested with
stolen car parked
outside his house

ONE of Britain’s national treasures
could be lost forever due to a multi-
million pound shortfall in funding.

Work to restore the Cutty Sark to her former
glory has restarted in Medway just six months
after a devastating blaze ripped through
her hull.

But bosses have now warned that unless £14
million can be found in the next few months she
may never be fully restored.

Cutty Sark Trust spokesman Stephen Archer
said: “Restarting the conservation work has
been a major step forward.

“To complete this work however, we need to
secure greater funding and soon – our total
shortfall is still significant.

“Having survived the terrible fire it will be a
cruel twist of fate if the ship should perish
through lack of funds.”

The historic tea clipper had been undergoing

a £25m restoration at dry docks where she is
moored in Greenwich when the fire broke out
in May.

Her 138-year-old wrought-iron frame largely
withstood the fire, so restoration experts at
Chatham Historic Dockyard have started refit-
ting the famous ship.

Before the blaze the trust had raised £20m of
the £25m needed and a quarter of the work had
been completed.

But now an extra £9m is needed as well as
the £5m shortfall to fully restore the ship.

Mr Archer said: “We appeal to people all
around the world to help us preserve our mar-
itime icon for future generations, but mostly to

businesses and institutions in the UK.
“For sponsors the ship, and its new conference

and event space, will provide magnificent and
lasting value, and a lasting legacy.”

The Cutty Sark was known across the globe
as the fastest tea clipper on her run, with her
best time being 72 days from Sydney to London
in 1885.

She was brought to Greenwich by the Cutty
Sark Preservation Society in 1953 and floated
in a specially-built dry dock the following year.

Since then more than 16 million people have
climbed aboard for a look around.

• Email yourmedway@kosmedia.co.uk

Cutty Sark still not
safe from danger
£14m needed
or famed ship
will be sunk
� BY SIMON ROBINSON

LANDS END: The Cutty Sark was moved to Chatham Historic Dockyard after being damaged when fire broke out in May 
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report for the meeting which said:
“It is clear from the exercise under-
taken there are very strong feel-
ings locally regarding The Paddock
and a strong wish to retain this as
an open amenity space.

“The trees there, particularly the
horse chestnuts, seem, from the
responses given, to be highly
valued as an asset to the town.

“The two proposals for new sites
for the bus station have both
had objections raised against them
during public consultation, howev-
er it is not a realistic option to
leave the bus station in its current
location.

“It cannot cope with future
expansion, is not fit for today’s
standard and it is not considered
there are any other large enough,
suitable and available sites within
the town centre.”

The bus station plays an integral
part of the Chatham Centre and
Waterfront Development Frame-
work, adopted by Medway council
in 2004.

The document covers The Brook,
Chatham Railway station area and
Chatham waterfront.

A CHURCH leader has criticised Tony
Blair for not voicing his religious views
while he was Prime Minister – as he
feared being seen as a “nutter”.

During an interview for a BBC TV pro-
gramme, Mr Blair admitted he had been
reluctant to talk about his religious
beliefs – even though he said it had been
“hugely important” to his premiership.

Mr Blair said: “You talk about it in our
system and, frankly, people do think
you’re a nutter.”

Dr Michael Nazir-Ali, the Bishop of
Rochester, said: “I am sorry that Tony
Blair feels he could not talk about his
faith. A Christian vision underlies all
that is important about Britain: its laws,
institutions and values.”

He added: “If Blair had been able to
relate this vision to his policies, we would
have had more constructive social policy
at home and principled policies abroad.”

The episode of The Blair Years
in which the former Prime Minister
discusses his faith will be broadcast on
BBC1 on Sunday.

Bishop ‘sorry’
for former PM
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PROSPECTIVE students can find out what
the University College for the Creative Arts
has to offer during an open day at the
Rochester site.

During the day there will be a number of
student presentations of work and personal
experiences at the college, visitor work-
shops and portfolio review sessions.

A campus spokesman said: “The open day
will give you a taste of how the college
works to maintain its position as one of the
finest creative arts institutions in the UK.”

The day runs from 10am to 4.30pm on
Wednesday, December 12.

Creative campus opens
up for future artists

THE LIFE of poet, painter and printmaker
William Blake will be celebrated at a school
today to mark his 250th birthday.

Youngsters at Barnsole Road School in
Gillingham will learn about his contribu-
tion to this country’s history and try their
hand at poetry, drawing and painting.

The event coincides with the school’s
Governor’s Day, when governors will be
encouraged to take part in reading and
painting with the children.

School celebrates 250
years of William Blake

ANIMAL management students got up
close and personal with crocodiles and
other carnivores during a two-week field
trip to South Africa.

The 15-strong Mid-Kent College group
took to the African plains, encountering a
host of exotic animals during their stay.

The second year BTEC students took on
the daily chores of looking after monkeys at
a rehabilitation centre, before moving to the
Elephants for Africa Organisation and
Khamai Reptile Centre.

African adventure a great
experience for students

A BRAIN-wracking wine and wisdom night
will be held next month at the Civic Centre
in Strood to raise money for the Friends of
Medway Archives and Local Studies.

The annual quiz night will take place on
Friday, December 7, at 7pm, with proceeds
going to the preservation and maintenance
of manuscripts and documents.

Tickets cost £5 for non members and £4 for
members. Quiz-goers are asked to bring
their own refreshments.

For details call 01634 433714.

Smart friends come
together to raise funds

SCROOGE, Oliver Twist and Miss
Havisham will be among the time-
less characters taking part in
Dickensian Christmas celebrations
this weekend.

Charles Dickens’ colourful creations will
mingle with visitors in Rochester High Street,
the castle gardens and the cathedral through-
out the two-day festival.

Street entertainers, daily parades, carol
singing, readings and a Christmas market will
also keep the crowds entertained.

Community services councillor Howard Doe
said:“The event is a wonderful way to start the
festive season and promises to be an enchant-
ing experience for everyone who attends.”

To get revellers in the party mood there will
a Grand Mistletoe Ball at the Corn Exchange
on Friday evening, with a three-course sit-
down dinner and dancing to the Donn Barcott
Band.

The Dickensian Christmas kicks off the fol-
lowing day with Mayor Val Goulden leading
costumed characters in a grand parade at
noon, starting at Star Hill and ending in the
castle gardens.

Mrs Goulden will later lead a candlelit
parade at 4.45pm from Almon Place in the
High Street to Boley Hill, to join in a carol
service on the open-air stage.

The BAe Systems Brass Band will perform a
Carols for Christmas service outside the
cathedral at 5pm on Saturday, while the
Pickwick Players, the Singing Chimney
Sweeps and the City of Rochester Pipe Band
will perform throughout the day.

Unique handmade gifts are also on offer on
the large selection of stalls at the outdoor
Christmas craft fair in Rochester Castle
Gardens from 10am to 5pm.

The fun continues into the night with an
evening of Victorian Christmas entertainment
at the Corn Exchange, when Soprano Glenys
Groves, mezzo soprano Andrea Hazell and
pianist Jennifer Patridge will perform much-
loved items from Victorian theatre.

Town centre parking is limited during the
festival and visitors are advised to use the free
park and ride service. It will operate from 9am
to 6pm on both days from Mid-Kent College in
Rochester, Chapter School in Strood, and
Dockside Outlet Centre in Chatham
Maritime.

Rochester’s Dickensian Christmas has been
held annually since 1988 to celebrate Charles
Dickens’ life and work.

Find out all about the weekend at www.med
way.gov.uk/events or call 01634 843666.

Tickets to the Grand Mistletoe Ball cost £10
and are available from 01795 843317. The
Victorian Christmas evening costs £12 per
head. Call 01634 338176.

� BY NICK AMES

Don’t miss weekend of historic festivities

ON PARADE: Colourful characters on the high street

Dickensian
fun on the
high street

VIEW THIS CLIP ON
yourkenttv.co.uk

LOCAL

Lighting up the town centre
CHRISTMAS came to Chatham when a large
crowd gathered to watch the big switch on of
the festive lights and meet two of the stars of
the town’s upcoming pantomime.

Mayor Val Goulden pressed the button to
light up the town centre, while Snow White star
Claire Huckle, and one of her dwarfs Ray
Griffiths, were on hand to greet onlookers.

Mrs Goulden said: “We’ve got big plans for
Medway this Christmas with the pantomime
and Dickensian celebrations.

“I’ll be out and about on the big day itself –
visiting places like the fire station. But on
Boxing Day I’ll be at home for a family day.”

Miss Huckle enjoyed the start of festivities
outside the Central Theatre, saying: “I’ve start-
ing reading the script and learning my lines.

“Last year I played Peter Pan and that was
great – learning to fly and sword fight.

“This year I’m Snow White, which is totally
different – but I am really looking forward to it.”

Ray Griffiths, seen by millions this summer
when he joined spoof rockers Spinal Tap on
stage at Wembley during the Live Earth show
and danced around a mini-Stonehenge, added:
“I’m looking forward to getting on stage too. My
character is called Cheeky and that is exactly
what he is – particularly with Snow White.”

20% Discount Off20% Discount Off
all new specs purchased before Dec 5th* 

on presentation of advert
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COUNCIL chiefs have vowed to stamp down
on businesses that dump their rubbish ille-
gally during the festive season.

Medway council’s environmental enforce-
ment team will visit businesses in the run up
to Christmas to make sure they are disposing
of their trade waste correctly.

Company vehicles such as lorries and vans
used to transport waste will also be checked.

Frontline services councillor Phil Filmer
said:“The vast majority of businesses dealing
in the disposal of waste operate in a legal and
professional manner, but we will enforce
against those who cut corners or blatantly
disregard the law.”

Drivers whose vehicles are caught shed-
ding trade waste on the road face a maxi-
mum penalty of £5,000, while illegal waste
carriers face a fixed penalty of £300 or maxi-
mum penalty of £5,000 on conviction.

Residents can call the environmental enforce-
ment team if they suspect someone is fly-tip-
ping.Call Customer First on 01634 333333; the
Environment Agency on 0800 807060 or visit
www.medway.gov.uk/banishrubbish.

Festive rubbish warning
issued to companies

A PRIMARY school has become the first in
Medway to pick up a languages award for
teaching Spanish to all pupils.

Oaklands Junior School in Chatham
received a silver standard Medway
Languages Mark for introducing the lan-
guage to every year group.

Medway council’s children’s services boss
Rose Collinson said: “Staff are committed to
making sure the pupils enjoy learning lan-
guages and are confident ambassadors here
and abroad.

“The fact they are choosing to teach Spanish
in an area dominated by French also makes
their efforts all the more praiseworthy.”

School gets award for
Spanish language classes

A MAN threatening to jump off Rochester
Bridge was talked down by police negotiators
after a two-hour stand-off 

The man was spotted teetering over the
edge of the bridge last Wednesday at 4.40pm
and said he was going to throw himself into
the River Medway.

Officers cordoned off the bridge off to allow
the specially-trained negotiators to talk to
him, causing major rush-hour traffic jams.

Firefighters donned swimming gear and
launched a boat from the Civic Centre, while
paramedics stood by. At 6.30pm he climbed
back to safety and was taken away by police.

Police talk suicide threat
man down from bridge

Upset Gills
fans boo the
‘Spice Girls’

A FIVE-girl tribute to the newly
reformed Spice Girls was given a
hostile reception during their first
performance at a football match.

Slightly Spicy – put together by Invicta FM
in an X Factor-style radio talent contest –
were booed during Gillingham’s home victo-
ry over Hartlepool on Saturday.

The tribute act had taken to the centre cir-
cle at half-time of the League One clash, after
a poor first half in which the Gills had gone
1-0 behind.

They performed Spice Girls hits Wannabe
and Stop to loud jeers from the crowd.

One fan, who did not wish to be named,
said Slightly Spicy bore the brunt of the sup-
porters’ frustration at the poor first half of
the match.

He said: “It looked to me as if people delib-
erately didn’t go for their half-time cuppa
just so they could boo.

“I felt sorry for the girls as it was so cold out
there and they really tried hard. People just
weren’t interested though.”

DJ James Heming, who introduced the
group to the 5,000-strong crowd, saw things
differently.

He said: “It’s been a while since I have been
up to the KRBS Priestfield Stadium, but
what a performance all round.

“The afternoon got off to a slow start, but
the Gills came out fighting after the half-
time entertainment provided by Slightly
Spicy.

“They proved they’re no ‘Wannabe’s’ and
‘Stop’ped the Hartlepool team in their tracks,
with two goals from Dennis Oli handing
them a 2-1 victory.

“I can honestly say I think the Gills fans
loved Slightly Spicy almost as much as they
do new boss Mark Stimson after master-
minding his first league win with the team.”

Slightly Spicy are made up of Victoria
Guilloit, 34, from Ashford, Laura Galvin, 26,
from Maidstone, Annalee Weedon, 27, from
Faversham, Sandra Cox, 19, from
Gillingham, and Marcia Hughes, 44, from
Sheerness, taking the roles of Posh, Baby,
Ginger, Sporty and Scary respectively.

The girls will watch their real-life counter-
parts perform live at the O2 Arena, London,
from a VIP box as the final part of their prize.

� BY SIMON ROBINSON
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Christmas tree is
tallest in the UK
BLUEWATER has just put up an 81 foot tall
Christmas tree – the biggest in the UK.

It was transported under police escort across
the Dartford Bridge last weekend and forms
the centrepiece of the Christmas Market,
which opens on Saturday.

The festive attraction will include chalet-
style buildings, Santa’s grotto, jugglers and
elves stalls offering seasonal produce, and
mulled wine for shoppers.

The shopping centre also has exterior lights
and festive sculptures in its grounds.

Picture:KEITH SLATER
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Controversial plans to
build coal-fire station
at Kingsnorth on hold

yourweather
WEATHER UPDATES 24 HOURS A DAY @

SPONSORED BY

www.kentnews.co.uk

COUNCILLORS have deferred their decision
on plans to build the UK’s first coal-fired
power station for nearly 30 years at
Kingsnorth power station.

Members of the council’s development con-
trol committee decided they needed to visit the
site and have more time to consider the con-
troversial plans.

Although the committee is only acting as the
government’s consultee on the application, its
verdict is likely to heavily sway the secretary
of state’s final ruling.

Director of development Robin Cooper said:
“This is one of the largest planning applica-
tions the council has ever dealt with.

Issues
“It is a project costing £1.7million, which will

take three years to build, and it is right that
members are given the opportunity to tour the
site and fully understand all the issues before
coming to a decision.

“Once a decision is taken it will then be sent
to the Government to decide whether to give
consent for the power station.”

At the meeting last Wednesday members
expressed their anger at their marginal role in
E.ON’s million-pound application.

Councillor Maureen Ruparel said: “The sys-
tem we’re working under is so slanted against
the views of local councillors and residents, it’s
an utter nonsense.”

The application has been opposed by hun-
dreds of protestors.

Ashford 11°C 10°C 9°C 13°C 12°C
Canterbury 11°C 10°C 9°C 12°C 11°C
Chatham 11°C 10°C 9°C  10°C 10°C
Dartford 11°C 10°C 9°C 9°C 10°C
Dover 11°C 10°C 9°C 13°C 11°C
Faversham 11°C 10°C 9°C 12°C 11°C
Folkestone 11°C 10°C 9°C 13°C 12°C
Gillingham 11°C 10°C 8°C 10°C 10°C

Gravesend  11°C 10°C 9°C 10°C 10°C
Maidstone  11°C 10°C 9°C 10°C 10°C
Ramsgate  11°C 10°C 9°C 12°C 10°C
Rochester 11°C 10°C 9°C 10°C 10°C
Sittingbourne 11°C 10°C 9°C 10°C 10°C
Sevenoaks  11°C 10°C 7°C 11°C 11°C
Tonbridge  11°C 10°C 8°C 12°C 12°C
Tun Wells  11°C 10°C 8°C 12°C 12°C
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FIVE-DAY KENT FORECAST

TODAY’S FORECAST WEEKEND 
HIGH TIDES

Chatham Saturday 5.53pm 5.3m 

Sunday 6.57pm 5.1m

Dover Saturday 4.16pm 5.5m

Sunday 5.26pm 5.4m

Dungeness Saturday 4.02pm 6.2m

Sunday 5.11pm 6.0m

Ramsgate Saturday 4.51pm 4.2m

Sunday 5.59pm 4.1m

Sheerness Saturday 5.42pm 5.1m

Sunday 6.44pm 4.9m

Whitstable Saturday 5.51pm 4.7m

Sunday 6.53pm 4.6m
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AROUND THE
WORLD YESTERDAY

Amsterdam 8°C
Athens 17°C
Barcelona 15°C
Beijing 7°C
Bombay 31°C
Cape Town 15°C
Cardiff 12°C
Gibraltar 18°C
Hong Kong 25°C
Las Palmas 21°C

Madrid 15°C
New York 8°C
Paris 10°C
Rome 18°C
Sydney 22°C
Tenerife 22°C
Tokyo 10°C
Vancouver 6°C
Warsaw 0°C
Wellington 16°C
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www.kingcharleshotel.co.uk

Christmas Specials
Due to some late cancellations we are 
happy to offer the following specials:

�� Choose from one of the cabaret nights on the right

�� Free 1/2 Bottle of Wine per person

�� Just £19.50 per person

�� You must quote reference KCHS1 when booking 
to receive this special price

or

�� Choose from one of the cabaret nights on the right

�� Free 1/2 Bottle of Wine per person

�� Accommodation in a Twin/Double room

�� Just £29.50 per person based on two people sharing

�� You must quote reference KCHS2 when booking 
to receive this special price

Tel: 01634 830 303

Brompton Road  Gillingham  Kent  ME7 5QT enquiries@kingcharleshotel.co.uk      www.kingcharleshotel.co.uk

Abba - Friday 30th Nov

UB4T - Sunday 9th Dec

Alley Cats - Sunday 16th Dec

Still one of the most popular tribute 
acts selling out year after year

Book Now - Call 01634 830 303

Book Now - Call 01634 830 303

Book Now - Call 01634 830 303

Selling out the quickest in 2006,and 
probably one of the best bands of the year. 

One not to be missed.

A 6 piece band playing 50’s Rock n Roll from
Rockability to Doo Wop. With songs from 

Elvis Presley, Chuck Berry & Jerry Lee Lewis you will
not be able to stop yourself dancing to this band.
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yourlocalinterview
QTell us about yourself, where you live and what you do?

AI am married to Gilly and we live in
Rochester with our four children, who are

all at local schools. Together we run Riverford
Home Delivery in Medway. We supply award-
winning organic vegboxes, organic fruit and
lots of other organic produce to homes and
work places in the area.

QWhat are the best and worst parts of your job?

AWe are really passionate about eating
fresh, seasonal, organic produce, so it’s

enjoyable to talk to people about what we do
and we feel really comfortable selling
Riverford vegboxes. All the customer feedback
has been excellent, and more and more people
each week are making us their first choice for
fruit and vegetables. There isn’t anything bad
about the job… so far. Ask me again when I’m
delivering in the snow!

QWhat do you make of ‘turkey twizzlers’ and other junk
food?

AI think all parents need to set an example
when it comes to eating habits. There are

more and more obese and inactive children in
the country, so parents owe it to their chil-
dren to introduce them to a healthy diet at a
really early age. With Riverford boxes, organ-

ic food is available and affordable for every-
one. We have recently signed up to the NHS
Healthy Start scheme to help all mothers
give their children the best possible start and
create good habits early in their lives. What
could be more convenient than having fresh
organic produce delivered free to your door
with recipes and other advice also freely
available?

QYou have recently settled in Medway after living in
Saudi Arabia. What were you doing there?

AI started my working life in the Royal Air
Force, which eventually led to a position

with BAe Systems working for the Saudi Air
Force. Gilly worked for one of the oil compa-
nies in Saudi, which is where we met and
where all our children were born.

QWhat was it like living out there and what did you enjoy
most?

AIt was a great opportunity for us to travel
as a family and experience different cul-

tures. More recently life became much more
difficult. The increased security at all the
world’s airports made travelling with four chil-
dren a very tiring ordeal. I also believe there is
a very small minority of people in the region
who will never accept that there is a need for
these developing countries to employ skilled
workers from other countries and they have
the potential to make life very difficult for fam-
ilies living and working there.

QWhy did you decide to come back?

ATwo reasons – the children’s education and
a great desire to start a business which

suited our ethics, enabled us to work together
and gave us the opportunity to improve the
lifestyle of others.

QHow did you get into selling organic vegetables?

AWe were located in a part of Saudi which
had no real alternative to preparing all our

meals in the home. Local, seasonal vegetables
and fruit were around a quarter of the price of
imported produce, so we found ourselves natu-
rally preparing meals with fresh seasonal pro-
duce. We became more and more aware of the
negative impact processed food and food
loaded with chemicals was having on children
in the UK and realised that the natural alter-
native was not hard to provide.

QWhat do your kids make of it? Surely they just crave a
good pizza?!

AThey are really good, we encourage all of
them to try new fruit and veg prepared in dif-

ferent ways and we have always told them why
we try to avoid processed food. As children get
older,parents have less influence on their diet so
it is vital that they are introduced to a healthy
diet early in their lives.

QUESTION & ANSWER

ANDREW
STOWE

Andrew Stowe runs a new Riverford Home Delivery with his wife Gilly. He talks to  Simon Robinson about
their passion for locally grown, seasonal, organic fruit and vegetables and their love of their thriving business

&
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LOCAL
UPLOAD YOUR VIDEO CLIPS TO THE FREE COMMUNITY TV
CHANNEL. THE MOST POPULAR VIDEO CLIP EACH MONTH WINS

£100 Just go to                                      and follow the simple instructions

yourkenttv.co.uk

yourkenttv.co.uk

1 2

3 4

Get your dancing shoes on Not just for Christmas

History on your doorstep How to look and feel good 

Watch young
hoofers in a film of
highlights from
last month’s Kent
Dance Challenge
event staged in
Maidstone. Dance
schools from
across the county
took part in the
competition. See
the video in the
‘Arts and Leisure’
section of
Community TV.

Discover the work
that goes into
running one of the
RSPCA’s cat
rehoming centres.
Many cats are
there because their
owners no longer
want them. You can
see the film at the
‘Animals’ section of
Community TV.
Why not upload a
video of your own
group or charity?

This ancient building
may be surrounded
by modern traffic,
but it the largest
Norman keep in
Kent. It was built in
1085 and was first
used as a prison.
You can find out
more of the
building’s intriguing
story at the
‘Historic/Heritage’
section of
Community TV.

There were more
than 100 exhibitors
offering treatments,
products and advice
at the Big Blue in
Chatham, when
KOS Media held its
Look Good Feel
Good Show 2007. If
you want to see
some of the treats
on offer during the
day, go to the ‘Arts
and Leisure’ section
of Community TV.

BEST OF THE REST

KCCC Academy director Phil
Relf on sports psychology

What the new Ebbsfleet train
station will mean for commerce

This week the property focus
is on one of Kent’s cities

EastEnders star Shaun
Williamson on his part in panto

Motoring editor Steve Loader
on the new-look Jaguar XK

You can view all these
videos and others from
around the county with
the click of a mouse at...

yourkenttv.co.uk

SPORT TV BUSINESS TV PROPERTY TV LEISURE TV MOTORS TV
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The future has never
looked so bright...

Beautiful Edwardian or Victorian
style conservatories fully fitted
(including building work) *subject to survey

FREE Cane Furniture or Fan with light
with all conservatories over £7,000

FREE Air Conditioning/Heater unit
with all conservatories over £8,000

FREE Cane Furniture or Fan with light
with all conservatories over £7,000

FREE Air Conditioning/Heater unit
with all conservatories over £8,000

Beautiful Edwardian or Victorian
style conservatories fully fitted
(including building work) *subject to survey

Full finance facilities available including 0% finance. No deposit - Ask for details.
Full written quotation on request. Excludes offers.

Trade customers welcome at discounted prices
Call Staywhite hotline NOW

01634 406789

5 MULTIPOINT LOCKING SYSTEMS FOR WINDOWS AND DOORS
10mm or 14mm solid steel Shootbolts*
450 tapered and laminated steel Shootbolts provide optimum security and weatherseal compression. (*Depending on profile)
Steel Faceplate and Drive Rod
The drive rod is a special thickness of 2.7mm. This provides even greater strength and stability in use. The ‘silver’ plating complies
with the highest grade 4 corrosion resistance requirement of BS EN1670 European standard.
Security Tested BS7950; 1997 standards and has achieved “Sold Secure” status.
*Robust gearbox, tested to over 30Nm of anti-shear force – (unbreakable to an average persons full strength).

or log on to our website www.staywhite.co.uk

NOW OPEN!
Unit C1.

Rochester Trade Park,
Maidstone Road, Rochester

ME1 3QY

We Currently sell (and install) a 8-point locking window
(sash jammers, locking handles, night vent) and 5-point

locking door, all internally beaded as standard

To order call 01303 817073 quoting code KOS01

Post to:
‘Time and Tide Clock’, KOS Media, Apple Barn, Hythe Rd, Smeeth, Ashford, Kent TN25 6SR.

Please send me: ........ Tide Clocks (tc-c and tc-r) £24.95 plus £2.50 postage

........ Time and Tide Clocks (ttc-c and ttc-r) 

£34.95 plus £2.50 postage

........ Weather Stations £44.95 plus £2.50 postage

Card No:

Valid from: Expiry Date: Issue No:

I enclose a cheque payable to KOS Media offer for £......................
or debit my account by £......................

Name: (please include title and initials) ..............................................................................

Address: ............................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................

Postcode:............................................................ Tel No: ...................................................

Syncronised to the moon’s daily cycle ashortwalk tide 
clocks provide an innovative and convenient guide to 
tides.  Simply set to your chosen location then throw away 
your tide table.

COASTAL WEATHER STATION
Combining a tide clock, barometer and conventional clock, the  coastal weather station is an
essential tool for coastal living.
The coastal weather station is everything you need to get the most from our incredible
coastline: a barometer to determine changing weather patterns; a tide clock to predict when
best to go and enjoy yourself and a conventional clock for timing your escape.
Constructed on a solid aluminium base with a tough protective polycarbonate shroud, the coastal
weather station is available in two colours.
Wall mounted. Dimensions: 300x150mm
Weather forecasting with your coastal weather station.

TIME AND TIDE CLOCK
From sailing to sand castles, we all need to know what the tide is doing!
Synchronised to the moon's daily cycle, the combination time and tide clock gives you an
innovative and convenient guide to tides, whilst also providing conventional time keeping.
The quartz driven tide hand will rotate every 12 hours and 25 minutes around the solid stainless
steel fascia, giving you the state of the tide at a glance. This design also provides an indication of
how many hours remain until high or low water.
The black conventional clock hands work quite independently from the tide hand and can be
adjusted using the small fly wheel on the back of the movement. The tide hand can be adjusted
using the larger wheel, again found on the back of the movement.

COASTAL PRODUCTS READER OFFER
IdealChristmaspresent

For more information:

Freephone: 0800 005 006
E-mail: courseinfo@gre.ac.uk
Web: www.greenwich.ac.uk

Minimum fees Maximum prospects 

Build a better life by
engineering a brighter future 
Are you a student in Year 12 or 13? Are you interested in how buildings are
designed and constructed? Do you want a fulfilling career with an excellent
salary? 

Come and talk to us about civil engineering. 
We are holding a careers event on our Medway Campus and would like you
and your parents to attend. You’ll be given a tour of our campus, including our
teaching and laboratory facilities, and you’ll get inside information and
advice from some of the leading organisations in civil engineering. You’ll also
have a chance to talk to our current students and lecturers about our
programmes over a buffet dinner. 

The event is free, but please book. 

Wardroom, Pembroke Building, Central Avenue, 
University of Greenwich at Medway, Chatham Maritime.

5–8pm,, Mondayy 33 December.
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REGENERATION chiefs have
revealed the developer they have
selected for the £100 million
investment on the Rochester
Riverside site.

Crest Nicholson PLC has been selected from
a shortlist of four finalists to build the first 600
homes on the seven hectares of the flagship
site, as well as parks, shops, offices and cafés.

The development company will be working
alongside green living specialists BioRegional
Quintain Ltd.

Once complete the site will boast 2,000
residential properties – ranging from starter
homes to executive penthouses – offices,
hotels, a primary school, health centre, river
walk and new parks.

Project manager Sarah Beck said:
“Residents are very keen to see progress at
Rochester Riverside. We will now be working
with Crest Nicholson to ensure the develop-
ment not only complements the historic centre
of Rochester, but also provides real opportuni-
ties for residents to benefit from new homes
and open spaces as well as employment and
leisure opportunities.”

Crest Nicholson chief executive Stephen
Stone said: “We are delighted to be involved in
Rochester Riverside as it’s an exciting flagship
regeneration scheme which underpins the
Government’s strategic growth plans in the
Thames Gateway.

“Our proposals include the very latest in
sustainable technology, including increased
insulation and grey water recycling.

“Our approach at Rochester Riverside will
not only create a new, vibrant and highly
sustainable community for Medway, but it will

also link closely with the existing community,
heritage and facilities of Rochester town.”

Work on the Rochester Riverside site, one of
the biggest and busiest brownfield regenera-
tion sites in the Thames Gateway, has been
going on for years.

The demolition of old buildings and prepara-
tory engineering work costing more than
£32m is nearly complete, with 30 hectares of
land cleared and flood defences put in place.

The works have included a new 2.5km river
wall and two new creeks. The site has been

raised by up to two metres using material
dredged from the River Thames and brought
in by the River Medway.

Crest Nicholson will be working with the proj-
ect partners to agree detailed design plans next
year, with construction due to start in 2009.

It is hoped the Rochester Riverside site will
set a standard for the regeneration of Medway,
where private and public sector investment
will create 16,000 new homes and more than
20,000 jobs in a city of 300,000 people – bigger
than Reading and Brighton and Hove.

Developer named for
£100m riverside build

RSPCA needs your help 

Go and swim for free at 
table tennis competition

ANIMAL-loving volunteers are being asked
to join the RSPCA to help find new homes
for unwanted pets.

The charity is looking for helpers to carry
out home visits to prospective owners, talk-
ing them through the requirements of the
animal and ensuring the accommodation,
exercise area and fencing are adequate.

Anyone interested in becoming a volun-
teer is asked to call Norma Barnden on
01732 848735.

THE cream of British table tennis talent
will take part in The Medway Open this
weekend.

A capacity field of 180 players will
converge on the Black Lion Leisure Centre
in Gillingham for the fifth event of the
Butterfly Grand Prix Series, with free
admission to spectators all weekend.

Councillor Howard Doe said: “This is a
unique opportunity to watch some top-class
table tennis players in action.”

The competition has 16 events catering
for players of all ages and abilities from club
level upwards.

To celebrate the occasion the leisure cen-
tre is running a special offer – a free child’s
swim with every paying adult swimmer.

Simply cut out this voucher and present it
on arrival to take advantage. Photocopies
not accepted.

AERIAL VIEW: A computer generated view of what the £100 million Rochester Riverside site will eventually look like

� BY SIMON ROBINSON
EXCLUSIVE
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yourstyle

GREEN CHRISTMAS

Welcome your Christmas guests
into a warm and inviting home

WOOLWORTHS
Red wine glass, price £8

HOUSE OF FRASER
Cake plate, price £30; accessories, prices from £1 to £6

CONTEMPORARYHOME.CO.UK
Father Christmas napkins, price £2.99 for 20

Season’s
greetings

IF you’re worried about yet another year of wasted
wrapping paper and consumer excess, help is at hand.

Eco-author Lucy Siegle has written The Ethical
Christmas Guide, giving her top tips for a clear
conscience this Christmas:

Buy local or buy less

Make your own tree decorations or buy ones
made from recycled items

Turn off fairy lights when not needed or, better
still, buy solar powered decorative lighting

Bring back the traditional Christmas jumper and
turn the heating down

Ditch the plastic by hitting the high street
with a shopping bag

Plan a post-Christmas recycling strategy

Recycle your greetings cards or donate them 
to charities such as the Woodland Trust

Don’t chuck your Christmas tree, compost it

Try to avoid items with unnecessary
packaging, or leave the plastic in the store

Make it your New Year’s resolution to become
a great composter and recycle all that left-over food

• To find out more about becoming an ethical
consumer, log on to www.newconsumer.com.

UNIT 2, DAJEN BUSINESS PARK, SECOND AVENUE, CHATHAM ME4 5AU

Full range of training programmes available from age 6
upwards and for whatever your reason for training.

Everything needed for 
successful training provided.

The best equipped 
Kickboxing Academy in Kent.

Professional CRB Registered 
Instructors.

JOIN IN NOVEMBER AND RECEIVE YOUR
FREE UNIFORM AND TRAINING EQUIPMENT

Kent’s top Kickboxing Centre of excellence are
pleased to invite anyone interested in this exciting
sport and Martial Art to book a FREE introductory

Class NOW at our full time purpose built, fully
equipped professional academy.

SELF DEFENCE • FITNESS
CONFIDENCE • RESPECT

CALL TO BOOK 
YOUR FREE 
CLASS NOW ON
01634 846944
www.tkokickboxing.co.uk

chathamskislope.co.uk
Capstone Road, Gillingham, 

5 minutes from J4 off the M2

01634 827979
Clubs Parties School Groups Corporate Functions

Get ready for a
big adventure

•Completely refurbished 
with PERMA-SNOW

•Learn the basics before 
you go away on holiday!

• Professionally trained ski 
and snowboard instructors 

•The best artificial surface available!
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MEDWAY SHOPPING

AUTONOMY Ladieswear has some
offers for shoppers at their Dockside
Outlet Centre store in Chatham.

All privilege members will receive a £5
thank you voucher to spend before
Christmas Day if they buy something
this month, while a ten per cent discount
is available when you buy three items or
more. This offer excludes Buckingham
jewellery.

Autonomy Ladieswear offers a wide
selection of clothes in sizes six petite to
22 regular.

Outlet store has some
privileged offers for you

WILKINSON’S officially opened its
third store in Medway yesterday – giv-
ing Gillingham shoppers a new place to
buy all their home and garden goods.

Company chief executive Stuart
Mitchell and store manager Rob Jewes
took charge of the ribbon cutting ceremo-
ny outside the High Street branch.

They were joined for the launch by
youngsters from the Just Learning nurs-
ery. The new branch was formerly occu-
pied by the Co-op.

Ribbon cutting opens
new store in style

A SHOPPING website has been set up
to raise money for Kent servicemen and
their families.

The Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen and
Families Association website provides
links to top retailers and receives a per-
centage of each order placed through
their site.

Association spokesman Paul Waine
said: “This is a painless way for the pub-
lic to support their heroes.”

The site www.ssafakent.org.uk links to
shops including Tesco,Amazon, Harrods,
John Lewis, Asda and Hamleys.

Go online and help raise
cash for our heroes

STRICTLY Come Dancing star Anton
Du Beke will sign copies of his new book
at Bluewater this evening.

The talented dancer guided his part-
ner, GMTV presenter Kate Garraway, to
the seventh week of this year’s competi-
tion. Now he reveals tips for beginners in
his new book, Anton’s Dance Class,
explaining the basic steps of the ten
dances, their origins and how to
approach the moves.

Anton will be at Waterstone’s from
6pm. For details call 01322 624831.

Dancer will be strictly
signing copies of book

SUPERDRUG is offering customers a
five per cent discount on stamps as an
early Christmas present.

The offer means a book of 12 stamps
will be available for £3.87, giving shop-
pers a 21p saving on the standard Royal
Mail price.

Customers will be limited to 72 stamps
per transaction to ensure a fair deal for
as many people as possible at their
stores in Week Street and The Mall
shopping centre in Maidstone.

Store puts their stamp
on a good discount

HOUSE OF FRASER
Frosty wreath, price £15;
advent calendar, price £10;
accessories, from £1 to £4

NEXT
Christmas tree, price £90;
decorations, prices from
£6 to £32

MARKS AND
SPENCER

Bauble place card
holders, price £5
for four

The perfect location for 
business stays and family guests

215 Bredhurst Road, Wigmore, Gillingham 01634 3632750 • 07944172871

A 
warm &

welcoming

Ev
es

Bed & Breakfast

place 
to 

stay

Home away from homeHome away from home

• Carpets dry in 2 hours • Stain removal
• uses latest truck–mounted technology

• Fully insured against all risks • 24 hour call out
on emergency floods • Technicians IICRC
Certified • Cream carpets our speciality

Graffiti Removal • Conservatories
Carpets • Upholstery • Hard Floors

Fire & Flood Restoration 
Pressure Cleaning • Patio & Driveways

If You’re
not Satisfied Then

You Don’t Pay
A Penny

We Don’t Cut Corners We Clean Them

www.hydro-dynamix.net

Medway   Sevenoaks   Gravesend   Tonbridge   Tunbridge Wells

Call Dave 08000 1699 0284 • 016344 261014
Mob 078666 749692

Fast,affordable
cleaning

• Domestic
• Commercial 

Advanced Carpet &
Upholstery cleaning

the worlds most powerful system

Manhattan
Dining Suite

1.8m with 6 brown

leather chairs

£949.00

FREE PARKING

www.homeco-furniture.co.uk

Relax in Style

Globe Bathrooms
32 Milton Road Gravesend, Kent DA12 2RF 01474 533222

Free Delivery & Easy Parking. Open: 9am - 5pm, Monday - Saturday

www.globebathrooms.com
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Christmas time,
mistletoe and wine…
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yourcompetition

THIS festive season,Anchor Real Dairy
Cream comes in three delicious vari-
eties, and to celebrate, Anchor has
teamed up with KOS Media Publishing
to offer four lucky families a set of excit-
ing Christmas kitchen goodies, to make
sure you have a cream-a-licious
Christmas!

The set includes a gourmet cake stand for Mum, a
cocktail shaker for Dad and a fun chocolate fondue
fountain for the kids – perfect to go with each spe-
cial variety of Anchor Real Dairy Cream.

Anchor Real Dairy Cream is an absolute fridge
essential this Christmas – just the thing for that
unexpected visitor who pops by. There’s Anchor
Real Dairy Cream with Courvoisier VS Cognac –
the ultimate Christmas indulgence,Anchor Real
Dairy Cream EXTRA THICK – perfect for all
occasions and Anchor CHOCOLATE FLAVOUR
MOUSSE for all the chocolate lovers out there –
and as a great treat for the kids! So whether it’s
whipping up some decadent desserts at home,
impressing those unexpected guests with simple
yet oh-so-tasty treats, or just having fun in the
kitchen with the kids – Anchor Real Dairy
Cream has something for everyone, making
Christmas just that much more scrumptious! 

For more prizes and delicious recipes to
inspire, visit anchorsquirtymoments.co.uk.

To enter, simply answer the question below
and send your entry on a postcard along with

your e-mail address (if applicable), name,
address, and daytime telephone number to
Anchor Comp, KOS Media,Apple Barn, Smeeth,
Ashford, Kent, TN25 6SR.

Closing date is December 3, 2007.
Question: How many different

varieties is Anchor Real Dairy
Cream available in this Christmas?

a) one
b) two
c) three

WIN! a set of Christmas
goodies with

All quote prices include vat @ 17.5%
All products advertised are subject to availability

Quartz 400/800 watt
Portable Heater

£9.99

Kenwood 4 Slice
Stainless Steel

Toaster

THIS WEEKS 
STAR BUY

HALF PRICE
AT

£24.99

Lighthouse 
Wind Up 
Radio/Torch

£7.99

Morphy 1.5lt 
‘Quiet Boil’ Traditional

Cordless Kettle (Cream)

£29.99

Faithful 6 Piece Wood 
Chisel Set

£14.99
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TRY ME!
Fun to be with, 28, medium build, brown
hair/blue eyes, into music, playing rugby,
having a laugh. Seeking caring, kind
woman, 28-40, for possible relationship.
Box 433126 � �

BUILT TO LAST
Hi, I'm Ricky from Dover, 28, I'm looking
to meet someone nice and caring. Is this
you?  Box 900736 � �

SAME AGAIN?
Joe, African male. 30 years old, loves
going out, football, meeting new friends.
Get in touch  Box 433206 �

GAME ON
Hi, I'm a relaxed, good-natured, friendly
male, 30, enjoy sports, looking for a nice,
loving female for friendship. Box 433416
�

FIT AND FUN
31yr old male, 6ft, dark hair/eyes, enjoy
music, sports, reading, relaxing, going
out, staying in, WLTM intelligent, fun and
friendly female, 30-40. Box 433582 �

MARGATE MAN
Single male, 32, easy-going, 6ft2, dark
hair/blue eyes, looking for female, 22-34,
who likes to have fun, for friendship, pos-
sibly relationship. Box 431481 � �

STILL SEARCHING
African chap, 32, loves socialising, cosy
nights in, music, meals out, seeks lovely
woman to enjoy good times with. Box
432564 �

FUTURE PERFECT
Shy at first, fun-loving, sincere man, 31,
looking for someone who likes the out-
doors, exploring, music, who's full of love
and kind-natured. Canterbury  Box
902514 �

MARTIAL HEARTS
Outgoing male, 33, 5'10'', strawberry
blond, enjoys cinema, motorbikes, going
to the gym, martial arts, seeks lady, 25-
40, for friendship, maybe more. Box
911911 � �

A LOVE SUPREME
Caring, honest and genuine male, with a
good heart, 34, love eating out, country
pubs, uncomplicated, looking for some-
one with similar qualities. Box 900141
� �

EXPLOSIVE PERSONALITY
Wicked sense of humour, old romantic,
likes cycling, walking, live music,
club/pubs. Sound good? I'm male, 35,
seeking lady for friendship possibly
more. Ramsgate  Box 908588 � �

FINALLY FOUND YOU
Good-looking male 35, 5'8'', no-ties,
enjoys pubs, restaurants, holidays, bowl-
ing, theme parks and more, seeks petite
female, to share good times with.
Ashford  Box 198029 �

SOCIAL TIMES
Kev, 32, from Medway area, 5ft8, medi-
um build, loves socialising, pubs/clubs,
eating out, music, seeking a female with
similar interests  Box 432164 �

FANCY THIS
Jason, 38, 5ft8, likes meals out, pubs,
cinema, cycling, seeks genuine female
for friendship and good times. Box
433326 �

LIVE FOR TODAY
39yr old outgoing, affectionate male,
6'2'', fair hair, like cooking, walks, motor
sports, cinema, WLTM caring, honest
female for friendship, maybe more. Box
431005 �

SPORTS MAD
Single male, 39 years old, 2 sons, very
interested in all kinds of sports, seeking
a lovely lady  Box 899774 � �

HAPPY CHAPPIE
40yr old loving, understanding male,
likes music, cinema, cosy nights in/out,
looking for a kind, caring female. Box
900936 � �

COULD WE BE MAGIC?
Single male, 40 years old, 5ft4, medium
build, dark hair, brown eyes, looking for a
bubbly, adventurous female, who's fun to
be with  Box 433540 �

ONE OF THE GOOD GUYS
Easygoing male, 40, 6', brown hair/blue
eyes, likes pubs, restaurants, animals,
laughter. Do you believe there are still
some good men out there? Here I am!
Box 934739 �

HERE'S TO LOOKING FORWARD!
Hello you, if you're fed up with looking
back at the past and wondering 'oh what
if?' I'm 41 and I'm your man!  Box
909888 � �

LET'S GET PHYSICAL
Blond, blue-eyed male, 42, slim, likes
running, cycling, cinema, travel, music,
martial arts, eating in/out, seeking an
active lady with similar interests. Box
432632 �

FUN-LOVING AND EASYGOING
Great guy, young looking 42, no ties. I'm
5ft7, stocky build, fit, short hair/hazel
eyes, been called handsome! I'm sporty,
a non-smoker and enjoy holidays. Box
431226 � �

LIFE IN THE FAST LANE!
Steve, 43, truck driver, loves truck racing,
weekends away, socialising, seeks active
woman to enjoy good times together.
Box 432738 �

FUN AND GOOD TIMES
43yr old male living in Maidstone, enjoys
reading, travelling, interested in current
affairs, politics, loves dining out, socialis-
ing, sports etc, seeking a kind, loving
female. Box 433387 �

DIG DEEPER
Canterbury lady, 56, recently divorced,
looking for a genuine relationship, likes
gardening, home life, going out, seeking
a male companion. Box 428242 �

BEST FRIENDS
Friendly female 56, likes most things in
life, cinema, clubs, pubs, WLTM tall, sin-
cere, caring male, for friendship and
good times. Box 320642 �

KEEEEP DANCIN!
Brunette lady, 61, looking for a LTR,
friendship first, any age considered.
Interests: dancing walking, socialising,
cuddling! Margate. Box 432246 �

THE FUTURE LOOKS BRIGHT
Widowed woman, 61, no ties, positive
outlook, kind nature with GSOH, like the
usual things and would like to find a male
counterpart. Box 431210
CONVERSATION AND 
COMPANIONSHIP
Widow, 69, looking for a nice, kind, car-
ing man, to be a companion. I've got
blue eyes, brown hair and I'm in a wheel
chair. Box 431529 �

SIZZLING!
Sociable female, 24, 5ft2, long hair, hazel
eyes, enjoys the beach, cooking, barbe-
cues, clubs, pubs, looking for female
mates, maybe more. Box 428658 �

LOVE TO LAUGH
Loving, young 25yr old female with a
kind heart and passion for life, short hair,
blue eyes, likes music, socialising, seeks
a like-minded female. Box 431117 �

HELLO GIRLS...
28yr old friendly female, brown hair/eyes,
enjoys keeping fit, sociable events, clubs,
dancing, music, WLTM like-minded, slim,
attractive woman. Box 432921 �

PASSIONATE SCORPIO
Cuddly, buxom female, 46, blue eyes,
very feminine, loves music, animals,
reading, writing, stars, very genuine,
meals in/out, seeking boyish female,
who's loving and caring  Box 433152 �

INTERESTED?
Romantic female, 48, 5ft6, green eyes,
short brown hair, no ties, likes music,
reading, gardening, foods, looking for
someone special for friendship and
more. Box 432464

PAINT THE TOWN RED
Ramsgate male, 23, 6ft3, loves week-
ends out on the town, nights in with a
drink and movie, country walks, meals
out, seeking a genuine female  Box
433347 �

AMAZE ME
Cool dude with respect, 24, loves having
fun & conversations, social drinker and a
N/S, looking for mature lady with brains
with beauty. Box 431513 �

THE WANDERER RETURNS
26yr old laid-back guy with a GSOH, into
most things in life, looking for a girl to
share nice moments with. Box 430712
�

RESTORE MY FAITH
Hopeful male, 26, 6ft2, slim, dark hair,
green eyes, enjoys pubs/clubs, nights in,
all sports, football, looking for a kind,
friendly, caring female. Box 426147 �
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REPLY to an ad, call:

0905 211 0651
REPLY by �ext
You can choose to text the member’s 6-digit box number followed by a
space, then your message (max of 160 characters) and send to 82947.
e.g. 654321 Hi my name is… Normal network rates apply to send
messages. Successfully forwarded messages cost £1.50 per message.

BROWSE and listen line:

0906 753 3093
HELP required with service?

0871 220 9205
Live assistance, 2pm-6pm. Mon to Fri | Email: louise@g8wave.co.uk

FREE AD placement, call:

0808 156 5339
COLLECT your messages:

0906 550 4335

WOMEN’S SPOTLIGHT

MEN’S SPOTLIGHT

BIG DEAL IN DEAL
Warm, tactile male, 42, 6ft, likes socialis-
ing, pubs, clubs, cosy nights in, seeks like
minded female, for friendship, leading to
more. Box 388967 �

FREE AND SINGLE
Cliff, 44, 5ft9, long brown hair, own
house/car, likes walking, keeping fit, ani-
mals, seeks genuine female for friend-
ship. Box 433312 �

MIX N MATCH
Young-at-heart 44yr old male, blond hair,
blue eyes, easy-going nature, likes eating
out, music, cinema etc, WLTM adventur-
ous, witty, fit female for possible LTR. Box
432940 �

SUCCESSFUL AND SINGLE
Good looking male, 42, 6'2", well built,
muscular, fit, enjoys cars, motorbike, golf,
rugby, socialising, travel, seeks female for
friendship, leading to serious relationship.
Box 158489 �

ON YOUR MARKS...
Tall, fun-loving, good-looking former ath-
lete, 44, lived in USA many years, likes
music, sports cars, looking for dark haired
or exotic lady, GSOH, for LTR.Ashford
Box 430121 �

RING MY BELL
45yr old thoughtful, reliable male, 5'2'',
GSOH, gentle personality, love pubs,
nights in, gardening etc, WLTM a like-
minded, caring lady for companionship.
Box 431171 �

STOP! HAMMER TIME
Hard-working, loving, loyal, honest man,
45, own home/car, enjoys cinema, West
Ham, weekends away, life, lot of love to
give, seeking my soulmate, 40-48,
slim/medium build. Box 431914 �

LIFE’S PLEASURES
Hi, I'm 44 years old, with short light brown
hair and blue eyes .I enjoy cinema/the-
atre, pubs and meals out, walks and
weekends away. Box 903358 � �

THE TALL GUY
Genuine man, 45, 6', fair hair, green
eyes, fairly fit and looking for someone
special for love and laughter. Box 912439
� �

CANTERBURY CUDDLES
46yr male, 5ft7, enjoys cinema, socialis-
ing, meals out, long walks on the beach,
looking for a special lady, for fun, friend-
ship, maybe more  Box 432611 �

FAMILY GUY
Laid-back guy, 46 years old, kids all
grown up, looking for friendship, perhaps
leading to more with a lady 36-50, with or
without kids  Box 433410 �

WINE AND DINE
47yr old easy-going male, 6'1'', blue eyes,
dark hair, GSOH, seeking a lively female
to share weekends away, cosy nights in,
cinema and much more. Box 431725 �

SAY YOU'LL LOVE ME
Searching for attractive, unattached lady.
I'm 47 (look younger!), 5ft 6, 2 grown up
children, enjoys eating out, the beach,
musical theatre, sports. Seeking
fun/friendship/relationship. Box 428580
�

LOTS OF SMILES
Warm, sincere, n/s, eligible, stimulating,
male, 46, well groomed, own home/car,
5'10'', slim/medium, settled but playful,
seeks similar lady to share LTR and
smiles. Box 924095 � �

HEART OF GOLD!
Loyal, honest male, 48, 5'10'', medium
build, enjoys DIY, gardening, days out,
coast, country pubs, seeks loving female
with similar interests, 43-55, slim/medium
build. Box 899602 � �

BRING ME SUNSHINE
Young looking, romantic male, 58, 5'7'',
slim/medium build, like the countryside,
meals out, theatre, cinema, looking for a
affectionate, tactile lady to share good
moments. Box 417889 �

CUDDLE UP
Open-minded guy, 50's, attractive,
GSOH, likes clubs/pubs, dining out, own
home/car/horse, varied interests, seeking
slim/medium built female, under 50, with
a GSOH. Folkestone area. Box 433274
�

A GREAT CATCH
Sensitive, loyal, attentive, playful male,
51, enjoys gym, live music, cinema,
meals out, walks, conversation, WLTM
female, 45-65 for trust, friendship/possi-
ble relationship. Whitstable  Box 181246
�
GIVE IT A WHIRL
Free and single, 54 yr old lorry driver,
5ft8, brown hair, green eyes medium
build, WLTM slim, 35-54yr female, for
friendship and fun. Txt me  Box 899585
� �
ROMANCE IS ALIVE
Considerate, understanding male, 53,
5'7'', likes pubs, staying in, walks, seeks
special female to care for and share
good times with. Kent  Box 810314 �
LETS FLY AWAY
Young 50's male, solvent, retired, would
love to meet a lovely lady, for travel,
interesting outings and mutual friendship.
Box 427700 �
WINE AND DINE?
Hi, I'm Andy, 54, 5'10'', like holidays,
drives out, music, meals out, looking for
a kind-hearted lady to share interests
with, leading to more. Box 429343 �
ON GUARD
Gary, 55 years old, 6'3", large build, ex
doorman, solvent, looking for someone to
love and to have fun times with. Box
900009 � �
FREEWHEELIN'
Well-presented male, 55, 6', blue eyes,
salt and pepper hair, loves cycling, pic-
nics, dancing, cooking, WLTM lady to
settle down with. Margate area. Box
380773 �
ANIMAL LOVER
Loving male, 59, been alone for 7 years,
slight beer belly, dog and cat owner, likes
gardening, would love to hear from you.
Sheerness. Box 433529 �
LOTS TO GIVE
Decent bloke, 60yrs old. I'm 5ft6, medi-
um build, and enjoy gardening, music,
reading. I have a GSOH and I'm just
missing that special lady. Box 423558 �
NO MORE LONELY NIGHTS
60yr old male, medium build, 5ft10, grey-
ish hair, glasses, clear shaven, I'm a wid-
ower and now lonely looking for a lady
for companionship. Kent  Box 912508 �
R U OUT THERE?
Hi my name's Steve, 62, own business,
5'10", blue eyes, short black hair, like
cosy nights in, holidays, animals, seek
female, for love and romance. Box
423275 �
HYTHE & SEEK!
Slim, fit male, 63, 5ft10, N/S, blue eyes,
own business, home, squirrel etc, many
interests, WLTM kind-hearted lady, with
GSOH. Box 901915 � �
OVER N' OUT
I'm a Ramsgate man, N/S, 66, 5'9'', fit
and active, sincere, romantic, caring per-
son, seeking compatible lady for LTR,
likes dancing, diving, beach walks,
arts/theatre. Box 433576 �

MEETING OF MINDS
Easy-going, good-natured male, 24,
brown hair, blue eyes, likes pubs, having
a laugh, seeks like-minded male, to
share good times. Box 367767 �
1-2-1
Folkestone male, 32, loves pubbing,
clubbing, driving, good times, seeks like-
minded male, for fun and laughter. Box
177479 �
NEW LAD
Mixed race male, 34, 5'11'', average
build, likes going out, sports etc, looking
for fun, friendship, maybe more with
younger guy. Ashford/surrounding area.
Box 900477 �
MUTUAL ATTRACTION
36 year old man, 5ft10, blue eyes,
shaved head, enjoys pubs, clubs, staying
in, looking for a loyal male, to have fun
times with. Box 430380
NOT JUST FOR CHRISTMAS
57 year old man, heavy build, gay, pas-
sive, masculine acting, interested in most
thinks especially computers and the
internet, N/S, seeking a LTR.
Sittingbourne. Box 433384 �

READ ALL ABOUT IT
Petite, sincere woman, 44, wavy blonde
hair, blue eyes, size 10, loves beach
walks, animals, DIY, swimming, travelling,
WLTM N/S man to share things with. Box
429682 �

OH CAROL
Carol, honest, caring blonde, 44, 5ft9,
chestnut hair, blue eyes, medium build,
divorced with 2 kids, many interests,
seeks kind, caring gentleman for friend-
ship, romance. Box 429778 �

STARTING OVER
Divorced female, 44, red hair, blue eyes,
chatty, bubbly woman, enjoys the simple
things in life, seeks loving gent to love
and cherish. Box 429818 �

BE HERE NOW
Melvis, 44, looking for an understanding,
sensitive man, enjoys music and being
adventurous. Box 431913 �

LOOKING FOR MY SOUL MATE
Warm, radiant, witty, intelligent, attractive,
black female, Christian  44, likes music,
jazz, travel, art, restaurants, theatre,
seeking a cultured, N/S, intelligent, sol-
vent gentleman  Box 433075 �

DON'T PASS ME BY
Friendly, bubbly, fun-loving woman, 45,
5'4", GSOH, enjoys socialising, pubs,
music, eating in/out, own home/car,
smoker, looking for honest man 44-55,
who enjoys life. Box 823441 � �

A NEW FUTURE
Busy, energetic female, 45, 5ft2, blonde,
blue eyes, size 12, professional, likes
swimming, holiday, relaxing, walking,
seeks down-to-earth guy. Box 428633 �
�

LOVE 2 SHARE
45yr old medium build, attractive lady,
blonde hair, blue eyes, likes dining out,
meals, cinema, WLTM a trustworthy, loyal
male to share my life with. Box 426617
�

BETTER DAYS
Sincere female, 46, loves socialising,
nights in, pubs, cinema, music, seeks lov-
ing male for friendship and more. Box
428951 �

KNOW HOW TO TREAT A LADY?
Blonde haired, attractive female, 46, 5ft4,
slim, GSOH, seeking good-looking, slim,
kind, trendy male, 35-45, with a GSOH,
and fantastic personality. Sheerness  Box
432618 �

CANTERBURY CONNECTION
Attractive, blonde woman, 5'4'', 49,
enjoys the gym, cooking, cinema, theatre,
travel and restaurants, seeks male for
friendship. Box 388091 � �

ITS NOW OR NEVER
Primrose, 51, divorced with 3 children
and 2 grandchildren. I'm 5ft2, with dark
hair, looking for someone for companion-
ship  Box 433580 �

ARE YOU LONESOME TO NIGHT?
Loyal, bubbly and affectionate, attractive
lady, 51, dark hair, enjoy clubs, nights in,
love animals, seeking a like-minded gent
for happiness. Box 433585
LOVE TRAIN
Young-looking 51yr old woman, seeking a
kind, genuine man, between 48-51, for
fun and friendship, maybe romance. Box
432406 �

LOVE IS IN THE HAIR!
Sue, 51, slim, blue eyes, brunette, ladies
hairdresser, looking for someone special.
How about you?  Box 431904 �

TAKE IT AS RED-HEAD
Female, 51, 5'6'', attractive, redhead,
green eyes, seeking professional, male
soulmate, 45-55. West Kent. Box 477686
�

INDEPENDENT WOMAN
Bright, bubbly lady, 52, 5'4", blonde hair,
recently divorced, own home and car,
enjoy cinema, eating out, drinks, looking
for companionship and friendship. Box
419966 �

I DREAM OF DOMESTICITY!
Attractive, homely, caring 55yr old lady,
5'2'', slim/medium build, GSOH, good
conversationalist, looking for special per-
son to share life's ups and downs with.
Faversham. Box 406928 �

NICE SMILE???
Single 36yr old female, like most things in
life, very loving and caring, 5'5'', cuddly
build, good personality, seeking a gentle,
considerate man. Box 431286 �
SEIZE THE DAY
Loving female, 36, 5ft4, brown hair, green
eyes, likes socialising, staying in, seeks
genuine male for friendship and more.
Box 428666 �
A FINE ROMANCE
Divorced, fun loving female, 36, shy at
first, likes cinema, meals, cosy nights in,
swimming, seeks male for friendship,
possible romance. Box 427407 � �
THE FULL TREATMENT
36yr old nurse, enjoys fun and laughter,
travel, nights in/out, music, dancing, read-
ing, theatre, seeking man for company,
maybe more. East Kent. Box 912176 �
�
NEW TO THE AREA
Happy, bubbly, positive female, 37 years
old, outgoing, loving, caring, loyal, quite
spiritual, into dance music, trance, cook-
ing, the countryside, looking for soul mate
Box 433539 �
OH MANDY
Mandy, 38, lovely brunette, petite & slim,
very tactile & bubbly, professional mum,
WLTM honest, romantic N/S man. Box
432639 �
YOUNG-AT-HEART
Attractive 38yr old female, dark brown
hair, blue eyes, with curves, likes days
out, music, concerts, cinema, walking,
cycling, seeks exciting, fun male for
friendship/relationship  Box 901893 �
�
THE EYES HAVE IT
Attractive, trendy, outgoing, warm female,
30, dark brown eyes are a big feature,
curvy but slim, like country pubs etc,
WLTM spontaneous male for LTR. Box
403299 � �
SECURE FUTURE
Honest, caring lady, attractive, from
Tunbridge Wells, 37, hazel eyes, curvy,
5ft6, with a GSOH, many interests, clubs,
cooking, cosy nights, looking for stocky
male, 35-45. Box 424364 � �
MISSING MALE COMPANY
Chatty female, 36, 5'4'', single mum,
blonde, slim build, likes pubs, clubs,
going out, having fun, seeks male, for fun
nights out and giggles. Rochester. Box
372889 � �
THE WIT TO WOO!
Kent female, 39, 5'7'', dark eyes, GSOH,
no ties, likes cosy nights in, socialising,
country pubs, cinema, seeks loyal, caring
male, for friendship & more. Box 152862
�
NEVER SAY NEVER
Decent 36yr old female, medium build,
fair hair, 5'6", likes cinema, eating & hav-
ing fun, seeks like-minded male, 36-40,
for friendship first. Box 739664 �
GET IT TOGETHER
Kind, caring, spiritual lady, 39, 5'4", aver-
age build, hazel puppy-dog eyes, brown
hair, looking for genuine, honest guy,
non-smoker, friendship first. Box 899694
� �
SEEKING HER ROMEO...
Juliet, 42, 5ft9, dark hair, blue eyes, likes
sports, cinema, bowling, sports, seeks
tall, funny, loveable gentleman 40+ for
friendship and more. Box 433337 � �
TAKE A CHANCE
Hard-working female, 41, 5'4'', bubbly,
independent woman, love to laugh,
socialising with friends, looking for inde-
pendent man who values TLC. Box
414156 �
FOOTBALL FANATIC
Deal-based lady, 43, divorced, brunette,
green eyes, 5ft 10, likes going out, pubs,
clubs, cinema, shopping, walks, loves
films and all sports except cricket. Box
430384 � �
ROMANCE ME!
Affectionate female, 43, likes most things,
looking for a loving, romantic man to set-
tle down with. Box 430798 �
A FINE ROMANCE
Pleasant female, 43, medium/large build,
blue/green eyes, grown up children,
beach walks, relaxing, reading, wining,
seeks sincere male with GSOH, for LTR.
Box 429071 �

FANCY THIS?
Natasha, 21, 5'8'', WLTM Mr Right. Single
mum of 1, like shopping, clubbing, relax-
ing... Why don't we do these things
together? We can if you call!  Box
901622 � �

BIG IS BEAUTIFUL
Curvy woman, 23, 5ft3, brown hair, likes
music, cinema, nights in/out, shopping,
looking for honest, kind male, 23-30, for
love and romance  Box 423971 �

LOOK ME UP
24yr old single mother of 2, very bubbly
and fun to be with, looking for happy-go-
lucky guy to show me a good time. Box
432026 �

TAKE HEART
Crystal, 24, brunette, blue eyes, petite,
likes music, art, films, swimming, country
walks, WLTM friendly guy for friendship
maybe more. Box 432236 �

LOVE TO LAUGH
Full-time mum, 26, loves pubs, clubs, cin-
ema, family days out, GSOH, likes social-
ising, relaxing, looking for honest, loyal,
fun, romantic person who's a N/S. Box
900347 � �

LOVE IS ALL YOU NEED
Caring, loving, affectionate female, 30,
5'2'', blonde, likes walking, horse riding,
animals, seeks affectionate male, 30-40,
for lasting, loving relationship. Box
384013 �

HOPING FOR MORE
32yr old kind, warm female, 5'6'', cuddly
build, love walking my dog, cosy nights
in, evenings out, WLTM  tall, honest,
trustworthy male for friendship. Box
430993 �

CANTERBURY TALE
Single mum of 2, 32, would like to meet
someone kind, caring and considerate,
for nights in/out and cinema. Box 406670
�

RING MY BELLE!
Hi, I'm Annabelle, 32, blonde hair, blue
eyes, slim, divorced, 2 children, WLTM a
tall, local man, enjoys sport, shopping
and relaxing. Tonbridge. Box 420609 �

SWEET CAROLINE
Caroline, 32, 5ft10, brown hair, likes
going out, having fun, cinema, seeks out-
going male for friendship and more. Box
430833 � �

DESPERATELY SEEKING SUSAN?
Susan, 33, long hair, hazel eyes, tanned,
enjoys the usual things in life, seeks gen-
uine male for friendship and more. Box
429879 �

DRIVE ME CRAZY
Creative, happy, loving female, 32, 5ft,
blonde/blue eyes, seeks kind, warm, sin-
cere, patient male, with a car, to share
my life with. Box 392354 �

R U THE 1?
Outgoing, funny, young-looking female,
34, 5ft3, brown hair/eyes, East Peckham,
nr Tonbridge, seeks caring, loyal male for
friendship leading to more. Box 433107
� �

LIVELY UP YOURSELF
Lively female, 26, 5ft2, brown hair, green
eyes, size 10, single mum, enjoys most
things, seeks genuine, laid-back guy for
fun, friendship and more. Box 428555 �

INTIMACY HOPEFULLY
Blonde female, 28, 5ft10, blue eyes, likes
dining out, staying in with a good bottle of
wine, seeking a tall, kind, considerate
male. Box 431527 �

MAJESTIC IN MARGATE
Single mum, 29, 5ft1, brown hair/blue
eyes. I'm new to Margate, and I'm looking
for a guy with a GSOH, enjoys going out,
socialising etc. Box 431105 �

HONESTY & HUMOUR PLEASE!
Attractive female, 29, size 8-10, 5'8'', long
hair/blue eyes, enjoys gym, cinema,
dancing, seeking honest, reliable male
27-38 with a gsoh, for friendship possible
LTR. Box 410494 � �

CURVACEOUS & VIVACIOUS!
Beautiful, black, curvy female, 30, WLTM
honest, genuine man, for a relationship
and maybe more. Folkestone. Box
408865 �

UNTAPPED POTENTIAL
Single lady, 31 years old, Maidstone
area, enjoys cinema, going for drives,
looking for an easy-going male for friend-
ship, maybe more?  Box 422222 �

BLACK IS BEAUTIFUL
Black, beautiful, curvy, single mum, 31,
enjoys outdoors, cooking, home-life, cosy
nights in, eating out, cinema looking for
tall, sincere gentleman for friendship/rela-
tionship. Box 432283 �

ANIMAL LOVER
Honest, loyal, caring lady, 32, hard-work-
ing, 5ft8, medium build, likes eating out,
spending time with friends/family, meeting
new people, going to new places, seek-
ing similar  Box 432586 �

RESCUE ME
Mum of 2 boys, 32, GSOH, easy-going,
seeking an honest, genuine man. Get in
touch soon x  Box 432066 �

HEART & SOUL
Sincere female, 32, 5ft2, blonde, blue
eyes, family lady, enjoys clubbing, cine-
ma, cooking, animals, seeks like minded
male for friendship/relationship. Box
433214 �

TRY NEW THINGS
Mum of 1, I'm 5ft4, blonde hair, slim,
young looking, 34yrs old. I'm caring, hon-
est, with a GSOH, likes keep-fit, cinema,
dancing, days out. Box 431559 � �
LESSONS IN LOVE
Loving, caring, black African female, 33,
school teacher, WLTM caring, honest,
loving, open, professional man, 35-50
with good values in life, for something
meaningful. Box 422460 �
AFRICAN ADVENTURE
African lady, 33, brown eyes, likes social-
ising, music, pubs, cinema, seeks male
for friendship and more. Box 413128 �
MADE FOR YOU
Hi, 35yr old bubbly, fun-loving female,
GSOH, looking for friendship, maybe
LTR, enjoys most things in life. Box
430911 �
YOURS FOREVER!
Active, affectionate female, 35, 5ft3,
blonde, blue eyes, likes cinema, walking,
cycling, swimming, watching wrestling,
WLTM tall, dark & handsome bloke. Box
430932 �
TRUST MATTERS
Independent, professional female, 35,
5'7'', fit, GSOH, enjoy travelling, cinema,
looking for a like-minded, honest and
loyal male to share life with. Box 901771
� �
BETTER DAYS
Sincere female, 35, 5ft3, brunette, likes
the gym, staying in, seeks mixed race,
tall male for friendship and more. Box
433256 �
ROMANCE IS ALIVE
Divorced, lively mum, 35, GSOH, I enjoy
time with my family and friends, cinema,
good food, beach walks, seeks male for
honesty, love and romance. Box 813930
� �
A CHANGE FOR THE BETTER
Single parent of 4 kids, 35, 5ft6 and long
hair with blue eyes, looking for friendly
guy for friendship and maybe more. Box
900447 �
NOT MUCH TO ASK FOR?
Professional lady, 36, single parent,
Dover/Folkestone seeks happy, honest,
humorous guy, 34-42ish to enjoy life with.
Love cinema, shows, walks and much
more. Box 902664 � �

LOOKING FOR ROMANCE?  NEW PEOPLE JOIN ALL THE TIME… AND IT’S FREE!

CALL CHARGES • 0808 - FREE • 0871 – 10p/min • 09067 –
75p/min • 09065 – £1.00/min • 09052 – £1.20/min - contact your
service provider for details of their charges. GUIDELINES: Private indi-
viduals seeking long-term, monogamous relationships may advertise
in yourkentdating. We suggest that ads contain a self-description, age
range, and lifestyle description. We reserve the right to refuse or edit
any ad for any reason. Ads may not be submitted by persons younger
than 18 years of age for publication in yourkentdating. Also, no ads will
be published seeking persons younger than 18 years of age.
DISCLAIMER: KOS Media assumes no liability for the content of or
reply to any personal advertisement. The advertiser assumes com-
plete liability for the content of all replies to any advertisement or
recorded message and for any claims made against KOS Media as a
result thereof. The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold KOS Media
harmless from all costs, expenses (including reasonable solicitor's
fees), liabilities and damages resulting from or caused by the publica-
tion or recording placed by the advertiser or any reply to any such
advertisement. If you are not a BT telephone customer, please contact
your service provider for details of their charges. Service provided by
g8wave Ltd. DATA PROTECTION: The People2People™ service is pro-
vided by g8wave Ltd, 10 Kings Exchange, Tileyard Road, London N7
9AH. g8wave Ltd will collect the details you provide when placing your
ad, including your name and address and may use your information to
send you details of other related services and events operated by the
company. Your name and address, but no other data, may also be
passed on to KOS Media who may use it for their own marketing pur-
poses. Your ad may appear in other newspapers and on the
People2People™ Internet site. If you are not a BT telephone customer,
please contact your service provider for details of their charges.
"yourkentdating" is a trademark of g8wave Ltd.

See online for:
• Success Stories

Read or write your own Success Story. Our
members have been keen to write about
their stories and how they met - who knows,
their stories may help you in your search!
We are always glad to hear from you. 

• Increase your dating success
Online, say more about yourself and your perfect 
partner with our extended profile, add extra 
photos to your profile, even change your ad’s 
colour! It makes for a great dating advert that 
other people are bound to like!

• Search at your leisure
If you can’t find who you’re looking for on our 
page here, you will find so many more members 
online. Browse, read, hear and see members. 

www.people2people.co.uk/kos.asp

Viewing �hotos
See a Photo symbol and have the

member’s photo sent direct to your
WAP enabled mobile. Simply call

the Reply line to start…

Adding �hotos
Online:

www.people2people.co.uk/kos.asp
Login using your Box No. & PIN.

Email: Send your photo and
Member No. to:

Louise@g8wave.co.uk

Mobile: Register your number
with us & send by MMS to 07746

738 788. Enter P2P as subject.

Add or View �hotos

Women 
seeking women

Men
seeking men

28/11/07

Join TODAY

to receive

FREE

Alerts & Matches

to your mobile.

(Saving you both time and money

in your search for romance).

JJOIN THE
PPARTY!!
Join the 1000s

of flirtatious, fun
people on 

your phone!

You can chat,
swap photos

and even meet
if you want to!

Text KOS to 81188
Charges: 35p each message you send. 

Forwarded messages: 75p incl VAT.

©
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e

Requested matches 25p. Charges incl VAT. All 6 UK networks. To cancel send
STOP to 81188. For help call 0871 220 9188 – 10p/min all times. Over 18s 

only. g8wave Ltd, London N7 9AH.
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yourmedwayblogger
Each week we get a mystery writer to air their views on living in Medway…

GET IN TOUCH…
We want to hear your views

• We cannot guarantee all articles will be published and all are at the editor’s discretion

EMAIL: Letters, comments,
views (along with your name) 
to: yourmedway@kosmedia.co.uk

TEXT: MEDW then your
message to: 81800 (please
remember to include you name)

LET US KNOW…
If there is a story in your area you think

we should be covering contact the news
editor, Jon Coates, on 01303 817048 or

email him on the details above. If you want
to be the next Medway blogger then all you

have to do is submit an article to us (of
around 550 words) and email it to the
news editor. And don’t forget, for all the
latest news and video from your town

log-on to www.yourmedway.co.uk.
Write to The Editor, Yourmedway, KoS Media, Apple Barn,

Hythe Road, Smeeth, Ashford, Kent TN25 6SR.

THERE’S a street I know which
every time England are playing in a
major football tournament,tranforms
itself into looking like the biggest St
George’s flag retailer in the world.

From every house the flag is draped; from
every window a picture of a player shouts out
at passers-by. They even run rope between
houses on opposite sides of the streets and
hoist jumbo red and white crosses so they
billow in the breeze. Meanwhile, the obligatory
replica strips are pulled on by every resident
as an unofficial uniform for the duration.

Love it or hate it – and opinion of nearby
streets is firmly divided (football may have
crossed over to the middle-classes as of
Premiership ticket prices spiralled ever
higher, but overdoing showing your allegiance
tests even the most ardent fan if bringing the
look of the neighbourhood down comes into
play) – a certain Mr McClaren ensured there
will be no repeat next year.

Instead, as we all gnashed our teeth at the

pitiful display of our overpaid so-called
heroes, there was the hushed cheer of every
travel agent as Steve McClaren bravely led
our boys to Euro 2008 humiliation.

For them, the prospect of everyone no longer
wanting to stay at home and enjoy the football
feast/decorate their street equates to the
prospect of a healthy summer trade ahead.

But according to the economic pessimists,
businesses up and down the land will be hit
hard in the pocket by the lack of England’s
involvement. The feel-good factor will not be
present, and so we’ll not go on a spending
splurge, the argument goes.

Hang on a minute… a feel-good factor
…watching England in a major tournament.
Surely there’s been a terrible misunderstanding?

If recent tournaments are anything to go by,
feeling good is low on the list of emotions we
experience. Pain, agony, a blow to the nation’s
pride – all present and correct. But feeling
good? Don’t be daft.

I’m sure producers of the official Euro 2008
magazine may be regretting securing the
contract in the UK, but England’s lack of

involvement is hardly going to stop us buying
beer or having barbeques. Probably the opposite.

After all, had we qualified the tournament
would have been pretty predictable.

No doubt drawn against such European
giants as Poland, Turkey and Sweden, we
would have endured three nerve-jangling
games as we drew two 0-0 and then fluked a
1-0 win to book a place in the quarter finals.

The media would have whipped us into a
frenzy (overlooking our dire performances and
lacklustre efforts) and the dreaded 42 years of
hurt since 1966 would confidently be predicted
to be put to rest.

In the last eight, we would have hung on for a
tame draw, missed a chance to unfairly win the
tie in extra-time and then have lost on penalties.

Then Germany, would have won in the final
just to rub it in. So there you are.You no longer
need upset yourself about England’s Euro 2008
no-show. We wouldn’t have won it anyway.
EDITOR’S NOTE: All bloggers are supplied with full name
and address of the authors. They do not necessarily
reflect the view of the newspaper but are designed to
give our readers the chance to air their views.

So what... England would have
only lost on penalties anyway

Our business has been built 
on our reputation

�

Designers & manufacturers of custom built
kitchens, bathrooms & bedrooms

�

Free Design, 
Advice &
Quotation

01634 388331

11 Matilda Close
Gillingham Business Park
Gillingham 
Kent ME8 0PY

758 Sidcup Rd
Fiveways
New Eltham
London SE9 3NS
020 8857 2489

NEW BATHROOM 

SHOWROOM NOW OPEN

Visit our stunning new showrooms

SHOWROOMS

www.ream.co.ukwww.ream.co.uk

Established 1979Established 1979
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yourletters
LETTERS: Please send your letters in to us at Yourmedway, Apple Barn, Smeeth, Ashford,    
Kent TN25 6SR

TEXT: Why not Text your view/letter/comment for Yourmedway to 81800 text MEDW followed
by a space your name and your view/letter/comment. Messages cost 25p plus standard network
charges. Service provided by g8wave London N7..
EMAIL: Email us your letters to us at yourmedway@kosmedia.co.uk

TALK TIME

MARK
HALLINAN
The body piercer
reveals what he
thinks of Medway
and the ongoing
regeneration
projects in the area

High density plans
are not the answer
With regards to the Thames
Gateway story in last week’s
edition of Yourmedway.

This is one of the few times I
have agreed with MP Derek
Wyatt. He is right that by
building high density housing
we are creating the slums of the
future.

Regrettably, it is his
government, and in particular
John Prescott’s former
department, which required
local authority planners to
increase the proportion of
high density housing planning
by increasing the number of
houses per hectare, with the
threat that unless this was
complied with, plans would not
be approved.

Yvette Cooper has since taken
over responsibility for housing,
but has continued to put
pressure on local authorities
both to increase house building
programmes and to continue
with the large, high density
provision.

Whether high density is built
as high or low rise, the ensuing
dwellings will also afford 
only tiny living spaces for
families.

This means many adolescents
will continue to spend their
waking hours on the streets,

congregating in groups around
shopping centres and street
corners, because there is no
space for them to spend time

with their friends in their own
homes.

Brigita Amey,
from Hempstead, by email. 

We’re just building
future ghettos
I would like to applaud Derek
Wyatt MP for breaking ranks
with his Government and
speaking his mind about the
Thames Gateway plan in last
week’s Yourmedway.

The last thing we need is high
density housing cramming
people into our towns to create
problem estates of the future.

It’s all very well building more
houses, but what about the
schools, doctors and dentist
surgeries, and parks to go with
them?

Poor quality, high-rise housing
blocks will only create ghettos
which will have to be pulled
down in 50 years.

I think the Government need
to start listening to the people
directly affected by their plans
and stop forcing council planners
to comply with their ludicrous
schemes.

John Davidson,
from Chatham, by email.

Coal-power station
is ludicrous idea
Regarding the plans to build a
new power station at Kingsnorth
covered in last week’s
Yourmedway.

I find it disappointing that the

YOUR LETTERS

What do you like about Medway?

I like Medway more now than when I was younger, I find
as time goes on and we get a little older we begin to realise
that we can separate ourselves from the everyday grime
Medway has to offer.

I grew up here and always promised myself that when
the day came that I was old enough to leave this place I
would and back in 1996 I took the leap and left. I have
travelled a bit and seen some amazing things, but I find
that in Medway no matter who you are you always have a
feeling of family with your friends here. 

I guess community spirit isn't quite dead and gone yet.
People need to take a little more pride in themselves and
their home.

For me this little hell hole called Medway will always be
home.

What do you make of the regeneration
plans?

As far as the regeneration plans go I’m not convinced it’s all
for the right reasons, take a look around in your town the
next time you go out and tell me we don't have more
pressing issues. 

I’m all for improvement but I’m more for helping with
troubled places and individuals.

New executive flats with a river view close to the town
centre within walking distance to the stations, – give me a
break, how many people do you know in this town who are
really going to benefit from that?

Most of us can only just afford to live day-to-day and that
is without a river view.

I just don't see it playing out the way they think it will –
another project to waste a fortune.

NOT only can you use email and letters to respond to our stories, don’t 
forget you can comment via our website too.

Beneath most stories on the www.yourmedway.co.uk website there is the 
facility to leave your comments on whatever YOU thought of the online article.

To leave your remarks, simply click on the ‘Add your comments’ link and
tell us what you think.

And remember, www.yourmedway.co.uk is updated daily, bringing you the
latest, breaking news from across Rochester, Chatham. Gillingham and
Strood, as well as our villages.

We will include the best on these pages too – ensuring your comments
reach the widest possible audience.

In addition, if you find your newsagent, supermarket or petrol station runs
out of Yourmedway before you’ve grabbed your copy, you never need to miss
out. 

On www.yourmedway.co.uk you can access, for free, the full newspaper in
our highly-acclaimed e-editions.

COMMENT ONLINE TOO

Helping you 
to tackle 

climate change.
www.medwayourplanet.net
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council seems to have decided not to
listen to the hundreds of complaints
from the public and will not act to
oppose the application.

We can only hope the Secretary of
State will kick out the plans, but
I’m not holding my breath! I find it
deeply hypocritical that Gordon
Brown can call for India, China and
even America to do more to reduce
their carbon emissions, and then
with the next breath allow new
coal-fired power plants to be built in
our own country.

But I really thought our own
councillors would kick up a bit of a
fuss as there has to be a better way
of providing energy to our homes.

Name and address withheld
at supplier’s request. 

Spread some cheer
and help children too
I’m appealing to your readers to
make a difference by holding a
Christmas Cheer event to raise
money for The Children’s Trust, a
national charity which provides
care, education and therapy for
children with multiple disabilities
and complex health needs.

What better way to start the
seasonal celebrations than with a
party that helps to raise money for
some very special children?

To help you organise your party,
The Children’s Trust can provide
invitations, posters, leaflets,
collection boxes and balloons.

To find out more call Sarah on
01737 365019, email scure@thechil
drenstrust.org.uk or visit www.the
childrenstrust.org.uk

Sarah Cure,
The Children’s Trust, by email

Troopers cause a
storm for charity
I hadn’t visited your broadband
website (www.yourkenttv.co.uk)
before, but after seeing your picture
of the Star Wars stormtroopers on
the front page of Yourswale last
week I couldn’t resist.

And I must say I was impressed.
The clip was entertaining and made
me laugh out loud several times. I
particularly liked the way they kept
in character.

The Force is clearly strong with
this one.

G Talbot, by email

Star Wars effects
were pretty special
Excellent clip on Star Wars on your
site last week – the effects may not
have quite been up to George Lucas
standard, but it was a damn good
effort.

Gemma Simmons
By email

Parents have the
right to full support
The shocking impact cancer can
have on someone’s life at work is
this week being highlighted by
Macmillan Cancer Support. As the
UK’s leading children’s cancer
charity CLIC Sargent is backing
this project.

CLIC Sargent wants to ensure
that people caring for someone with
cancer also have full rights at work.
When a child is born, parents are
entitled to time off, but when a
child has cancer and needs their
parents, such rights are not on offer.

In a survey of families we found
that parents caring for children
with cancer are missing out at
work: many resort to using their
own holiday allowance or sick leave
to care for their sick child and some
had to give up work altogether.

Some employers have shown
courage in supporting parents
caring for children with cancer, but
others struggle to find practical
ways of doing so. Taking this into
account, we have developed a
package of advice for employers.

CLIC Sargent is hoping to attend
the CBI’s annual conference next
week. By talking directly to
business leaders, we hope to show
how they can support employees
affected by cancer.

The Government should lend its
support to these businesses and
their staff through its forthcoming
Carers Strategy, so that all parents
caring for a child with cancer can
expect planned, paid leave and an
entitlement to a career break.

Dr Carole Easton, chief executive of CLIC
Sargent, by email.

NICHOLLS LTD (Est.1961)
Periwinkle Court, Church Street, Milton Regis

Sittingbourne, Kent ME10 2JZ

Tel: 01795 472819 www.nichollsltd.co.uk

Open 
Mon-Fri 

9am - 5pm
Sat 10am - 2pm

Fully Fitted
Showroom

Ample Parking

Quality Items
Supplied Only 

or 
Designed and

Installed by our
Professional Team

Bathroom Studio

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE WITH PERSONAL SERVICEPROFESSIONAL ADVICE WITH PERSONAL SERVICE

• Mortgages and

Re-Mortgages Specialist

• Credit Arrears

• CCJ’s

• Self Employed

• Equity Release

Independent Financial Advisers

01795
438694
01795
438694

• Income & Sickness Protection
• Buildings & Contents

• Life & Critical Illness Insurance
Female IFA Available to Advise Single, Widowed, Divorced &

Business Women
AM Mortgage & Financial Services Ltd, 20 Park Road, Sittingbourne, 

Kent ME10 1DR angela@ammfs.co.uk  www.ammfs.co.uk
AM Mortgage & Financial Services Ltd is an appointed representative of Virtual Net (Europe) Plc which is authorised 

and regulated by the Financial Services Authority. Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage.
Check that this mortgage will meet your needs if you want to move or sell your home or you want your family to inherit it.

If you are in doubt, seek independent advice.
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yourmedwayleisure

JAKE and Elwood want to
get your festive season
started with a bang in the
Best Blues Brothers Show
in The World Ever!

The legendary pair will be raising
the roof with their Christmas Party
this weekend, a highly acclaimed pro-
duction that has taken the world by
storm. This breathtaking show is liv-
ing up to its reputation as the ulti-
mate feel-good musical experience.

Featuring a brand new £50,000 set,
the touring show has played to mil-
lions of theatre-goers worldwide.
Jake and Elwood’s powerhouse per-
formances, including favourites like
Everybody and Sweet Home
Chicago, are supported by the amaz-
ing Black Rhino Band.

Born in Derbyshire, Joliet Jake
Blues (as he is known) began his show
business career as a drummer with
local beat groups. After joining forces
with Elwood, he used his ‘whiskey’

voice to launch their high-octane act.
Elwood J Blues hails from Liverpool,

but on stage he comes from nowhere
but Chicago. He is one of the few
Elwood tribute artists who can actual-
ly play the harmonica live, a skill he
uses to great effect in the show.

Together the pair started out as an
underground hit and attracted a cult
following. When they started to per-
form in theatres, their popularity
rocketed and they began to enjoy
their hard-earned success.

According to Jake, the highlight of
their careers so far was being invited
to join the original Blues Brothers
band from the film on stage at the
Shepherds Bush Empire. The band
featured Stax guitarist and composer
Steve ‘The Colonel’ Cropper, along
with trumpeter Alan ‘Mr Fabulous’

Rublin, sax player Lou ‘Blue Lou’
Marini and Eddie Floyd.

Jake has also met and worked with
many stars, including Sir Paul
McCartney,The Corrs,Ronan Keating
and Spandau Ballet. Elwood has been
described as one of the best imperson-
ators of Dan Ackroyd and, with his
natural singing voice, energetic danc-
ing and great rapport with Jake, he’s
a hugely entertaining figure.

“It’s fantastic to be up on stage and
see everyone dancing along to the
music, especially when people turn
up in Blues Brothers costumes,” Jake
said. “It’s a real party atmosphere. At
a recent show, we had a whole rugby
team turn up dressed as nuns!”

The show starts at 7.45pm and
tickets cost £20.50.

To book, call the box office on 01322
220000 or visit the website at
www.orchardtheatre.co.uk.

Find out more about the show
online at www.jakeandelwood.co.uk.

Chicago blues
are on the way

BEST BLUES BROTHERS SHOW
IN THE WORLD EVER!
Saturday, December 1
The Orchard Theatre, Dartford

RAISING THE ROOF: Jake and Elwood will be at the Orchard Theatre with their highly-acclaimed production that has taken the world by storm

Jake and Elwood will be exploding onto the stage
to bring you a feel-good musical experience

yourkenttv.co.ukFOR MORE THEATRE AND ENTERTAINMENT VISIT @

FREEPHONE 0800 136 423

FLAT ROOFS DESIGNED
TO LAST A LIFETIME

Family Business IDEAL H.I. Ltd (Kent)

Very Long Life • Superb Appearance
High Security • Maintenance Free

25 year guarantee

Roof Domes
Let the light shine through!

Also available:
Fascias, Cladding, Soffits & Guttering 

Approved by NIG SCANDIA for commercial roofing.
Long term guarantee (insurance backed)  call for a FREE Quotation

Give us a call on
01634 338787

www.woodlandsprimarymedway.co.uk
Woodlands Primary School, Woodlands Rd, Gillingham, Kent

Are you interested in running a
course or evening club?
Working in Partnership with the
Arts Centre

Art Class, Chess Club, 
Language Course, Craft Classes

Woodlands Primary School 
Community Sports & Arts Centre

Woodlands Primary School 
Community Sports & Arts Centre
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with

JANE CONNOLLY
Email jane.connolly@kosmedia.co.uk

SPONSORED BYLeisure

MEDWAY LEISURE

ENJOY a fantastic Christmas atmos-
phere at Dickens World when it is trans-
formed into an ice fantasia this weekend.

From Saturday, December 1 to Sunday,
January 6, visitors to the attraction at
Chatham Maritime can see a magnifi-
cent water feature and meet a host of
familiar characters, including Jack Frost
and Scrooge. Father Christmas will also
be in residence until Christmas Eve.

To find out more visit the website at
www.dickensworld.co.uk.

There’s a frost in the
air at Dicken’s World

CELEBRATE the first weekend of
advent with a carol concert hosted by the
Salvation Army.

It will be the first event in a lively pro-
gramme of traditional carol singing, brass
and choral music and contributions by
young people in the run-up to Christmas.
The first concert will be held at Chatham’s
Central Theatre on Saturday,December 1.
Performances start at 3.30pm and 7pm
and tickets cost £3.50.To book,call the box
office on 01634 338338 or email boxof-
fice@medway.gov.uk.

Salvation Army ring
out the Christmas carols

FOR an evening of punk and hardcore
live music, head down to The Beacon
Court Tavern in Gillingham tomorrow.

Punk band The Warriers are on the
bill, along with skiffle/punk act Bender
Crack Corn and hardcore The Kick Kick
Murder Squad. The gig starts at 8pm at
the pub in Canterbury Street.

Tickets cost £3. For more information,
call 01634 853186 or visit the website at
www.beaconcourttavern.com.

Do you fancy a bit of
skiffle with your tipple

CELEBRATE Rochester’s literary her-
itage with the annual Dickensian
Christmas festival this weekend.

On both Saturday and Sunday there
will be street entertainment with song
and dance, intriguing characters, special
Dickens readings and a grand parade at
4.45pm. The parade, which will be held
on both days, will be followed by carol
singers leading a candlelit parade along
High Street to the cathedral and castle.

Go back in time at the
Dickens Xmas Festival

BRITAIN IN PICTURES
Until Friday, November 30
The Brook Theatre, Chatham

TELEVISION medium Derek Acorah
will be demonstrating his extraordi-
nary skills for the people of Kent next
week.

Renowned as the UK’s number one
medium, Derek rose to fame on Living
TV’s Most Haunted as an investigator
of paranormal activity in buildings. He
also starred in the channel’s Ghost
Towns, The Antiques Ghost Show and
Most Haunted Live shows.

Derek’s success on television has led
to the programmes being sold around
the world, including to the US, Canada
and Australia.

His first book, The Psychic
Adventures of Derek Acorah, was
released in 2004 and spent an unprece-
dented 14 weeks in the Sunday Times
Best Sellers list. His subsequent books,
Ghost Hunting with Derek Acorah and
Extreme Psychic, have also been huge-
ly successful.

An evening in his company promises
to be an extremely entertaining and
intriguing experience.

The show starts at 7.30pm and tick-
ets cost £17.50. To book, call the box
office on 01474 337774 or visit the web-
site at www.woodvillehalls.com.

DEREK ACORAH
Tuesday, December 4
Woodville Halls Theatre, Gravesend

THERE is still time to view an exhibition of
photography inspired by life in Medway.

Photographer and musician Phillip Dillon
describes his pictures as “cave paintings”, but
with a camera and no caves. Influenced by
life, people, places and buildings, the pieces
reflect a different view of the area.

See The Brook Theatre from unexpected
angles, stare up at Waghorn’s latest student
garb and enjoy new, breathtaking perspec-
tives of Medway.The result is a stunning por-
trait of the area, using shade and saturated
colours to create an entirely different view.
Dillon’s work has also been featured as part
of the BBC show, Britain in Pictures.

Admission to 21st Century Cave Paintings
in Medway is free. The exhibition will be
open at The Brook Theatre from 10am to
9pm until Friday. To find out more and view
other pieces of Dillon’s work, visit his website
at www.phildillon.co.uk.

THE prince of thieves, Robin Hood, will come
vividly to life in a new interactive theatre
show for children.

Presented by Spotlites Theatre Company,
the professional play offers the chance for
children aged five to 12 to get involved in the
action. The character originally appeared in
last year’s hit Christmas show, Sword in the
Stone, but the scene was cut at the final re-
write because the play was too long. Now
Robin and his friends have a show all of their
own.

Artistic director Rachel Thomson-King
writes specifically for the company’s interac-
tive children’s shows and her sell-out plays
always make their Christmas debut at the
Kings Theatre. Her plays have twice become
the fastest selling children’s show at the
Edinburgh Fringe Festival, despite competi-
tion from more than 2,000 other shows.

Robin Hood will be performed on selected
dates until next March.Tickets cost £4.50 for
adults, £3.50 for children or £13 for families,
school rates available. To find out more, call
the box office on 01634 829468 or go online at
www.spotlites.co.uk.

ROBIN HOOD
Sunday, December 9 to 
Sunday, March 2 (selected dates)
Kings Theatre, Chatham

VIEW THIS CLIP ON
yourkenttv.co.uk

LOCAL

Shaun Williamson at the Marlowe
preparing for Aladdin next week

Upload and
share your
videos

Kent’s local 
community website
• Property TV • Motors TV
• Leisure TV • Business TV
• Sports TV

Name

Address

Postcode

Tel

Regulated by the Ministry of Justice in respect
of regulated claims management activities.
Authorisation Number: CRM2850

Claim 2 Gain Ltd, FREEPOST RLSH-ZAKE-ZUJZ
19-21 Albion Place,Maidstone ME14 5EF

Got a Loan
or credit?

You could be owed £000s!

3 Easy ways to apply
Go to www.claim2gain.co.uk for our simple 
online PPI claim test.

Complete the details on the freepost form below 
and return it to us.We will then send you a claim 
form immediately

Call our PPI Helpline today for immediate advice on

0845 618 9085

Go to www.claim2gain.co.uk
and click the calculator to 
find out how much you 
could be owed completely 
free of charge and without 
obligation. We will review 
your Loan insurance 
(known as Payment 
Protection Insurance) 
and advise you if you can 

reclaim ALL the premiums 
you have paid.  Even if 
you don’t think you have
loan insurance you maybe 
surprised to find you have
and are paying thousands 
for something you don’t 
need. Any borrowing, for 
any purpose from any 
Company – we can help.
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yourtimeout
CROSSWORD No12

SOLUTIONS 

CRYPTICSOLUTIONS No11
ACROSS:1 Malevolent 6 Arch 9
Naomi 10 Comb 11 Offa 13 Charged
the earth 14 Bigmouth 16 Vision
18 Detail 19 Barathea 22 Picture
of health 24 Exam 25 Spin 26 Saver
27 Soho 28 High and dry. DOWN:
1 Minicab 2 Loofa 3 Vainglorious
4 Lucidity 5 Nympho 7 Refurbish
8 Heathen 12 Delicatessen
15 Gatecrash 17 Half-inch 18 Depress
20 Ashtray 21 Delphi 23 Livid.

QUICKSOLUTIONS No12
ACROSS:1 Sermoniser 7 Sash 9
Souvenir 10 Cliffs 11 There again 14
Interpol 15 Torrid 16 Bestow 18
Cleaning 20 Antistatic 23 Patter 24
Returned 25 Chad 26 Dreadfully.
DOWN:2 Eros 3 Move 4 Nonstop 5
Surreal 6 Richest 7 Sniggering 8
Sufficient 12 Underneath 13
Restricted 17 Watered 18 Coterie
19 Excited 21 Frau 22 Feel.

CRYPTIC CLUES
ACROSS
1 One having heavenly looks? (10)
7 Wrestler stopped short putting penny in oil pit (4)
9 Bet raver dislocated joint in back (8)
10 Blanch found lake in sandy area (6)
11 Delivery of passage quoted (10) 
14 Input data into musical instrument (8)
15 Constrain unwilling person damaging core in the estab-
lishment (6)
16 Among the best a torn non-moving part (6)
18 Cheerful clucking sound from end of rookery (8)
20 Song easy to understand by church worker (10)
23 Way to travel taking long step (6)
24 Picture of a planet perhaps thatís made against the odds
(4,4)
25 Rebel leader entered large vessel (4)
26 Artery and eyes treated 12 months ago (10)
DOWN
2 In the aisle Walter will swing round (4)
3 Lady getting into a rut hopelessly (4)
4 Landed initially on European peninsula or African country
(7)
5 Took a quick look at the way the ball was deflected (7)
6 Boor removed bloodsucker, say, itís automatic (7)
7 Soft-centred lover? (10)
8 Manage to put chips first on optical instrument (10)
12 Opening I left working out rota for respirator (10)
13 Voting not to (10)
17 One hundred less cups and saucers found in the garden (7)
18 Rachelís new fellow (7)
19 Forceful in the past? (7)
21 One agent is game (1-3)
22 Pictured lady with Lisa (4)

QUICK CLUES
ACROSS
1 Preacher (10)
7 Waistband (4)
9 Memento (8)
10 Steep rockfaces (6)
11 Alternatively (5,5)
14 International Criminal
Police Commission (8)
15 Scorched (6)
16 Confer (6)
18 Washing (8)
20 Not attracting dust (10)
23 Glib and rapid talk (6)
24 Went back (8)
25 African country (4)
26 Terribly (10)

DOWN
2 London statue (4)
3 Touch oneís feelings (4)
4 Uninterruptedly (7)
5 Bizarre (7)
6 Most wealthy (7)
7 Giggling (10)
8 Enough (10)
12 Below (10)
13 Subjected to limitations
(10)
17 Irrigated (7)
18 Clique (7)
19 Stimulated (7)
21 German lady (4)
22 Touch (4)

SCRIBBLE HERE

SPONSORED BY

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE No12

Can you spot the six differences between these two pictures of
Faversham Creek?

Answers to all of this week’s ttiimmeeoouutt questions can be found on our
website.

POWERED BY
KOS MEDIA

View 100s of 
our exquisite jewellery at
www.yourkenttv.co.uk

Just search for 
‘exquisite jewellery’
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AQUARIUS
(Jan 21 – Feb 19) 
YOUR financial for-
tune resumes that
‘two steps forward,

one step back’ trend. Fortunately,
you’re not fazed by temporary
draughts, because you know that
life-giving showers are right around
the corner. A love interest could
force your hand. It’s time to take
your relationship to the next level or
part ways altogether.

ARIES
(Mar 21 – Apr 20) 
THE results of a test
could surprise you.
Don’t throw in the

towel if you’re disappointed. Steer
clear of irresponsible friends who
tempt you to stay up late.A support-
ive lover is prepared to help you
toward your goal. Don’t take their
help for granted.An old health prob-
lem could resurface. Get it treated
by a medical professional.

PISCES
(Feb 20 – Mar 20) 
YOU fiercely cherish
your freedom, and
will resume efforts

to break free of a restrictive organi-
sation. If you live with your family,
you may decide to strike out on your
own. Take care, though, not to burn
bridges with people who have
always loved and supported you. A
partner may resent your tendency
to dominate the spotlight.

TAURUS
(Apr 21 – May 21 )  
AN unusual group of
associates make their
way back into your

life. These people will challenge your
values and strain your bank account.
If you’re looking for work, you could
find one related to fashion, art, or
music. Avoid being overly harsh with
a child who is trying to win your
approval. Words of encouragement
can have a transformative effect.

CANCER
(Jun 23 – Jul 23) 
U N O R T H O D O X
ways of experiencing
the world continue to

rock your world. Just when you
thought you had life figured out,
another surprise shakes your foun-
dations. Be compassionate to others,
especially when new information
challenges long standing assump-
tions. Your ability to move with the
times will make all the difference.

GEMINI
(May 22 – Jun 22) 
EXCITING twists
and turns on the
career front resume

after a period of stasis. If your part-
ner wants you to work less, work out
such an arrangement. A little com-
promise goes a long way. Bigger and
better opportunities are on the hori-
zon. For now, you’ve got to focus on
improving your personal life. That
means staying put! 

LEO
(July 24 – Aug 23) 
OLD foundations
give way to new
forms in the coming

months. It’s important to go with the
flow. An old association will come to
a close, giving you more time to
spend with people who truly uplift
and inspire you. Financial responsi-
bilities could prevent you from buy-
ing something you want. Exercising
restraint now will pay off later.

LIBRA
(Sep 24 – Oct 23) 
WORK takes some
interesting twists in
the months ahead.

Your services may no longer be
needed by an organisation. It’s time
to seek greener pastures. This is a
great week to take up a creative
hobby that has always interested
you. A nagging worry could cause
you to project gloom and doom to a
loved one.

VIRGO
(Aug 24 – Sep 23) 
AN unusual partner-
ship gathers force
this week. Find a bal-

ance between your personal and pro-
fessional lives. It’s not healthy to
weigh one side too heavily against
the other. A dream job could fall into
your lap, allowing you to make
money from your considerable imag-
ination. Don’t be too stern with fami-
ly members.A light touch works best.

SCORPIO
(Oct 24 – Nov 22) 
YOUR love life siz-
zles for the next few
months, but you

must take precautions as you don’t
want any nasty surprises regarding
your health.Adjusting the balance of
power is necessary if you’re going to
remain with a business or romantic
partner. Working on a creative proj-
ect in your home gives you an aura
that’s impossible to ignore.

CAPRICORN
(Dec 22 – Jan 20) 
YOU’LL get a lot of
intellectual stimula-
tion in the coming

months. Don’t let friends’ scepticism
prevent you from pursuing methods
that will improve your health.
Lending your time and money to a
charitable organisation will boost
your reputation. It’s important to
defer to an expert, even at the
expense of looking like a novice.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov 23 – Dec 21) 
CHANGES on the
home front occur
with rapid succes-

sion after this week.You may be sent
on a business trip. Try not to let this
separations mar a close relationship.
Make a greater effort to keep in
touch with your beloved. Your boss
may not appreciate your uncoopera-
tive behaviour, but he knows better
than to cut you loose. Stand firm.

SUDOKU No12
Fill the grid so 
that every column,
every row and every
3x3 box contains 
the digits 1 to 9

EASY HARD

• Aries 09067-531752
• Taurus 09067-531753
• Gemini 09067-531754

• Cancer 09067-531755
• Leo 09067-531756
• Virgo 09067-531757

• Libra 09067-531758
• Scorpio 09067-531759
• Sagittarius 09067-531760

• Capricorn 09067-531761
• Aquarius 09067-531762
• Pisces 09067-531763

TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT WHAT THE STARS HAVE IN STORE FOR YOU CALL RUSSELL ON:

Calls cost 75p per minute. Service provided by g8wave London N7

YOUR WEEK’S HOROSCOPE BY RUSSELL GRANT

Last week’s solutions

EASY

HARD

Rowhill Grange Hotel & Utopia Spa, Wilmington, Kent, DA2 7QH

Tel +44 (0)1322 615136   Fax +44 (0)1322 615137 
Email admin@rowhillgrange.com  Web www.alexanderhotels.co.uk

www.rowhillgrange.com

Gift Experience Vouchers
Treat someone, Share or Self-indulge from £89
Book online or call 01322 615 136 and request a brochure 

for all our Utopia Spa Escapes and Relaxation Days

a lot more choice...

Buy online @
www.jacksons-fencing.co.uk/177

GUARANTEED THE BEST
DISCOVER OUR DISPLAYS

AND NEW JAKSTORE

All panels supported on Jakcured Jakposts® only from Jacksons

Jacksons can supply and fit automation to any gate

All timber Jakcure® treated to give 25 year guaranteed life

For FREE brochure call
01233 750393
Stowting Common
Ashford  Kent TN25 6BN
(M20 Junct 11, take B2068 
towards Canterbury 
& follow Jacksons signs)

Convex Featherboard

Jaktop

Courtyard Gates Entrance Gates

Pergola and Trellis

Balustrade & Decking

Chevron

Concave Palisade

OPEN MON - SAT  7.30AM - 6.00PM

Business users only. Figure exclude vat. Personal Finance quotations also available.

Active Vehicle Consultants Ltd
242 Tankerton Road, Whitstable, Kent CT5 2AY
T 01227 281818   F 01227 281819
e: sales@activevehicles.co.uk www.activevehicles.co.uk

VANS

ASTRAVAN CLUB 1.7
Cdti 100 £189pm

NEW VIVARO SWB
1.9 Cdti 80 bhp £285pm

3/35
10000 MPA

NON MAINTAINED

3/35
10000 MPA

FULL MAINTENANCE

Fantastic
Deals On

Contract Hire

Fantastic
Deals On

Contract Hire

Any make or model available including cars
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HE’S known as one of Hollywood’s
good guys. A doting family man
with an unblemished track record,
so film fans might be surprised at
Denzel Washington’s latest choice
of movie role.

The normally polished superstar plays an
evil drug dealer and notorious mobster in new
movie American Gangster.

The star, who is best known for playing
inspirational characters in movies such as
Remember The Titans, says he couldn’t wait 
to play a baddie for a change.

“You can say anything. You can do anything.
Bad guys are fun,” he says gleefully.

The Oscar-winning actor plays Frank Lucas,
who rose from the streets of Harlem in the
1970s to become one of the most powerful and
feared drug dealers in the world. He was so
successful that at one point he was raking in a
million dollars a day.

“Frank came along at a time when heroin
was being sold for $50,000 to $60,000 a kilo,”
explains Washington. “He made the bold deci-
sion of going to Thailand himself where he
found 100 per cent heroin for $4,200 a kilo.You
do the maths,” he adds with a laugh.

Though Washington admits he was fascinat-
ed by Frank’s story, he was also apprehensive
about portraying a man who was notorious for
smuggling drugs out of Vietnam in the body
bags of American soldiers.

“I did have doubts because I didn’t want to
glorify drug dealing,” he confesses. “And I cer-
tainly didn’t want to glorify what he did with
those soldiers. But Frank got the idea to do
that, not just from watching the dead come
home, but watching so many come back as

drug addicts because they were trying to ease
the pain of the experience in Vietnam.”

Not only did Washington get a crash course
in Lucas’s dodgy dealings, he got to meet the
man himself and says the encounter was not
what he expected.

“For a start he is charming and very humble,
but he’ll have you working for him by the end
of the day,” laughs Washington. “He’s more
than a one-dimensional villain. He wasn’t well
educated, but you realise how intelligent he is
– I mean street-smart.

“The real paradox is that he was the most
notorious drug dealer in the history of
America but also a great family man, more
honourable in a sense than the cop who was
trying to pursue him.”

It was this devotion to his family that
enabled Washington to make a connection
with Lucas. Washington has been married to

his wife Pauletta for 23 years.The couple have
four teenage children and the down-to-earth
actor says family life takes priority above
everything else.

Washington, born in New York and the son
of a Pentecostal minister, credits his stable
home life for his hugely successful career. Only
the second African American to win a Best
Actor Oscar (for Training Day), he has barely
put a foot wrong, with starring roles in
acclaimed movies such as Cry Freedom,
Malcolm X and Man on Fire.

And although he’s clearly had a blast play-
ing the bad guy – there’s no getting away from
the fact that off-screen Washington really is
Mr Nice guy.

ON GENERAL RELEASE

YOU CAN WATCH ANY OF THESE FILM PREVIEWS AND GET DETAILS
OF THE LATEST MOVIES BY LOGGING ON @

AMERICAN GANGSTER 
Certificate 18

BAD: Denzel Washington plays the role of Frank Lucas, the
most notorious drug dealer America has ever known

AUGUST RUSH (PG) 

On a moonlit roof-top above Washington Square 12
years ago, Lyla Novacek and Louis Connelly were
drawn together by a street entertainer’s music. After
the most romantic night of her life, Lyla promised to
meet Louis again, but her father rushed her to the
next concert, leaving Louis to believe she didn’t care.

SHROOMS (18) 

A group of inquisitive American teenagers are 
promised the trip of a lifetime by their Irish friend
and mushroom expert Jake. Once in Ireland, they
ignore Jake’s warnings about the ‘shrooms they
shouldn’t eat’. Afflicted by horrific visions, they can
no longer distinguish grim apparition from reality.

THE DARJEELING LIMITED (15) 

Three brothers who haven’t spoken in a year set 
off on a train across India with a plan to find 
themselves. Their spiritual quest veers rapidly and
they find themselves stranded in the desert with 11
suitcases, a printer and a laminating machine. yourkenttv.co.uk

Mr Nice Guy
turns nasty

VIEW THIS PREVIEW

yourkenttv.co.uk

� BY EILEEN CONDON

The latest Kent news, sport, 
jobs, property and cars
available on your mobile.

Text KENTNEWS to 81800
Service provided by g8wave London N7. 
Return texts are free. Standard network 
text rates apply.

POWERED BY 
KOS MEDIA

YOU WONT FIND A
BETTER TILE CELLAR

See also Hamiltons Fine Kitchens
Underfloor � Heating � Slate
Marble � Glass � Porcelain

Ceramics � Adhesive � Mosaics
UNIQUE HOME SELECTION SERVICE

Unit 11, Warmlake Business Est
Maidstone Road
Sutton Valence
Maidstone Kent
T: 01622 844211
www.thetilecellar.co.uk

REFURBISHED
SHOWROOM

REFURBISHED
SHOWROOM
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SHARE YOUR HOLIDAY VIDEOS @ yourkenttv.co.uk

THINK Morocco and you think
deserts, camels and fezzes.

Your mind might drift to exciting markets,
tasty spices and ornate rugs. What you don't
think is glow sticks, strobe lighting and
thumping techno. But there it is, and here we
are. Welcome to Pacha, Marrakech. The night-
club in the desert.

Since the UK’s super-club scene fell over,
clubbing back home has splintered into niche
nights, often conducted in dank, dark and
cramped basement clubs.

Vast, salubrious venues with giant stages,
podia and lighting rigs to rival opening night
on the Jean Michelle Jarre world tour exist
only in the world of advertising, and the
dreams of club promoters.

In Morocco, they’ve got plenty of space. So on
the outskirts of Marrakech they’ve sunk a
palatial monument to dance culture in the
foothills of the Atlas Mountains.

It’s gob-smackingly impressive. From miles
away, light beams fired in to the night sky
draw the eye. At the entrance, towering
columns lead to tree-lined arcades and land-
scaped courtyards.

Walk up and in, and a passage opens out to
a giant swimming pool. To one side, a top class
restaurant, at the back, a smaller live music
venue replete with huge black sofas. Behind it
the club lurks invitingly. The building is pure,
pimped-up bombast.

Our guide takes us through to a restaurant

– one of two in the complex – where the serv-
ice is excellent, the food international and first
class and the setting as gentle and comforting
as the fine array of drinks on offer.

The clientele appears to be the great and
good of the city. Marrakech seems to be carv-
ing itself a significant slice of whatever high-
end entertainment business there is around.

Covering the full range of musical styles,
from hip-hop to house, Pacha can create its
own style.

With the increase in budget flights, the coun-
try and the city are going to attract a wider
range of people, and flights get you here so
quickly that it’s worth a weekend; and cheap
enough to rival the cost of a night out in town,
leaving you with enough cash to emerge, trin-
ket-laden from the local markets.

Clearly, there are sharks on many of the
market stalls, but barter hard and there are
some real deals to be had.

A weekend in Morocco wouldn't be complete
without dipping into the country’s varied and
exciting cuisine.

Moroccans take great pride in their food her-
itage – as well they might.The country’s histo-
ry of invasion, counter invasion and empire
has seen a vast array of peoples march
through, many leaving behind exciting spices
and recipes which the locals have moulded
into a unique eating experience.

The food is spicy and flavourful, loaded with
garlic, saffron, ginger and cinnamon without
being too hot on the tongue. It’s also very sim-
ple to prepare and cook. The vegetables, meat
and spices are mixed up in tagines, cone-
shaped clay pots, and then mounted on the
stove. Everything you need, including tagines,
can be bought cheaply at the market.

Marrakech has the feel of a place where the
tourist trade is really changing.

The city and the country has every right to
boom, and if the nightclub is a reliable indica-
tor, they’re going about it in exactly the right
way.

Join the club in Marrakech
� BY JACK DOYLE

VENUE: The nightclub, a monument to dance culture,
lurks invitingly at the other side of the entry hall

FACT FILE MOROCCO

Time difference As GMT

Currency Dirham approx 15.9 to £1

Capital Rabat

Population 33.7 million

Language Arabic and French

Religion Muslim

Climate Mediterranean

Holiday details
Jack Doyle travelled to Marrakech with Thomsonfly,
which offers four flights per week from Luton and
Manchester, with single fares from £49.99, including
taxes and charges.
Rooms at La Maison Arabe cost from Euros 170-600
per room per night, including breakfast and
afternoon tea. 
Thomson Cities currently offers two night B&B stays
in Marrakech from £194, including transfers. 
Flights are also available from Manchester
and Glasgow subject to variable supplements.
Thomson Cities reservations: 0870 165 0079
or www.thomson.co.uk

WANT TO SEE MORE OF MOROCCO’S BEAUTIFUL
SURROUNDINGS AND ENTERTAINMENTS? THEN
VIEW THE CLIP @ yourkenttv.co.uk

TV broadcasts of 100s of Kent shops, places to
eat, visit, see and entertain, available online.

Visit

yourkenttv.co.uk

NOW and add

your details for

our NEW online

services!

Beautiful rooms with
wonderful views…

…and excellent
shortbreak offers 

Prices from £59 delightful double room for two with 
Full English Breakfast included – quote KOS Media Offer

The Fayreness
Hotel
Marine Drive
Kingsgate

Tel: 01843 868641
www.fayreness.co.uk

The Oak 
Hotel
66 Harbour Parade
Ramsgate

Tel: 01843 583686
www.oakhotel.co.uk

The Pegwell
Bay Hotel
81 Pegwell Road
Pegwell Village, Ramsgate

Tel: 01843 599590
www.pegwellbayhotel.co.uk
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BRUCE Forsyth is many things –
presenter, comedian, actor, dancer.
But holistic healer?

“Don’t have menthol sweets, salt up the nose
morning and night and press down 50 times
with a good cream here,” says the 79-year-old
TV legend, rubbing the tops of his cheekbones
around the eye socket. “Press down fairly hard
and you’ll find it will open up your nose and
it’ll soften the sniffles a bit.”

I have just walked into my interview with
Bruce and I’m sneezing and snorting as I
suffer from hay fever. Brucie is a fellow
sufferer and as such deeply sympathetic.

Which is a great relief, because the worry on
meeting an icon like Bruce – someone whose
buoyant on-screen persona has carried you
through Saturday nights your entire life – is
that he’ll disappoint you in some way.That the
joyous, people-loving presenter we know and
love from Play Your Cards Right, You Bet! and
Strictly Come Dancing is nothing more than a
cathode ray tube facade. Thankfully, nothing
could be further from the truth.

Though he’s still propping up the Beeb on
Saturday nights with Strictly Come Dancing,
Brucie is also now revisiting the scene of
perhaps his biggest hit.

The Generation Game: Now And Then is a
quirky retrospective on UKTV Gold looking
back at some of the finest moments from the
classic gameshow which the star hosted from
1971 to 1977 and then again between 1990
and 1994, as well as gathering together some
of the funniest contestants.

“It’s about what happened. Did it influence
their lives? Did it make them a celebrity
where they lived?” he explained.

Watching the vivacity with which Bruce, 79,
still approaches his work, it’s incredible to
think of his advancing years and how much he
still does. But mention that to the man himself
and he just laughs.

“It seems as though I do, but I don’t work for
four or five months a year,” he explains. “I’ve
done that for the last 25 years. They think
because you’re on television quite a bit that
you never stop. People never believe me!”

So what prompted the change in policy? “My
last wife!” he guffaws, mentioning his third
and current wife, former Miss World, Wilnelia
Merced.

“I decided at the time I met her I was so
blissfully happy, I’d done so much, that this
was the stage where I could pick and choose.”

As such, the Forsyths generally spend the
winter in Puerto Rico (where Wilnelia is from)
and holiday consistently throughout the rest
of the year. It is probably why he looks so good
for his age (even though he describes his face
as “well-worn”); a lot of relaxing coupled with
a strict health regime.

Now he’s influencing a whole new
generation on Strictly Come Dancing, a show
he is thoroughly enjoying, even though he
acknowledges the reality genre in general is
beginning to scrape the bottom of the barrel.
“Maybe they could do a dancing, cooking
show?” he jokes.

So will he ever stop? “People have grown up
with me since 1958,” he ponders, adding that
he will be popping back to the UK next
February from his winter holiday to celebrate
turning 80. “In that 49 years every generation
has grown up with me.And even the ones who
hated me are still aware of me. And that’s
given me the durability that maybe a lot of
other people haven’t had.

“Retirement is always at the back of my
mind,” he continues. “I think I’ll know when is
the right time to stop,” he says grinning.

“When I walk on to a studio floor, I still feel
as though I’m 35. But there’ll be one night
when I walk on, trip over, fall on my face and
the first aid man comes. That’ll be, ‘Thank you
and goodnight’!”

Bruce has definitely
played his cards right
� BY BEN FAULK

GENERATION GAME: Bruce Forsyth has been a part of
our Saturday night television viewing for almost 50 years

STRICTLY COME DANCING 
BBC1, Saturdays 5.45pm 

PICK OF THE WEEKEND

SATURDAY: STRICTLY COME DANCING (5.45pm): Bruce
Forsyth and Tess Daly host as the six remaining couples
dance twice for the first time before facing the public vote
and the judges.
SUNDAY: ANTIQUES ROADSHOW (8pm): The experts
go to to Wales, where they come across an original script
from Dr Who as well as a host of other treasures.

TELEPHONE
FAX
EMAIL
Advertising:

TELEPHONE
FAX
EMAIL
Advertising:

SATURDAY: LIVE AND LET DIE (4.55pm): James Bond
finds himself up against Harlem gangsters, voodoo and
the odd crocodile. Roger Moore stars. 
SUNDAY: WHO GETS THE DOG? (9pm): Alison
Steadman and Kevin Whately star as the long-time
married couple who find themselves in the middle of a
messy divorce battle in this comedy drama.

SATURDAY: EVOLUTION (9pm): Science-fiction comedy
romp described by critics as ‘Ghostbusters meets Men in
Black’. X Files star David Duchovny teams up with Orlando
Jones and Julianne Moore.
SUNDAY: 100 GREATEST FAMILY FILMS (8pm):
Expect a healthy dose of Disney to figure in this rundown
alongside the likes of Star Wars, Shrek and Chitty Chitty
Bang Bang.

SATURDAY: HOUR OF THE GUN (3.50pm): Wyatt Earp
Western spills and thrills as he sets out to get revenge for
death of his brothers at the OK Corral in the company of
chum Doc Holliday.
SUNDAY: BAD BOYS II (9pm): Will Smith and Martin
Lawrence reunite for the sequel to the wise-cracking
Miami cop blockbuster.

five

one

TWO
SATURDAY: THE COMPANY (9.40pm): Drama based on
Robert Littell’s best-selling book on CIA intrigue focusing
on globe trotting agent Jack McAulliffe.
SUNDAY: TOP GEAR (8pm): Jeremy Clarkson, Richard
Hammond and James May get to grips with the latest
motors. Guests include crooner James Blunt and Formula
1 ace Lewis Hamilton.

Upload and share your videos

Kent’s local 
community website
Also • Property TV • Motors TV 

• Leisure TV • Business TV • Sports TV
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DRIVERS have been warned to
remain alert in the run-up to
Christmas despite the recent mild
weather.

While the county’s roads have so far remained
ice and snow free,Highways Agency bosses have
urged motorists not to become complacent.

The warning follows
a survey of more than
1,300 drivers, which
showed most throw
caution to the wind
when faced with gales
or other extreme
weather conditions.

More than 62 per cent
of men questioned said
they would continue
with their journey
regardless of a severe
weather warning –
compared with just 44 per cent of women.

The survey also highlighted the different
approach taken by various age groups.

Only 40 per cent of drivers aged 65 and
over would continue driving with heavy rain,
ice or snow forecast. Whereas 65 per cent of
18-24 year olds said they would risk the
journey regardless of warnings of hazardous
weather.

The startling statistics has led to the launch
of the Safe Driving in Severe Weather scheme,

which aims to raise awareness of the
treacherous road conditions seen in the winter.

Road safety minister Jim Fitzpatrick
warned at the launch of the scheme in
Maidstone: “The recent mild weather brings a
risk that drivers could be lulled into a false
sense of security.

“That is why we’re offering a timely reminder
to road users to plan their journeys and listen
out for weather warnings.The British winter is
not just about ice and snow.

“As we have seen this year, heavy rain,
strong winds and fog
are as much a part of
the British climate
and they can make
driving hazardous.

“Make sure you and
your vehicle are ready
for winter. The last
thing you want is to be
stuck on a cold, wet or
windy motorway hard
shoulder.”

Mr Fitzpatrick’s
warning was echoed

by senior Met Office forecaster Alex Hill,
who said: “Climate change is leading to
milder and wetter winters in the UK.

“As we have seen this year, there is an
increased risk of heavy rainfall, which can
produce spray and surface water.

“Fog and strong winds can also be a
problem. The severe gales last January and
the floods in July all go to show just how
variable and treacherous the weather can be.

“Even the milder winter weather doesn’t

� BY SIMON ROBINSON

TOP TIPS
Plan your journey well in advance
Check for weather warnings on radio, TV and web
Listen to the travel news while you are on the road
If bad weather arrives, slow down and adapt your
driving to suit the conditions
If conditions get too bad find a safe place to stop
until the weather improves

SNOW GOOD: Drivers have been told not to travel in bad weather

Why motorists need to 
be prepared for winter

mean we can be complacent. There is still the
possibility of colder spells, so drivers should be
prepared for this too.”

Up-to-date information on road conditions 
on England’s motorways and A roads is available
on the Highways Agency website at
www.highways.gov.uk, from the new Traffic
Radio service on digital radio or at
www.trafficradio.org.uk or by calling the 24-hour
automated phone service on 08700 660 115.

New year programmes bring
fresh opportunities to Medway
What’s your new year’s resolution? Taking up jogging? Giving up
chocolate? How about “Finding a route to a better job” or “Building on
your education”?

Our January-start Master’s degrees offer the solution: a range of
exciting opportunities in science and engineering that could help
change your life forever.

Engineering Management, Pharmaceutical Science, Global
Manufacturing, Food Safety, Marine Engineering and Environmental
Conservation: just a selection of the many programmes we have
available. 

We also offer part-time options so you can combine study with the
other commitments in your life, and there’s no commuting to London:
these programmes are run on our Medway Campus, based in Chatham
Maritime.

So take a step that could change your life and contact us today.

For more information:

Freephone: 0800 005 006
E-mail: courseinfo@gre.ac.uk
Web: www.greenwich.ac.uk

Minimum fees  Maximum prospects

I can come and go as I please
choose from 25 crossings daily

dover  calais

25
any duration (over 24 hours)

web fare from

each way 

£
*

*Car and up to 9 people. Full terms and conditions apply.

08705 21 21 21
Or see your local travel agent

POferries.com
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We’ve teamed up with P&O Ferries to
bring you some great travel deals this
Christmas! Enjoy a great day out in
France sailing from Dover to Calais.
Whilst onboard, shop for lots of
Christmas bargains at reduced high
street prices… P&O Ferries have a
wide range of shopping available, so
you will find great gifts for all the
family!!!

We have a special non landing round
trip with your car for those of you that simply want to enjoy the sailing and
christmas shop til you drop, or at least until the car boot is full. Our Car Park
Shopper is just £10 for you, your car and your passengers. You drive onboard,
park up and relax for the next few hours until you arrive back in Dover PLUS you
get a FREE bottle of wine when booking this ticket. See our Car Park Shopper
details below. 

Forget the stress of the high streets this xmas and shop in style with

P&O Ferries. Not only can you save up to 50% on the UK high street prices

but you’ll have plenty of choice of famous brand names from the number

one perfume retailer on the channel. Find big name brands from Paul Smith,
Tommy Hilfiger, Estee Lauder, Lancôme, Burberry, Hugo Boss, and Clinique to

name a few.  Browse for those special gifts from perfume,
cosmetics and skincare ranges Our great range of

Swatch watches make ideal gifts.. as does a handbag
from our designer range of Fiorelli,

Radley, Guess or Tula.

Enjoy stress free shopping, by stocking up on your Christmas Champagne,

wine, beers and spirits at low low prices!

Why not fill up the car  and save up to 30% off UK beer, wine and spirits  - these
bargains are not to be missed! Buy in bulk and get a free pair of hands, by letting
us carry your shopping to the car for you with our ‘Bulk Buy’ service onboard,
just ask for details when you travel.

We also have some fabulous shopping vouchers included on this page, for

you to take advantage of when you travel onboard. Cut out the vouchers

and take with you on the day. 

If you really want to treat yourself why not enjoy the ultimate dining experience
courtesy of Mayfair's famous Langan's Brasserie exclusively onboard 
P&O Ferries.  Alternatively try our food court where you can help yourself from
our great range of salads or enjoy our extensive selection of hot meals and old
favourites like Fish and Chips or
Bangers and Mash. With half
price kids meals, Pick N Mix and
free baby food on request we’ve
got the whole family covered and
it doesn’t break the bank. For
something lighter, enjoy a fresh
coffee and a delicious cake or
pastry from our friends at Costa.
You really are spoilt for choice on
board with P&O Ferries. Plus,
there is plenty to do when you
arrive in Calais, whether it’s more
shopping or sight seeing.

EXCLUSIVE KOS MEDIA READER OFFER

Take a day trip to France this Christmas
with your car for just £10

3 for the price of 2 JP Chenet
Sparkling Rose wine
(75 cl bottles)

To redeem this offer present your voucher at the onboard shop on your
outward journey.
Conditions - Subject to availability - while stocks last. Cannot be used
in conjunction with any other promotional offer. This voucher has no
monetary value and cannot be exchanged for cash. Only one voucher
redeemable per person. Voucher valid to 20 Dec 2007. Photocopies
will not be accepted.

Offer code: 7875 EAN Barcode: 00787505

Cut out and 
take with you

Save 15% on Paco Rabanne
Black XS EDT & Aftershave.
(Offer excludes gift sets)
This voucher entitles you to save 10% when you purchase Paco
Rabanne Black XS onboard P&O Ferries. To redeem this offer present
your voucher at the onboard shop on your outward journey.
Conditions - Subject to availability - while stocks last. Cannot be used
in conjunction with any other promotional offer. This voucher has no
monetary value and cannot be exchanged for cash. Only one voucher
redeemable per person. Voucher valid to 20 Dec 2007. Photocopies
not accepted.

Offer code: 7876 EAN Barcode: 00787604

Cut out and 
take with you

3 for the price of 2 - Butlers
Chocolate Collection
(Normal price £4.99)

To redeem this offer present your voucher at the onboard shop on your
outward journey.
Conditions - Subject to availability - while stocks last. Cannot be used
in conjunction with any other promotional offer. This voucher has no
monetary value and cannot be exchanged for cash. Only one voucher
redeemable per person. Voucher valid to 20th Dec 2007. Photocopies
will not be accepted.

Offer code: 7857 EAN Barcode: 00785709

Cut out and 
take with you

All you need to do to take up this fantastic
offer is call the P&O Ferries booking line on
08716 643 643 (Monday to Friday 8am-8pm,
Sat-Sun 8am-6.30pm) quoting “KOS Media”.

Or go to www.POferries.com/kosmedia

Book from today until  19 December and travel from tomorrow until 20 December 2007.  All calls are charged at 10p per minute
from a BT landline.  Please make a note of the reference number you are given.  Payments must be made by selected
credit/debit cards at the time of booking.  Bookings made by credit card/cheque are subject to a booking fee. All tickets are
collected at time of departure.

Terms and Conditions all routes

All offers are subject to restricted space, sailings and dates.  Your booking will be valid only for travel on your booked sailings.  Once your booking has been confirmed to you, no amendments  or refunds will be
permitted.  Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer.   This offer may be withdrawn without prior notice.  No bookings will be taken at the port.   If you fail to travel on one part of your booking we may
charge a supplement.  When you travel between 20:20 and 5:40am from Dover, our ‘Lite Nights’ service means there will be limited onboard facilities but we will offer hot food, onboard bar, bureau de change and
offshore shopping.    

Full Terms and Conditions available on the website: www.POferries.com

Foot passenger -
France for £3

Travel as a foot passenger

from Dover to Calais, from

just £3 Sunday to Friday.

£6 on Saturdays.

Dover departures are after

6.30am and return before

9pm the same day. 

Car Park Shopper
- £10 (PLUS FREE WINE
for each booking)

This ticket can only be
booked by phone. Car plus
2 passengers, additional
passengers  are charged at
£5 per person.

Depart from Dover
between 10.50 and 19.50.
You will receive your free
wine voucher with your
ticket when you check in.

Online Car
Afternoon Trip - £17
Depart after 12 noon and
return before midnight the
same day with a car and up
to 9 people for £17 when
you book online.

Travel Monday to Sunday.
Book the afternoon trip
online at

www.POferries.com/kosmedia

Car Full Day Trip 
From £19
Depart any time and return
before midnight the same
day.

This offer is for your car
and up to 9 people from
£19 when you book online
or £23 when booked by
phone.  A supplement of
£10 applies for Saturday
travel.

Travel Offers - Dover to Calais
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LOOKING for the chance to get your music
out to the widest possible audience? Want to
boost CD sales or sell more gig tickets?

Then log on to our new website and upload your clips
today.

The response to bands and singers putting up film of
their performances and videos has already seen thou-
sands of visitors, with music fans flocking to the site from
across the county.
We’ve selected six clips this week and we hope you like

them. Better still, join them.
To see your band on Yourkenttv.co.uk, just log on and

upload as many clips as you want.
You can include all the details of your gigs, mpeg 

downloads and album availability.
Go to Yourkenttv and look under music/bands.

LIVE AND LOUD

The site to share your song

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE
YOUR BAND ON THIS PAGE OR
HAVE A GIG YOU WOULD LIKE
TO LIST, SIMPLY LOG ON @

AND FOLLOW THE EASY-TO-
USE INSTRUCTIONS

yourkenttv.co.uk
THE VALUES: This clip has received
more than 2,000 views to date.

The song, Please Forgive Me, was made by
talented trio Matt Lungley, Will Powell and
Brad Stockham from Westerham.

LED ZYGO: The Led Zepplin
tribute boys are back with their

third clip on Yourkenttv.co.uk. This time
they tackle Eddie Cochrane's C'mon
Everybody, which the Zep used to play.

THE BISCUIT RAPPER
RETURNS: EmCee Flapjack is

back again, this time with DJ Digestive.
They are going to teach you how to move
on the dance floor.

BEN MILLS: A clip of Crazy Train
playing live at the Bradstow,

Broadstairs, two weeks ago. And their star
singer on the night was X-Factor finalist
Ben Mills.

CONCRETE JUICE: More than 1,000
views have been chalked up for what

is billed as an ‘exciting visual feast’ by Kate Fotis
and Natalie Lungley of Westerham, set to the
music of the Prodigy’s Under My Wheels.

SHAMEFUL BEHAVIOUR: Local
rockers, drawing on influences

such as Kiss and Black Sabbath, perform
the song So Fine in style at the lamented
Ashford Rocks festival earlier this year.

LOCAL
Join the county’s
online music scene

yourmusic
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CANNON
Sophie Lauren born on
5th October 2007,
weighing 7lb 8oz.
Daughter to Ian and
Sarah in Ramsgate.
Sister to Amy-Leigh,
Jessica, Thomas, and
Rebecca.

CAPPER
Amy and Steve of
Herne Bay are
delighted to announce
the birth of their son,
Alfie Ryan, on 22nd
October 2007.

COBB
Caroline and John Cobb
of Kings Hill celebrate
the birth of their
daughter Eva Grace
Cobb on 10th November
2007.

EDWARDS
Adam and Lyndsey are
pleased to announce the
Birth of Isabelle Lily,
born on 16th November
2007 at Pembury
Hospital weighing 
8lb 4oz.

FRIEND
Ellesse-Rose and
Summer-Leigh born on
26th October 2007
weighing 2lb 13oz 
and 3lb 4oz. Daughters
of Charmaine and
David and sisters 
to Mitchell, Margate.
Mummys and Daddys
special little angels.

GOLDSMITH
Karen Drummond and
Toby Goldsmith of
Maidstone celebrate 
the birth of their
daughter Holly
Charlotte Goldsmith 
on the 4th November
2007, weighing 
5lb 15.5oz.

GOWEN
Emily Martha born at
the William Harvey
Hospital on 15th
November 2007
weighing 9lb 4oz
Daughter to Jo and
Matthew Gowen and
sister to Jack.

GRANT
Tom and Alison of
Canterbury happily
announce the birth of
their son, Samuel
Gregor, on 31st October
2007 weighing 8lb 9oz.
A new baby brother for
Anna-Lucas.

GREENFIELD
Jake born on 6th
November 2007,
weighing 6lb 5oz.
Son to Rachel and
Brian Greenfield in
Wrotham.

GRIFFITHS
Louise and Nathan 
are delighted to
announce the birth 
of their handsome 
baby boy, Thomas
William Roden,
born 7th November
weighing 8lb 2oz.
Only two weeks late!

HEASMAN
Ella Rose born on 
13th November 2007,
weighing 9lb 1oz.
Daughter to Louise 
and Cliff in Maidstone.

HICKS
Rachel Grech-
Marguerat and Simon
Hicks of Maidstone
celebrate the birth of
their daughter Emily
Rebecca Hicks on 9th
November 2007.

HILLS
Holly Anne born on
13th November 2007,
weighing 7lb 11oz.
Daughter to Joanne
and Lee. Sister to Jack.

HOWARD
India Lily born on the
6th November 2007,
weighing 8lb 15oz.
Daughter to Sacha and
Christy, and sister to
Hermione Ruby in
Maidstone.

JOHNSON
Toni and Dan celebrate
the birth of their
daughter Isobel Patricia
Johnson on 6th
November 2007.

KAMEOKA-
NORRIS
Carl and Yoshimi of
Whitstable are pleased
to announce the birth of
their daughter Yula on
5th November 2007. A
new baby sister for
Kouta.

KENDALL
Marc and Clare of
Herne Bay are very
proud to announce the
birth of their daughter,
Paige Denise, on 8th
November 2007.

KERMAN
Ed and Maria are
delighted to announce
the birth of their
beautiful daughters
Livia Susa and Isobel
Eleanora born 7th
November 2007 at
Pembury Hospital.

KUMAR
Hayden Joshua son to
Anil and Ann-Marie
Kumar born on 8th
November 2007
weighing 8lb 2oz.

LEONARD
David and Alexandra of
Herne Bay are
delighted to announce
the birth of their
daughter, Ruby Jane, on
18th October 2007
weighing 5lb 8oz.

LETHBY
Toby and Anna of
Leybourne celebrate the
birth of their daughter
Madison Rose Lethby
on 12th November
2007.

LOWE
Harvey Jack Eden born
on the 8th November
2007, weighing 10lb
9oz, son to Claire and
Ian. Brother to Emma,
Katie and Ellie. With
many thanks to Jackie.

MACKNEY
Vicki and Richard are
delighted to announce
the birth of their
daughter Elisha
Carmen born on 1st
November 2007 at
Darent Valley Hospital
Dartford, weighing 
8lb 14oz.

MARTIN
Isaac Paul Michael
born 13.11.07 weighing
7lb 1oz First Born to
Serena Treharne and
Jeremy Martin.

MARTIN
Jasmine Dowsey 
and David Martin
celebrate the birth 
of their daughter 
Ruby Louise Martin 
on 5th November 
2007.

MILES
Yasmin born on 
14th November 2007,
weighing 7lb 3oz.
Daughter to Ryan Miles
and Sarah Hartill in
Ashford.

MILLER
Jane and Andrew 
are delighted to
announce the birth of
Bethany Grace on 
25th October 2007.
A beautiful baby girl.

MLOYI
Thembani and Rosalyn
are delighted to
announce the birth of
their son Jayden
Thapelo born on 28th
October 2007 at Darent
Valley Hospital
Dartford.

PARKER
Matthew and Karen
are celebrating the 
new Birth of Amy
Elizabeth born on 
18th November 2007
weighing 7lb 10oz.
Little Sister to Ryan.

PULLEN
Luke James Pullen
born on 03/11/2007 
2 weeks early and
weighed 4lb 5oz, son 
of Jason Pullen and
Joanna Goldsmith.

ROBBINS-
HOUSTON
Petra-Jane and David
of Marden celebrate 
the birth of their son
Jack Peter Robbins-
Houston on 13th
October 2007. Brother
of Harry David.

ROBERTS
Jessica May Roberts
born on 16th November
2007, weighing 7lb 5oz.
Daughter to Stuart 
and Jamie Roberts,
and sister to Daisy, in
Larkfield.

ROBSON
Lillie Jo Robson born 
on 26th October 2007
weighing 6lb 15oz to
Claire Wakefield and
Aiden Robson.

ROISSETTER
Gordon and Francesca
of Aylesham are very
proud to announce 
the birth of their son,
Alfie Jack,on 
8th November 2007
weighing 7Ib 11oz.

SAWYER
Chris and Marion of
Tunbridge Wells are
delighted to announce
the birth of their
daughter Emilia
Madeleine weighing
10lb. A sister for 
Oliver.

BOLTON
Derek James passed
away on 18th
November 2007.
Dearly loved husband,
father and grandfather.
Who will be so sadly
missed and forever in
our hearts. Funeral
service at St Peters
Church Farningham
30th November at 2pm.

BROWN
Alec William, man 
of Southborough,
passed away
peacefully at Birkin
Lodge, 20th November
2007. Age 96.
Reunited with his 
wife Katey. Will be
sadly missed by 
family and friends.
Funeral Southborough
Cemetery Thursday
29th November,
12 noon.

BUCKNER
Alfred Horace, To live
in the hearts of those
left behind is to live
forever.

CARR
Elisabeth Mary,
Beloved Mother of
Jane, Andy and 
Peter. Released 
from suffering 
13th November 2007.
Rest in Peace.

CLEAR
Harvey (Chris) Clear
died peacefully on 
17th November 2007.
Funeral service 
at Medway
Crematorium 
at 11.00am on 
29th November 2007.
Enquiries to 
T S Horlock and Son
Ltd 01474 352159.

SHEPHERD
John and Aneta of
Canterbury are
delighted to announce
the birth of their
daughter, Ella Sarah,
on 18th October 2007.
A new baby sister for
Maja.

TAYLOR
Wayne and Sharon of
Herne Bay are
delighted to announce
the birth of their son,
Lee Thomas Richard,
on 9th November 2007.
A new baby brother for
Emily.

THOMSON
Rob and Caroline are
pleased to announce the
birth of their beautiful
daughter Rebecca Jane
born on the 11th
November 2007,
weighing 8lb 13oz at
Pembury Hospital.

WALDEN
Graham and Caley
Walden are very proud
of their new addition,
Ava Walden who
arrived early at 16:15
on the 21-10-2007
weighing 2lb 3oz at
Pembury Hospital. We
cant wait to take you
home.

WINDSOR
Emma Sian born on
29th October 2007,
weighing 7lb 13oz,
daughter to Andy and
Liz .

WOODS
Bailey Ky born on 
8th November 2007,
weighing 8lb 4oz.
Son to Sian and
George.Mummy and
Daddys special little
angel.

WYLES
To James and Emily a
beautiful son, Harry
Robert Paul, born at
home on 1st November
2007. A new baby
brother for Abigail.

DEATHS
ALANSKAS
Keith James died on
Sunday 18th November
2007 at Pilgrims
Hospice Canterbury.
Beloved husband of
Enid. Funeral service at
Barham Crematorium
on Tuesday 27th
November at 12.40pm.
All enquiries to Farriers
Funeral Directors of
Dover.

ASHDOWN
Marjorie Florence
Ashdown of Wrotham
passed away on 
12th November 2007.
Funeral on Monday
26th November at 1:15
at Vinters Park
Crematorium.

BENSON
Ken Benson of Herne
Bay passed away on 
12th November 2007.
The nicest man anyone
could wish to meet. A
loving husband and dad
who will be so very sadly
missed.

COLES
Edith Maud Coles
passed away on 
13th November 2007
aged 95 and will be
sadly missed by all her
family and friends.

ELLIOTT
Valerie May Elliott of
Canterbury passed
away peacefully on 19th
November 2007. She
will

be sadly missed by all
who knew her. Funeral
to be held at Barham
on Wednesday 28th
November at 10.40.
Family flowers only but
if desired any donations
please contact A Welch
and Son of Canterbury.

HAYES
Vera Jean Hayes of
Canterbury passed
away very suddenly on
16th November 2007.
Loving wife of Trevor
and much loved mum
to son Craig. She will
be very sadly missed by
all who knew her. The
funeral will be held at
Barham Crematorium
on Tuesday 27th
November at  11.20.

McCAMLEY
William McCamley of
Margate passed away
peacefully after a long
illness on 15th Novem-
ber 2007, aged 73.

McGOVERN
Terence born
09.01.1941 loving
Husband of Frances
Beloved Brother of Jane
and Uncle to the
Family passed away on
the 19th November
2007 RIP.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NEWBERY
James Herbert.Sq Ldr
(Retd) DFC.Passed
away suddenly on 
11th November, aged 83
years. Private
cremation on 20th
November.
Thanksgiving Service to
celebrate his life at
Christ Church, William
Street, Herne Bay on
1st December at
2.30pm. Donations to
RNLI or RAF
Benevolent Fund.

PORTER
Gail Christine of
Sevenoaks Mother 
of Josh, Wife of Fred
much missed never to
be forgotten.

REED
Sheila Reed of
Tonbridge Kent 
passed away peacefully
after a long illness on
the 18th of November
2007.

TULIP
Lillian Tryphena Tulip
of Faversham passed
away after a long
illness at Canterbury
hospital on 9th
November 2007.
A much loved wife,
mother and Nan who
will be very sadly
missed.

MARRIAGES
DEBBIE 
BARROWAND
ROBIN TEBBUTT
The marriage took
place on 23rd
November 2007 
at Elwick House,
Ashford at 2pm.

BIRTHS
AGBOOLA
Sunday and Folasade
are delighted to
announce the birth of
their son Ithiel
Tioluwanimi on 30th
October 2007 at Darent
Valley Hospital
Dartford, weighing 7lb
11oz.

ALDRED
Sophia Rose born on
17th October 2007,
weighing 5lb 12oz.
Daughter to Simon and
Claire Aldred in
Ramsgate. Sister to
Reice. Two beautiful
children, now our
family is complete.

BARNES-
HOLLEBONE
Nigel and Sarah
Barnes-Hollebone are
pleased to announce the
birth of their beautiful
daughter Poppy Anya
on 11th November 2007
at the William Harvey
Hospital in Ashford.

BEAL
Luca Christopher born
in Margate on 5th
November 2007
weighing 9lb 12oz,
son to Georgia and
Julian brother to 
Lexie.

BIRD
Claire and Peter
celebrate the birth of
their daughter Patience
Orchid on 4th
November 2007 in
Margate.

BROOK
Simon and Alexandra 
of Canterbury are 
very proud to announce 
the birth of their 
second son, Tobias
Simon Henry Mutethia,
on 9th November 2007.
A new brother for
Adam.

BROWN
Nicholas and Wendy of
Horsmonden are
delighted to announce
the birth of their son
Aaron Robert on 7th
November 2007
weighing 7lb 8oz, a
brother for Molly.

BUCHANAN
Toby Benjamin born 
on the 10th November
2007. Weighing 
7lb 9oz, a son to
Georgina and Tony 
and brother to 
Bethany Braden 
and Elise.

BULL
Charlotte of 
Canterbury is very
proud to announce the
birth of her daughter,
Ellie-Grace Lesley, on
10th November 2007.
Ellie-Grace weighed 
7lb 15oz. A new baby
sister for Katie.

CAMPBELL
Sara and Bruce
Campbell of Kemsley
celebrate the birth 
of their daughter
Amelia Louise
Campbell on 10th
November 2007.

Expressions of Interest
Food Safety Service
Contract
Swale Borough Council invites applications from suitable service providers
who wish to apply for permission to tender to carry out food hygiene
inspections.

You will be expected to carry out initial inspections of food premises in 
all risk categories B to D (except approved premises) and all associated
administration. Situations requiring enforcement will be referred to the
Council's in-house Team. Also to be included in the contract is the
provision of the CIEH level 2 award in Food Safety in Catering training 
and the Council's Clean Food Award scheme.

The contract is expected to run for three years from 1 April 2008 
(with the possible option to extend for a further two years).

Applicants should contact Brian Planner, Head of Environment and
Amenities, in writing, enclosing suitable references, by 14 December 2007.
Applications received after this date will not be considered.

Bank and trade references will be required as part of a pre-tender
questionnaire to be sent following expressions of interest.

The Council expect to invite tenders to be submitted by 31 January 2008.

For further information please contact Peter Lincoln, 
Commercial Team Manager on 01795 417106 or 
e-mail peterlincoln@swale.gov.uk
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PROPERTY NEWS

TRADITIONALLY the property
market experiences a downturn
during the festive period, but
this year the Christmas slump
has arrived early, according to
the National Association of
Estate Agents (NAEA).

The NAEA’s latest survey showed that in
October the number of buyers on estate
agents’ books averaged at 282 compared to
360 at the same time last year. This is the
lowest it has been for four years.

With fewer registered house buyers, the
number of properties for sale also fell.

NAEA members across the country were
marketing an average of 65 properties in
October, compared to 80 in September. This
is slightly higher than October 2006 when
the figure was 64.

In terms of actual sales agreed, agents
reported a drop with a higher percentage of
sales falling through.We are also seeing the
gap widening between asking price and
sales price, confirming opinion that it is fast
becoming a buyers’ market.

This would all seem to reflect not only the
seasonal slowdown, but the cloud of caution
hovering over the housing market as we
witness banks, building societies and bor-
rowers continuing to tighten their belts in
an uncertain economic climate.

But it’s not all bad news, the industry
report highlighted a positive trend showing
first-time buyers increasing their share of
the market from 8.8 per cent in September
to 9.2 per cent in October – a turnaround,
finally, from the diminishing figures seen
since this time last year when it stood at
16.4 per cent. More heartening still, NAEA
believe this share could continue to grow.

Prices have generally stabilised and there
are a growing number of specific properties,
incentives and mortgage schemes available
to first timers, giving them stronger oppor-
tunities to enter the world of home owner-
ship.

Christmas
slump has
come early
for buyers
and sellers BUYER’S MARKET: If you can face the challenge to go house hunting at this time of

year you could find yourself a bargain in a market that is slowing down for sellers

� BY JENNY SANTOS

Property SPONSORED BY WWW.THEMORTGAGESHOP.CO.UK

THE Government has announced
Home Information Packs (HIPs) will be
extended to one and two-bedroom prop-
erties from December 14.

Jeff Smith, chief executive of HIP
Payment Services, said: “(The)
announcement will be greeted with
much enthusiasm and relief from the
industry, which has been tirelessly cam-
paigning for HIPs to be fully extended
across the whole market, since their
extension to three bedroom homes back
in September.”

HIPs to roll out to
one and two beds

IN a rare move, Standard Life Bank has
raised its standard variable mortgage
rate independent of any change to the
Bank of England’s base rate.

Borrowers will face an increase of 0.15
per cent and analysts say other lenders
may follow suit.

According to Sarah Robson, spokes-
woman for the Council of Mortgage
Lenders, “Standard Life Bank is simply
responding to an increase in internation-
al market pressures.”

This comes despite the Bank of
England’s announcement that they
expect to reduce the base rate in the
early part of next year.

Lender raises
mortgage rates

Light the bright
way to sell a home
DEPRESSING though they are, grey
days give house sellers the opportunity
to cleverly light their homes.

Greeting potential buyers in a warm,
ambient environment whisks them
away from the wintry weather and helps
them picture the house as a welcome
respite from the world outside.

Simple measures like making sure the
heating’s on and lighting fires, lamps and
candles can have a positive impact when
it comes to clinching a deal.

Sumptuous cushions, rugs and throws
can make the viewer feel they have
found the perfect place to seek refuge on
dark winter’s nights.

VIEW THIS CLIP ON

LOCAL
yourkenttv.co.uk

Find out why traditional-style
homes are back in
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LORDSWOOD OIEO £370,000
• Four Double Bedroom Detached
• Four Reception Rooms
• Downstairs Cloakroom. Double Garage
Walderslade Office 0845 3709 714

ST. MARYS ISLAND £349,950
• Stylish 4 Bedroom Executive Home 
• Unique Balcony & Views. Modern Kitchen
• 2 En-Suites. 2 Garden Areas. Garage
Chatham Office 0845 3709 714

• 5 Bedroom Detached Extended
• 2 Reception Rooms. Conservatory
• Double Garage. En-Suite. Utility Room
Walderslade Office 0845 3709 714

HEMPSTEAD PRICE RANGE £340,000-£360,000
• Three Bedrooms. Off Road Parking
• En-Suite To Master Bedroom
• Downstairs Wet Room. Upstairs Bathroom
Rainham Office 0845 3709 714

WALDERSLADE PRICE RANGE £330K-£350K
• Modern Refurbished 4 Bed Detached
• 22' Games Room. 19' Lounge. En-Suite
• Utility. Downstairs Cloakroom
Walderslade Office 0845 3709 714

CHATHAM PRICE RANGE £325,000-375,000
• 4 Double Bedroom Detached
• 3 Reception Areas
• Gated Driveway. Garage To Rear
Upper Gillingham Office 0845 3709 714

CLIFFE WOODS PRICE RANGE £310,000-£325,000
• Three Bedroom Detached Bungalow
• En-Suite. Utility Room
• Garage. Off Road Parking
Strood Office 0845 3709 714

HARTLIP PRICE RANGE £275,000-£295,000
• 2 Bed Detached. Many Original Features
• Garage. Potential For Extension
• Subject To Planning Consents
Rainham Office 0845 3709 714

HIGH HALSTOW PRICE RANGE £440,000-£460,000
• Individual 4 Double Bed Detached Home
• Outstanding Panoramic Countryside Views
• Conservatory. En-Suite. Open Plan Living
Strood Office 0845 3709 714

LOWER HIGHAM OIEO £399,999
• 3 Bed Semi Cottage. Triple Garage Block
• 1 Acre Fenced Paddock. Parking
• Semi Rural Location
Strood Office 0845 3709 714

• 3-4 Bed Period Semi-Detached House
• In Need Of Some Basic Modernisation
• Near To The Station & High Street
Rochester Office 0845 3709 714

ROCHESTER PRICE OIEO £399,995 RAINHAM PRICE RANGE £390,000-£410,000
• Fantastic 6 Bed Home. Lounge
• Dining Room. Kitchen/Breakfast Room
• En-Suite. Cloakroom. Rear Garden. Drive
Rainham Office 0845 3709 714

UPCHURCH £375,000
• Well Presented 4 Bed Semi Detached
• Rural Setting With Uninterrupted Views
• Refitted Kitchen & Bathroom. Garage
Rainham Office 0845 3709 714

• 4 Storey 4 Bed End Of Terraced House
• Modernised Retaining Many Original Features
• Landscaped Rear Garden. River Views
Rochester Office 0845 3709 714

BLUEBELL HILL VILLAGE OIEO £600,000
• 6 Bedroom. Detached Home. No Chain!
• Bluebell Hill Village. 3 Reception Rooms
• 3 Bathrooms. Overlooking The Downs
Walderslade Office 0845 3709 714

• Four Storey Five Bedrooms
• Uninterrupted River Views At The Rear
• Many Original Features To Remain
Rochester Office 0845 3709 714

• Six Bedroom Detached Property
• 3 Reception Rooms. Prestigious Location
• Rear Garden In Excess Of 100ft Long
Rochester Office 0845 3709 714

• Its Massive! 6 Bed Detached
• Popular Race Course Estate
• 2 Bathrooms. All Double Bedrooms
Walderslade Office 0845 3709 714

ROCHESTER £610,000

WALDERSLADE OIEO £345,000

ROCHESTER £565,000 ROCHESTER OIEO £525,000 LORDSWOOD OIEO £464,000
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Walderslade

• 3 Bed Semi Detached Family Home
• Lounge Dining Room. Fitted Kitchen
• Garage. ORP. Medway River Views
Strood Office 0845 3709 714

CLIFFE £218,000
• 3 Bed Link Detached House. Cul-De-Sac
• Village Location. En-Suite Bathroom
• Rear Garden Overlooking Green Space
Strood Office 0845 3709 714

TUNBURY WOODS OIEO £218,000
• 2 Bedroom Semi Detached Bungalow
• Refurbished
• No Chain
Walderslade Office 0845 3709 714

CHATHAM PRICE RANGE £210,000-£230,000
• Modern 3 Bed Detached
• Integrated Garage. Drive
• Cul-De-Sac Position
Chatham Office 0845 3709 714

WAINSCOTT PRICE RANGE £210,000-£220,000
• 3 Bed Semi Detached With Garage
• DG Conservatory. Refitted Bathroom
• Fitted Kitchen. Approx. 65ft Rear Garden
Strood Office 0845 3709 714

CHATHAM PRICE RANGE £200,000-£210,000
• 2 Double Bed Detached Bungalow
• 18' Lounge. Conservatory
• Detached Garage. Off Road Parking
Chatham Office 0845 3709 714

GILLINGHAM OIEO £200,000
• 3 Bedrooms
• Period Style Features
• Modern Kitchen & Bathroom
Upper Gillingham Office 0845 3709 714

LORDSWOOD £199,950
• 4 Bed Extended Semi-Detached House
• Garage. ORP. DSCR. No Chain
• 19' Kitchen. 23' Lounge/Diner
Walderslade Office 0845 3709 714

STROOD PRICE RANGE £195,000-£210,000
• 2 Bed Semi. Garage. ORP For 2 Vehicles
• Popular Location. Conservatory
• Double Glazed. GFCH
Strood Office 0845 3709 714

GILLINGHAM OIEO £195,000
• 2 Bedroom Detached Bungalow
• Conservatory
• Off Road Parking
Upper Gillingham Office 0845 3709 714

GILLINGHAM PRICE RANGE 240,000-£255,000
• 4 Bedrooms. Integral Garage
• 3 Bathrooms. En-Suite To Master
• Double Glazing. Gas Central Heating
Lower Gillingham Office 0845 3709 714

WALDERSLADE PRICE RANGE £240,000-£250,000
• Immaculate Four Bedroom Family Home
• Refitted Bathroom. 15' Kitchen/Diner
• Conservatory. 23' Lounge
Walderslade Office 0845 3709 714

GILLINGHAM OIEO £240,000
• 4 Bed With Integral Garage & Driveway
• Kitchen/Diner Measuring 17'7 x 14'
• Riverside Development
Lower Gillingham Office 0845 3709 714

WALDERSLADE £232,000
• Large Split Level Home
• Refitted Kitchen
• DSCR. Lounge/Diner
Walderslade Office 0845 3709 714

HEMPSTEAD PRICE RANGE £220,000-£235,000
• Three Bedroom Family Home. Garage
• Bathroom With Corner Shower Unit
• Sought After Area Of Hempstead
Rainham Office 0845 3709 714

ROCHESTER PRICE RANGE £270,000-£280,000
• Modern 3 Bed Detached
• En-Suite Shower Room
• Close Proximity To Priestfields Park
Rochester Office 0845 3709 714

GILLINGHAM PRICE RANGE £260,000-£280,000
• 3 Bedroom Semi-Detached
• Corner Plot
• Planning Permission To Extend
Upper Gillingham Office 0845 3709 714

WOULDHAM £249,995
• Three Bedroom End Of Terraced House
• Situated In A Village Location
• Garage. Driveway
Rochester Office 0845 3709 714

HEMPSTEAD PRICE RANGE £245,000-£255,000
• Well Presented 5 Bed
• Shower Room. Family Bathroom
• Off Road Parking Via Driveway. Garage
Rainham Office 0845 3709 714

GILLINGHAM OIEO £245,000
• 4 Double Bedrooms. Bathroom. En-Suite
• Double Car Port. Conservatory
• Riverside Development. DG. CH
Lower Gillingham Office 0845 3709 714

CUXTON £220,000
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ROCHESTER PRICE RANGE £170,000-£185,000
• Two Bed Chalet Bungalow
• Garage. Driveway
• No Chain Involved
Rochester Office 0845 3709 714

DAVIS ESTATE PRICE RANGE £170,000-£180,000
• 3 Separate Bedrooms
• 2 Reception Rooms. Garage
• Approximately 75' Rear Garden
Chatham Office 0845 3709 714

• 3 Bed Victorian Mid Terrace. D/S WC
• Recently Fitted Kitchen. 2 Receptions
• Walking Distance To Town Centre & Train
Chatham Office 0845 3709 714

LORDSWOOD OIEO £169,000
• 3 Bed Semi. Conservatory
• Kitchen/Diner. Garage En-Bloc
• No Chain!!
Walderslade Office 0845 3709 714

LORDSWOOD OIEO £167,000
• Two Bedroom Colonial Semi
• Drive For 3 Cars. Lounge. Conservatory
• Re-Fitted Bathroom. Popular Location
Walderslade Office 0845 3709 714

STROOD £162,995
• 3 Bedroom. Garage. ORP To The Rear
• DSCR. Kitchen/Breakfast Room
• Near A2/M2 & Strood Town Centre
Strood Office 0845 3709 714

CHATHAM PRICE RANGE £160,000-£165,000
• 2 Bed Home. Popular Residential Area
• Fitted Kitchen
• Detached Garage. Sun Room
Chatham Office 0845 3709 714

ROCHESTER PRICE RANGE £158,000-£170,000
• 2 Bed First Floor Apartment
• Shower Room. Separate WC
• Ideal 1st Time Or Investment Buy
Rochester Office 0845 3709 714

UPPER GILLINGHAM PRICE RANGE £170,000-£190,000
• Refurbished Property!! New Carpets
• Brand New Kitchen & Bathroom
• Feels Like A New Home!!
Upper Gillingham Office 0845 3709 714

WALDERSLADE £180,000
• Three Bedroom Semi Detached
• 2 Receptions. Bathroom With Corner Bath
• Garage. Drive. No Chain!
Walderslade Office 0845 3709 714

• 3 Bed End Terrace. Plenty Of Parking
• 2 Reception Rooms. Outbuilding
• Ideally Located For Schools
Walderslade Office 0845 3709 714

LORDSWOOD OIEO £179,000 FRINDSBURY PRICE RANGE £175,000-£195,000
• Two Bedroom Semi-Detached Bungalow
• Recently Modernised & Updated
• Approx 60ft Rear Garden. Near Amenities
Strood Office 0845 3709 714

THE ESPLANADE £172,425
• 2 Bed 1st Floor Apartment On The Esplanade
• Open Views From The Lounge
• Offered For Sale With No Forward Chain
Rochester Office 0845 3709 714

• Well Presented 3 Bed End Of Terrace
• Allocated Parking. Recently Installed Kitchen
• Approximately 60' Rear Garden
Rainham Office 0845 3709 714

• 3 Bed Extended Semi Detached Family Home
• 2 Receptions. Large Garage. Cul-De-Sac
• 2 Bathrooms. No Forward Chain
Strood Office 0845 3709 714

• Three Bed Detached Character Property
• Two Reception Rooms. Conservatory
• Popular Village Location
Strood Office 0845 3709 714

• 3-4 Bedrooms
• Approximate 16'10 Kitchen/Diner
• Garage En Bloc
Upper Gillingham Office 0845 3709 714

• Three Bedroom Semi-Detached House
• Parking To The Rear Of The Property
• No Chain Involved
Rochester Office 0845 3709 714

RAINHAM £189,995

CHATHAM PRICE RANGE £170,000-£180,000

CLIFFE PRICE RANGE £185,000-£195,000 GILLINGHAM PRICE RANGE £185,000-£205,000 ROCHESTER £180,000FRINDSBURY PRICE RANGE £185,000-£195,000
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Walderslade

• 2 Bed. 2 Receptions. D/S Bathroom
• Gas Central Heating. Double Glazing
• Approx 40ft Rear Garden. No Chain
Lower Gillingham Office 0845 3709 714

GILLINGHAM PRICE RANGE £125,000-£135,000
• 2 Bedrooms. Central Heating
• Separate Upstairs Bathroom
• Split Over Three Levels. No Chain
Lower Gillingham Office 0845 3709 714

UPPER GILLINGHAM PRICE RANGE £125,000-£135,000
• 2-3 Bedrooms
• 2 Reception Rooms
• No Forward Chain
Upper Gillingham Office 0845 3709 714

CHATHAM PRICE RANGE £125,000-£130,000
• Very Popular Home. Ground Floor W.C
• En-Suite Style Bathroom 2 Receptions
• Double Glazing. Central Heating
Chatham Office 0845 3709 714

UPPER GILLINGHAM PRICE RANGE £120,000-£130,000
• 3 Bedrooms Terrace
• 2 Reception Rooms
• Upstairs Bathroom
Upper Gillingham Office 0845 3709 714

GILLINGHAM OIEO £120,000
• 2-3 Bedrooms. GCH. DG
• 22ft Lounge/Diner. No Chain
• Potential For 3 Separate Bedrooms
Upper Gillingham Office 0845 3709 714

TWYDALL OIEO £115,000
• 2 Bed Maisonette. Front & Rear Gardens
• Separate Kitchen. Double Glazing
• Offered With No Forward Chain
Rainham Office 0845 3709 714

CHATHAM PRICE RANGE £105,000-£115,000
• 1 Bed GF Mais. 14' Lounge
• Corner Plot Garden. Allocated Parking
• No Chain
Chatham Office 0845 3709 714

CHATHAM £103,000
• Ground Floor 1 Bedroom Apartment
• Lounge. Kitchen. Private Rear Garden
• Perfect For 1st Time Or Investment Buyers
Chatham Office 0845 3709 714

GILLINGHAM £99,995
• 1 Bedroom Detached Bungalow
• Double Glazing. Cellar
• Rear Garden. No Chain
Lower Gillingham Office 0845 3709 714

STROOD PRICE RANGE £140,000-£145,000
• 2 Bed Home With Garage To Rear
• Ideal 1st Time Purchase. No Chain
• Excellent Links To The A2/M2 Motorway
Strood Office 0845 3709 714

ST MARYS ISLAND PRICE RANGE £135,000-£145,000
• 1 Bed 2nd Floor Apartment. Popular Loc
• Lounge/Diner. 24hr Security. Cul-De-Sac
• Allocated Parking. DG. CH
Chatham Office 0845 3709 714

GILLINGHAM PRICE RANGE £135,000-£145,000
• 3 Bedrooms. Double Glazing
• Upstairs Bathroom. Kitchen/Diner
• Low Maintenance Rear Garden. No Chain
Lower Gillingham Office 0845 3709 714

RAINHAM OIEO £135,000
• Two Bed First Floor Maisonette
• Rear Garden Of Approximately 80'. CH
• Well Presented Throughout
Rainham Office 0845 3709 714

HIGH HALSTOW PRICE RANGE £130,000-£140,000
• Immaculate  1 Bed 2nd  Floor Apartment
• Fitted Kitchen & Bathroom. Lounge
• Allocated Parking Space For 1 Car
Strood Office 0845 3709 714

WALDERSLADE PRICE RANGE £150,000-£160,000
• 3 Bedrooms. Lounge Diner
• Re-Fitted Kitchen & Bathroom
• 63ft Garden. Downstairs Cloakroom
Walderslade Office 0845 3709 714

RAINHAM PRICE RANGE £145,000-£160,000
• 2 Bed Period Cottage. Solid Wood Flooring
• Attractive Feature Fireplace To Lounge
• Approx 100' Rear Garden. Views
Rainham Office 0845 3709 714

ISLE OF GRAIN £142,950
• 2 Bedroom End Of Terrace House
• Lounge. Kitchen/Diner. Family Bathroom
• Needs Modernisation & Updating. Garage
Strood Office 0845 3709 714

GILLINGHAM PRICE RANGE £140,000-£150,000
• 3 Bedrooms. 60ft Rear Garden
• Kitchen/Diner Measuring 21ft By 11ft
• DG. Central Heating. No Chain
Lower Gillingham Office 0845 3709 714

GILLINGHAM PRICE RANGE £140,000-£150,000
• 2 Bedrooms. Ground Floor Apartment
• En-Suite To Master Bedroom
• Allocated Parking Space For One Vehicle
Lower Gillingham Office 0845 3709 714

GILLINGHAM £128,000
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Local offices:
Sittingbourne
Sheerness

Swale

47 offices across 
Kent & Sussex

SHEERNESS £145,995
• 3 Bed Plus Loft Room. Kitchen. Utility
• Lounge/Diner 26'7 x 11'10. GFCH
• DG. Downstairs Bathroom
Sheerness Office 0845 3709 711

SHEERNESS £144,995
• 3 Bed. 1st Floor Bathroom. D/S  Shower
• ORP. Separate Lounge & Dining Room
• Approx 40' Rear Garden With Workshop
Sheerness Office 0845 3709 711

• 3 Bedrooms. Driveway For 2 Vehicles
• Field Views To Rear. Fitted Kitchen. DG
• Gas Fired Heating Via Radiators
Sheerness Office 0845 3709 711

SHEERNESS £139,995
• 3 Separate Bedroom End Of Terrace
• No Forward Chain. DG. GFCH
• ORP For Approx 2 Vehicles To Front
Sheerness Office 0845 3709 711

MINSTER ON SEA PRICE OIEO £138,000
• 2 Bed Semi Detached. Off Road Parking
• Double Glazing Where Stated. GFCH
• Ideal First Time Buy. Gardens
Sheerness Office 0845 3709 711

SITTINGBOURNE PRICE RANGE £135,000-£145,000
• Three Bedroomed Semi Detached House
• 2 Receptions. Luxury Refitted Bathroom
• Approx 60ft Rear Garden
Sittingbourne Office 0845 3709 711

• Two Bedroomed Mid Terraced Property
• Conservatory. Low Maint Rear Garden
• Garage En-Bloc. Cul-De-Sac. Ideal 1st Buy
Sittingbourne Office 0845 3709 711

SITTINGBOURNE £124,999
• Two Bedroomed Victorian Cottage
• Modern Kitchen & Bathroom Suite
• Excellent Value For Money. Central Location
Sittingbourne Office 0845 3709 711

EASTCHURCH PRICE RANGE £160,000-£170,000
• 3 Bedroom Semi-Detached
• Lounge/Diner. Double Glazing
• Approximately 70' Rear Garden
Sheerness Office 0845 3709 711

SITTINGBOURNE PRICE RANGE £160,000-£169,995
• Three Bedroomed Semi Detached
• Attached Garage. Driveway. DSCR
• Offered With No Forward Chain
Sittingbourne Office 0845 3709 711

• 3 Bedroom Detached House. En-Suite
• Needs Some Modernising. 2 Receptions
• Driveway. No Forward Chain
Sheerness Office 0845 3709 711

WARDEN BAY £155,000 BAYVIEW £152,500
• 3 Bed Semi-Detached Bungalow. No Chain
• Driveway For Approximately 3 Vehicles
• GFCH. DG. 19' Garage
Sheerness Office 0845 3709 711

SITTINGBOURNE £147,995
• Three Bedroomed Mid Terraced Property
• Lounge. Kitchen/Diner. DG. CH
• Offered With No Forward Chain
Sittingbourne Office 0845 3709 711

• Three Bedroomed Detached Bungalow
• Conservatory. Landscaped Rear Garden
• Two Reception Rooms. Garage
Sittingbourne Office 0845 3709 711

IWADE PRICE RANGE £230,000-£240,000
• 3 Bed Detached In Popular Village Location
• DSCR. En-Suite Shower Room
• Garage. Parking For 1-2 Vehicles
Sittingbourne Office 0845 3709 711

• Refurbished 4 Bed Semi Detached House
• Sought After Sonora Fields Development
• ORP. No Forward Chain
Sittingbourne Office 0845 3709 711

• 3 Bed Georgian Style Semi Detached
• Cul-De-Sac Position In Prime Village Location
• Refitted Kitchen. Conservatory. Shower Room
Sittingbourne Office 0845 3709 711

SHEERNESS OIRO £179,450
• Modernised 3 Bedroom Semi Detached
• Brand New Kitchen. Bathroom. ORP
• 2 Receptions. Garden. No Chain
Sheerness Office 0845 3709 711

IWADE PRICE RANGE £235,000-£245,000

SHEERNESS £142,000

SITTINGBOURNE PRICE RANGE £225,000-£229,995 NEWINGTON PRICE RANGE £210,000-£220,000

KEMSLEY PRICE RANGE £135,000-£145,000
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Give yourself the ultimate Christmas present

www.mdh.uk.com

Edwin Place
Edwin Road, Rainham, Kent

A street scene at Edwin Place 

Marketing Suite and View Home Open Thursday 
to Monday (inclusive) 10am - 5pm.

�01634 360288
*Subject to scheme rules and on reservations that subsequently exchange and complete.

Join us on the weekend of 1st & 2nd December
where you can view the stunning View Home, and 
if you reserve before Christmas we will pay your
Stamp Duty* - saving you £22,600.

Give yourself the ultimate Christmas present and
the perfect start to 2008 

• Choose from either a 4 or 5 bedroom detached home that are ready 
to move into.

• Fantastic location close to the town centre.

• Carpets and landscaped rear garden included.

4 bedroom detached home priced at    £565,000 
5 bedroom detached home priced at           £575,000 
Prices correct at time of going to print

A Show Home interior
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the UK’s most visited estate agency website*
www.your-move.co.uk

for UK and overseas property

BISHOPS WALK HIGH STREET
• Purpose Built Flat • First Floor

• One Bedroom • Open Plan Kitchen / Living Room
ref: 527212386

£132,000 ROCHESTER � 01634 844 205

ROCHESTER

MAIDSTONE ROAD
• Four Double Bedrooms • Bathrm + Shower Rm 

• En-Suite Shower/w.c. • Cloakroom/w.c.
ref: 527120398

£425,000 RAINHAM � 01634 370 477

WIGMORE

GODDINGTON ROAD
• Three Bedrooms • Downstairs Wc / Cloakroom •

17 X 8'3 Kitchen / Dining Room
ref: 527236984

£237,995 STROOD � 01634 290579

STROOD

LOWER WOODLANDS ROAD
• Two Double Bedrooms • Detached Bungalow
• Double Glazing Where Stated • Gas C/H

ref: 527212512

£209,995 GILLINGHAM � 01634 852345

GILLINGHAM

ST. MARYS ISLAND

CHESTNUT AVENUE
• Four Bedroom • Detached Chalet Style Bungalow

• En-Suite To Master • Kitchen/breakfast Room
ref: 527135380

£360,000 WALDERSLADE � 01634 685041

WALDERSLADE

HALLING

EASTCOURT LANE
• Three Bedroom • Semi Detached House

• Two Double Bedrooms • Front & Rear Garden
ref: 527236703

£252,000 GILLINGHAM � 01634 852345

GILLINGHAM

THORNDALE CLOSE
• Detached Home • Three Double Bedrooms
• En-suite To Bedrooms 1 And 2 • Garage

ref: 527233849

£379,995 CHATHAM � 01634 829491

CHATHAM

PEAL CLOSE
• 3 Bedroom House • Garage With Parking Bay •
Additional Gravel Driveway • Rear Lawned Garden

ref: 527192174

£176,500 HOO � 01634 253322

CAMBRIA AVENUE
• Ground Floor Flat • Two Double Bedrooms

• Lounge Dining Room • Fitted Kitchen
ref: 527227894

£124,995 ROCHESTER � 01634 844 205

ROCHESTER

ARCHERY CLOSE
• Semi Detached Bungalow • Village Location
• Detached Garage To The Side • No  Chain

ref: 527243410

£239,995 STROOD � 01634 290579

CLIFFE WOODS

HOLMSIDE
• Three Bedroom • Mid Terraced House
• Refurbished • Two Double Bedrooms

ref: 527218980

£229,995 GILLINGHAM � 01634 852345

GILLINGHAM

CAPSTONE ROAD
• Semi-rural Location • Re-fitted Kitchen

• Victorian Style Bathroom Suite • Conservatory
ref: 527161232

£229,995 CHATHAM � 01634 829491

GILLINGHAM

HOO MARINA PARK  VICARAGE LANE
• Single Plus Detached Mobile Park Home

• Two Bedrooms • Fitted Kitchen/Breakfast Room 
ref: 527242489

£88,500 HOO � 01634 253322

HOO

CAMBRIDGE ROAD
• Chalet Bungalow • Conservatory • Open Plan

Kitchen/Dining Room • Bathroom + Shower Room
ref: 527161402

£405,000 RAINHAM � 01634 370 477

RAINHAM

MANSION ROW
• Three Bedroom • Mid Terraced House

• Over Four Floors • Gas Central Heating
ref: 527200644

£269,995 GILLINGHAM � 01634 852345

GILLINGHAM

MAIDSTONE ROAD
• Located On The Maidstone Road 

• Three Reception Rooms • Viewing Recommended
ref: 527213457

£675,000 CHATHAM � 01634 829491

CHATHAM

AVERY WAY
• 3 Bedroom House • Open Plan Lounge With

Dining Area • Kitchen • Double Tandem Garage
ref: 527207975

£189,995 HOO � 01634 253322

ALLHALLOWS

GOULD ROAD
• Three Bedroom • Semi Detached House

• Corner Plot • Two Reception Rooms
ref: 527093978

£185,000 WALDERSLADE � 01634 685041

LORDSWOOD

Walderslade
385 Walderslade Road

� 01634
685041

Gillingham
79 Balmoral Road

� 01634
852345

Chatham
8-12 Military Road

� 01634
829491

Rainham
84 High Street

� 01634
370477

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

REDUCED

Hoo
13a Main Road

� 01634
253322

Rochester
17 High Street

� 01634
844205

Strood
137 High Street

� 01634
290579

HIGH STREET
• Detached Family Home • 4 Bedrooms
• Approx 200ft Rear Garden • Study

ref: 527240397

£335,000 STROOD � 01634 290579

HOO

PHALAROPE WAY
• Top Floor Apartment • Views From The Front And

Rear • Balcony • Open Plan Kitchen/Lounge
ref: 527228275

£182,500 CHATHAM � 01634 829491
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RAINHAM
Your Move are delighted to offer this Bungalow which  is situated in a semi rural  plot which is approximately two

acres in size. Internally the bungalow offers a wealth of accommodation comprising of Five bedrooms, three
reception rooms, three bathrooms plus an ensuite, two conservatories an internal viewing is highly recommended to

appreciate the versatility this property has to offer. Externally the bungalow has grounds to all sides and is
surrounded by rolling countryside. There are two outbuildings with one of them being an open garage providing

parking for several vehicles.

Offers In The Region Of £625,000 RAINHAM OFFICE

Take Property Tours online: www.your-move.co.uk

STROOD
Your Move are delighted to present to the market this detached family residence situated on one of Strood's most
sought after roads. The property is located within access of the M2/A2 motorway networks and enjoys a mature
landscaped rear garden measuring approximately 140ft in length. This exclusive property is further enhanced by

having a double garage and parking for approximately six vehicles to the front. Properties in this location and in this
condition do not remain on the market for long and viewing is recommended to fully appreciate all that this property

has to offer.

£419,995 STROOD OFFICE

STROOD
Your Move offer this substantial four bedroom detached family home located on this modern development which also

benefits from a two bedroom self contained annexe. Internally this property offers spacious and versatile
accommodation. The main house offers four reception rooms with kitchen/breakfast room, utility room and

downstairs cloakroom. The first floor offers four bedrooms, two with en-suite and family bathroom. The self contained
annexe provides lounge/diner, kitchen and shower room. Externally the garden to the rear extends to approximately
180 ft. The front garden boasts off road parking for approximately three cars leading to a tandem length garage.

This popular modern development is always in demand and we urge any interested parties to contact the office
immediately to make arrangements to view.

£490,000 STROOD OFFICE

Walderslade
385 Walderslade Road

� 01634
685041

Gillingham
79 Balmoral Road

� 01634
852345

Chatham
8-12 Military Road

� 01634
829491

Rainham
84 High Street

� 01634
370477

Hoo
13a Main Road

� 01634
253322

Rochester
17 High Street

� 01634
844205

Strood
137 High Street

� 01634
290579

HEMPSTEAD
Your Move are delighted to offer for sale this extended family home situated in the popular location of Hempstead,

with accommodation to suit a number of different uses to include annexe or work from home/studio use. The original
bungalow comprises of lounge, four bedrooms and shower room and is attached to the main house which has a

further three bedrooms master with en-suite, main reception room with inglenook fireplace, study, kitchen/breakfast
room with utility and attached double garage with power door. Internal viewing is a must of this property to

appreciate the versatility of the accommodation on offer.

£625,000 RAINHAM OFFICE
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Test drive your new home

this weekend!

STUNNING SHOW HOME NOW OPEN
10am - 5pm Thursday - Monday 01634 386171 

ELEANOR COURT
W I G M O R E  •  K E N T

www.knowle-homes.com

Open countryside, rail station or the M2/M25? They’re a’ll just down the road!

Eleanor Court is a select development of only 12 contemporary, high-spec, 3-bedroom houses. 
Set around a private courtyard with dedicated parking, they feature impressive designer kitchens and
spacious living areas. Don’t miss out - 25% already reserved.

FROM £239,950
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K O S

AMID BMW’s troubled takeover of
the old Rover Group, Land Rover
created a new junior model – the
Freelander.

True to Land Rover 4x4 heritage it shrugged
off rough terrain in a way that pseudo off-road
rivals like the Toyota RAV4 and – yah, sucks
boo – the BMW X3 could not possibly match.

Perversely though, while the original
seemed able to conquer any terrain its bigger
brothers could, it failed to reach great heights
in everyday reliability, while the interiors also
tended to flag.

Fortunately, with Land Rover now owned by
Ford – at least for the moment – both prob-
lems seem to have been beaten by the
Freelander 2 (from £20,960), launched in
2006.

It is bigger, more grown-up, better-built and
outclasses any rival off-roader in its sector.

It is refined on-road too where most will
spend their lives because, as we all know, 4x4s
are more image maker than tool nowadays,
bought by people who would like us to think

they have a country pile and a battalion of kids
at private school.

You won’t find Land Rover complaining
though; 4x4s are big business now and the
company has grown from one model minnow
producing mainly for the military, into a
powerful premium brand with five commercial
model lines – from the Freelander to the
luxury Range Rover.

All the same, buying a Land Rover and
swanking up and down the High Street is a bit
like buying wellies and wearing them as slip-
pers, so we went to the Land Rover Experience
centre at Eastwell Manor Park, near Ashford,
to test and film the Freelander at home –
bouncing over the rough, conquering the
heights and just getting filthy.

Unlike bigger Land Rover models, the
Freelander does not have low ratios, but the
low down power of the 2.2 Peugeot/Ford tur-
bodiesel under the bonnet of the test car plus
the Hill Descent Control feature introduced on
the original Freelander is enough to power
and control the car up and down steep slopes.

Ground clearance is also sufficient to cope
with major craters and quite shocking terrain.

CAR FOR ALL SEASONS: Land Rover have ticked all the boxes with their new Freelander 2, not only is it excellent off-road, but it’s a comfortable ride on the road too

The rugged Freelander 2
stars both on and off-road

FREELANDER 2
ROAD TEST

� BY STEVE LOADER 

STAR QUALITY

Driving appeal �����

Image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Green rating �����

Need a new car? Then visit www.carsforkent.co.uk

SEE STEVE LOADER 
GO OFF-ROAD WITH
THE FREELANDER 2 @

yourkenttv.co.uk

MOTORS NEWS

INVICTA Motors, Canterbury, has a
novel new offer for driving school
customers – a dual control, sign-written
courtesy car for use when their own car
is being serviced.

Rupert Jarvis,new car sales manager at
the site in Sturry Road,said:“We looked at
ways to boost sales through niche mar-
kets, the ‘L’ plate market being key.

“If they book a service from us they get
the use of our driving school Ka, which
could save an instructor or school a lot of
lost bookings while their own car is off
the road.”

The Fiesta is Invicta’s best-selling
school car followed by the Focus and Ka.

Invicta offer passes the
‘L’ plate service test

PEUGEOT’S sharply styled 207 super-
mini has been tipped to be the brand’s
next all-time best-seller by Robins and
Day of Rhodaus Town, Canterbury.

New car sales manager there, Steve
Moody, said: “The 206 did the impossible
by outselling the famous 205, but we
reckon the latest in the line, the new 207
(launched 2006), will beat them both.

“We haven’t even seen the full 207
range, yet sales are stronger than we
remember the 206 at the same stage in
its production life.”

New 207 is tipped to be
brand’s next big thing

SALES of the Citroën Berlingo/Peugeot
Partner are outstripping those of the
rival Ford Transit Connect and Vauxhall
Combo, to make it Britain’s favourite
small van.

The ‘hi-cube’ French vehicle was the
first in its class to be designed from the
start as a van rather than being derived
from a small car.

Interestingly, spin-off versions with
rear seats and windows have become
popular mini-MPV/people carriers.

Citroën/Peugeot van is
now a favourite in UK
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THE OFFICIAL FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES IN MPG (L/100KM) AND CO2 EMISSIONS (G/KM)FOR THE 107 RANGE ARE: URBAN 51.3 (5.5), EXTRA URBAN 68.8 (4.1), COMBINED 61.4 (4.6), CO2 109 (G/KM) FOR THE
207 RANGE ARE: URBAN 27.9-48.7 (10.1-5.8), EXTRA URBAN 48.7-74.3 (5.8-3.8), COMBINED 38.6-68.8 (7.3-4.1), CO2 120-173 (G/KM) FOR THE 308 RANGE ARE: URBAN 24.8-48.7 (11.4-5.8), EXTRA URBAN
47.1-74.3 (6.0-3.8), COMBINED 35.8-62.8 (7.9-4.5), CO2 120-188 (G/KM).
†Typical 5.9% APR applies to selected 207 models. Offers subject to status. Over 18s only. A guarantee may be required. Written quotations available on request from the dealer address above and Peugeot Financial Services, Quadrant House, Princess Way, Redhill, RH1 1QA. ^This payment does not have
to be made if you choose to hand your car back to Peugeot. Prices, offers and information correct at time of going to press. Offers apply to vehicles ordered and registered from 17/11/07 until such point as they may be withdrawn by the above dealer at its discretion. Offers subject to availability. *Prices quoted 
are on the road and include delivery to dealership, number plates, 12 month's Government Vehicle Excise Duty, £50.00 Government First Registration Fee and apply to 107 Urban Lite 1.0 Litre Hatch 3 dr and 207 m:play 1.4 8v 75 Hatch 3dr and 308 Sport 1.6 VTi 120 Hatch 5dr. Models shown are for
illustrative purposes only. (PEUG13116)

ROBINS & DAY
MAIDSTONE MILL STREET 0800 298 2880 www.robinsanddaymaidstone.co.uk
ROCHESTER HIGH STREET 0800 043 2880 www.robinsanddayrochester.co.uk

THE DRIVE OF YOUR LIFE

Fall for a Peugeot
Your local Peugeot dealership has never looked better. Come down today to view our stunning range - 
and even better deals. So if you’re after style this season - look no further than Peugeot.

107 URBAN LITE
.

 GROUP 1 INSURANCE
 RADIO / CD PLAYER WITH MP3 SOCKET

 SMART DRIVER AND PASSENGER AIRBAGS
 SPEED RELATED ELECTRIC POWER STEERING

 ABS WITH EBFD AND CORNERING STABILITY CONTROL
.

FROM ONLY
£6,195*

308 SPORT
.

 CHOICE OF CLASS LEADING PETROL AND DIESEL HDI ENGINES
 AIR CONDITIONING

 6 AIRBAGS
 17" ALLOY WHEELS

 ABS WITH EBFD AND EMERGENCY BRAKE ASSIST
.

FROM ONLY
£13,365*

VALUE EASY TO FALL FOR

FINANCE MATRIX APPLIES TO THE 207 M:PLAY 1.4 8V 75

207 M:PLAY
.

 MP3 PLAYER CONNECTION
 AIR CONDITIONING

 6 AIRBAGS
 ABS WITH EBFD & EBA

 ELECTRIC HEATED DOOR MIRRORS

36 MONTHLY PAYMENTS £159.12 CUSTOMER DEPOSIT £199 Typical

5.9%
APR†

ON THE ROAD PRICE £9,055* PASSPORT PRICE £9,055

OPTIONAL FINAL PAYMENT
TO BUY £4,303^

TOTAL AMOUNT TO PAY INC
OPTIONAL FINAL PAYMENT TO BUY £10,230.32

AMOUNT FINANCED £8,856 MILES PER ANNUM 6000

INCLUDING £120 COMPULSORY ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE. EXCESS MILEAGE CHARGES 5.92p PER MILE.
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Greensmotor
G R O U P

P a r t  o f  t h e

London Road, Rainham, Kent, ME8 8PT

www.medwayautos.co.uk

info@medwayautos.com

(01634) 388887
London Road, Rainham, Kent, ME8 8PT

Cars shown for illustration purposes only.

Greens

Greensmotor
G R O U P

P a r t  o f  t h ewww.greensvauxhall.co.uk

(01634) 246755
Vantage Point, Snodland Bypass, Holborough, Kent ME6 5SL

darylpimbley@greensofrainham.com

(01634) 389999
London Road, Rainham, Kent, ME8 8PT

We refuse to be beaten – CALL NOW

exclusive
Used Fiatoffers

Cars
£4495

from only

to choose from

over 30
used Fiats

Greens Vauxhall

Cars
£4495

from only

exclusive
Used

Vauxhalloffers

We refuse to be beaten – CALL NOW

Cars shown for illustration purposes only.

to choose from

over 70
used

Vauxhalls

06 06Vauxhall
Corsa Breeze
1.0 12V 3dr
Was £6995

SAVE
£1000

NOW

£5995
06 56 Vauxhall Astra
Design 1.8
VVTi Auto
Was £9995

SAVE
£1500

NOW

£8495

07 56 Vauxhall
Astra Life
1.6 5dr
Was £9995

SAVE
£1500

NOW

£8495

04 04Vauxhall
Zafira Life 2.0
DTi 16V 5dr
Was £8995

SAVE
£1500

NOW

£7495

03 52 Vauxhall
Corsa 1.2 SXi
16V 3dr
Was £5495

SAVE
£1000

NOW

£4495
07 56 Vauxhall
Corsa Club
1.4 3drAuto
Was £9495

SAVE
£1000

NOW

£8495

06 56 Fiat Panda
1.1 5dr Active
Was £5495

NOW

£4995 SAVE
£500

07 07 Fiat Grande
Punto1.2
Active 5dr
Was £7995

SAVE
£500

NOW

£7495

07 07 Fiat Multipla
1.9 Diesel 5dr
Multijet
Eleganza
Was £13995

SAVE
£500

NOW

£13495

04 04 Fiat Punto
1.3 3dr Diesel
Multijet
Was £4795

SAVE
£300

NOW

£4495

04 54 Fiat Punto
Chilli 1.2 3dr
(Limited Edition)
Was £4995

NOW

£4495 SAVE
£300

07 07 Fiat Doblo
1.9 Diesel
Multijet
Active
5dr
NOW

£9995
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Service and used car offers

ALL NEW CARS
Motorline

PAY
2008

Nissan Servicing

Call to book yours today, and get ready for winter

Motorline
555 Princes Road, Dartford, Kent

Tel: 0844 847 5928 web: www.motorline.co.uk

Only 5 minutes from Bluewater  - Also at Dowding Way, Tunbridge Wells SHIFT_expectations

Book a test drive today

MICRA 1.2 3dr CO2 143g/km, URBAN 38.2mpg/7,4l/100km - EXTRA URBAN 55.4mpg/5.1l/100km - COMBINED 47.9mpg/5.9l/100km. 
Buy Now Pay 2008 Finance is available subject to status on eligible new vehicles registered between 12/11/07 and 12/11/07 in the UK to persons aged 18 or over First payment due by 31/1/08. Guarantees and Indemnities may be required. RCI Financial Services Limited, PO Box 493, 

Up to 100 Used Nissan models in stock on line with pictures @ www.motorline.co.uk

100

£3995

Call in to view
and choose from over

available in group stock
with prices from

used
cars

FREE
WINTER HEALTH CHECK

Are available to

BUY
NOW

Choose ANY new car from the fantastic Nissan range and drive
away NOW (after deposit) with no repayments til 2008!

Don’t miss out great new car offers like

£7995SAVE £800 on a new

MICRA ACENTA

now from

&
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† Finance subject to status.Written quotations available on request. (Over 18’s only).A guarantee may be required. Payment holiday subject to terms & conditions, please ask sales team for details. All offers available on vehicles in stock and while stocks last. Please note models portrayed are for
illustration purposes only. Robins & Day are authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority.

ROCHESTER

High Street & Corporation Street, Rochester ME1 1HF

0800 043 2880
www.robinsanddayrochester.co.uk

206 207

407

3071.4 HDi
up to

£5500

1.4 HDi 70

1.6 HDi 110 FAP

up to

up to

up to

107
68
MPG
68
MPG

from

1.0 petrol

74
MPG
74
MPG76

MPG
76
MPG

Stunning

60
MPG
60
MPG

up to

£5500

up to

65
MPG
65
MPG

1.6 HDi 90dieseldo nicely
at Robins & Day Rochester used cars

307

Get more miles per gallon from a nearly new Peugeot
Diesel at Robins & Day Rochester used cars

SAVE
££££’s
on fuel
(more money in your pocket)

PAYMENT
HOLIDAY
BUY NOW

PAY MARCH†

ON ALL VEHICLES

Plus
Plus
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UPMARKET 4x4 SUVs
ALONG with soaring house prices there was probably no better sign of the UK boom of the early ‘Noughties’ than the rise of the
luxury SUV – sports utility vehicle. Not only were people prepared to pay high prices for these road-going 4x4s and the badge on the
bonnet, but also fuel them. Admittedly, most were bought with quality turbodiesels to keep consumption within sensible levels, but a
large wallet is still a key requirement of SUV ownership and used values have eased a lot. Here we profile three popular buys…

OUR PICK FROM A KEY SECTOR
USED CAR ROUND-UP:

carsf orkent.co.uk

LATE EDITION

KK OO SS

LEXUS RX BMW X5 VOLVO XC90

STAR QUALITY
Driving appeal �����

Looks and image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Quality �����

THIS is the cheapest option here, largely because it has never been
offered with a diesel, although a petrol-electric hybrid option has been
available more recently. But the Lexus is no also-ran; it is beautifully
screwed together and famed for reliability, has an upmarket badge on
the bonnet and delivers a comfortable and rewarding drive. In the
Lexus tradition, all versions come laden with top quality extras – good
audio and electric everything. Keeping it in petrol will cost though.

STAR QUALITY
Driving appeal �����

Looks and image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Quality �����

BMW hit the ground running with its first venture into the competi-
tive 4x4 SUV market. The original X5 is sure-footed and imposing
on-road, while decent ground clearance means it copes well with
rough ground too. You also get high riding comfort, a good drive,
the right badge on the front and the option of racy petrol engines –
check out the 4.8i – as well as sporty turbodiesels able to make the
most of the X5’s assured chassis.

STAR QUALITY
Driving appeal �����

Looks and image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Quality �����

JUST when the BMW X5 seemed to have a runaway lead, Volvo
launched this powerful 4x4 challenger at the first attempt.
Less brash than the ‘Beemer’, the XC90 won new recruits to the
brand as well as selling to serial buyers of the Swedish firm’s rugged
estates. Quite simply, it is a brilliant all-rounder on-road and when
the going gets tricky, with the bonus of seven seats as standard. The
Volvo can also match the X5 for smooth diesel power.  

IIntermediate
Servicee ++ MOTT

Fromm Only

FFul llServicee ++ MOTT
Fromm Only

IIntermediate
Servicee ++ MOTT

Fromm Only

IIntermediatee
Servicee ++ MOTT

Fromm Only

SILVER
S E RVICE

£119.99

£219.99
GOLD
S E RVICE MMOTS

FIXEDD PRICE

SERVICE
EXTRAS
• Cambeltss from £83.99

• Airr Conditioningg Recharge

from £79.99

• Brakee Fluidd from £34.99

• Coolantt Change

from £49.99

EXPRESS SERVICEEXPRESS SERVICE

Maidstone
Mills Street, Maidstone

01622 753333
email: info@robinsanddaymaidstone.co.uk

www.robinsanddaymaidstone.co.uk

Canterbury
The Pavilion, Canterbury

01227 451791
email: info@robinsanddaycanterbury.co.uk

www.robinsanddaycanterbury.co.uk

Rochester
209 High Street, Rochester

01634 842231
email: info@robinsanddayrochester.co.uk

www.robinsanddayrochester.co.uk

SS AVING£20.54

£29.90
This offer applies to 4 cylinder petrol or diesel vehicles 3

years and older, up to an engine capacity of 2200cc
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NoVAT-
Scénic Extreme 1.4
16V Special Edition
• Electric Front Windows • 16” Alloy Wheels • Keyless Car with

Renault Card  • Air Conditioning • Sliding Rear Seats 
• Trip Computer & Warning System • Multi functional 

Tune Point - USB iPod Connect • Rear Aviation Tables  

Clio Expression 1.2
16V 5 door
• Air conditioning • Radio CD player • Electric front windows
• “See me home” headlamps • ISOFIX child seat mounting 

points • ABS with electric brake distribution 
• Front & lateral airbags Mégane Dynamique 

1.4 5 door
• Air conditioning • 4x15w Radio CD player • Alloy wheels
• Front fog lamps • Leather steering wheel & gear knob
• Keyless car with Renault card • Double optic “see me home” 

headlamps • ABS with electric brake distribution

£12,326
ONLY

£2119
ON THE ROAD

IN VAT CHARGES!

You save a massive
*

£11,739
ONLY

ON THE ROAD
You save a massive

*

£8,970
ONLY

£1540
ON THE ROAD

IN VAT CHARGES!

You save a massive
*

We’ll pay
that!

Order your new Renault
from Motorline today!

£2021
IN VAT CHARGES!

Yes! if you buy one of 
these superb brand

new Renaults before the   
30th November Motorline

will pay the 17.5% VAT 
for you. That represents a 
massive saving of up to £2119!

* VAT saving applies to standard car excluding factory options Prices include 12 months road tax, delivery and number plates. The Customer Care Package covers every new Renault and consists of: Three year, 60,000 mile warranty (a two year manufacturer’s warranty and one year Renault UK dealer network warranty): Two year roadside assistance, 
12 year anti-corrosion warranty and three year paint warranty. This offer supersedes any previously advertised offer and excludes Renault UK customer offer. Models shown for illustration purposes only. Offer correct at time of going to press. We reserve the right to amend or withdraw offers without prior notice. 

The official fuel consumption figures in mpg (I/100km) for Renault Range are:  urban  52.4 to 16.3 (5.4 to 17.3), extra urban 76.4 to 30.4 (3.7 to 9.3)  and combined 65.7
to 23.2  (4.3 to 12.2), the official CO2 emissions for the Renault Range are 115 to 292 g/km.

Motorline
Maidstone 0845 129 2940

The Broadway

Direct Aftersales Booking Service

08700 112218
Open Sundays 10am -4pm www.motorline.co.uk

M20
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Motorline
Maidstone 0845 129 2940

The Broadway

Direct Aftersales Booking Service

08700 112218
Open Sundays 10am -4pm www.motorline.co.uk

M20

M20

London Road

Royal Engineers Rd

Maidstone

Hermitage Lane

Tonbridge Road

Broadway

BurntAshRd.

Mil
ls R

oad

A229

A249

A229

A20

A20

A26

A26

A20

Invincta Park

Penenden
Heath

Chequers
CentreOakwood

Park

UpperStone St.

Sitt
ing

bo

urn
eRoad

SERVICE
& PARTS
CENTRE

SALES

SAINSBURYS

BMW

DFS

Models shown for illustration purposes only. 
This offer supersedes any previously advertised offers.

Kents largest Renault dealers
bring you great deals this November!

• CARS MARKED WITH ‘C’ ARE AT CANTERBURY • CARS MARKED WITH ‘A’ ARE AT ASHFORD • CARS MARKED WITH ‘M’ ARE AT MAIDSTONE

2007 07 EX DEMO MODUS 1.5 DCI 86 DYNAMIQUE 
AIR CON CD ALLOYS 5300 MILES MET FLAME RED  £9,695  C
2007 57 MODUS 1.4 16V DYNAMIQUE AIRCON 
ALLOYS  DELIVERY MILES MET QUARTZ  £10,275  M

MEGANE   
2003 03 MEGANE HATCH 1.4 16V DYNAMIQUE 5DR 
AIR CON CD ALLOYS 19800 MILES MET PLATINUM SILVER  £6,295  A
2004 04 MEGANE HATCH 1.4 16V DYNAMIQUE 5DR 
AIR CON CD ALLOYS 25900 MILES MET HOLOGRAM GREY  £6,495  M
2005 05 MEGANE HATCH  1.4 16V RUSH  AIRCON  
SINGLE CD/RADIO 30000 MILES MET OTTAMAN BLUE  £6,495  M
2005 54 MEGANE 1.6VVT DYNAMIQUE 5 DR 
AIR CON CD ALLOYS  29000 MILES BLUE  £6,795  C
2004 54 MEGANE HATCH EXPRESSION 1.6 VVT 5DR 
AIR CON ELETRIC WINDOWS 30770 MILES  MET FLAME RED  £6,795  M
2004 54 MEGANE HATCH 1.4 16V RUSH AIRCON 
ELECTRIC WINDOWS 24443 MILES MET PLATINUM SILVER  £6,795  M
2004 54 MEGANE HATCH DYNAMIQUE 1.4 VVT 3DR 
AIR CON ALLOYS 34000 MILES MET ECLIPSE  £7,295 M
2004 54 MEGANE 1.6 16V DYNAMIQUE 3DR AIR CON 
ALLOYS CD 24500 MILES MET PLATINUM SILVER  £7,395  A
2006 06 MEGANE HATCH 1.4 16V AUTHENTIQUE 5DR 
ELECTRIC WINDOWS C/LOCKING 16250 MILES 
FLAME RED  £7,495  C
2005 55 MEGANE SPORT TOURER 1.6 VVT DYNAMIQUE 
AIR CON ALLOYS 13300 MILES MET FLAME RED  £7,995  A 
2005 55 MEGANE SPORT HATCH SL OASIS 1.6 16V 3DR 
AIR CON ALLOYS 7430 MILES MET FLAME RED  £8,295  M
2005 05 MEGANE HATCH DYNAMIQUE 1.6 VVT 5DR AUTO 
AIR CON ALOYS 14000 MILES MET SILVER  £8,995 M

2004 04 SCENIC DYNAMIQUE 1.6 VVT AIR CON 
ALLOYS 23500 MILES MET PLATINUM SILVER  £7,795  A
2004 04 SCENIC DYNAMIQUE 1.5 DCI 100 AIR CON 
ALLOYS 28100 MILES MET OTTOMAN BLUE  £8,295 A
2004 54 SCENIC 1.5 DCI 80 DYNAMIQUE AIR CON 
CD ALLOYS 20500 MILES MET HESSIAN  £8,495  C

£4,995
2004 53 Clio 1.5 dCi 65 Expression 3dr

• CD • Sunroof 
• 4 x Air Bags 
• 33600 Miles
• Met Platinum Silver

2003 03 Mégane Hatch
1.4 16V Dynamique 5dr

2003 03 Espace 7 Seater 
Expression 2.2 dCi Auto

2002 52 Scenic 
1.6 16V Fidji Auto

2007 07 EX DEMO SCENIC 1.6 VVT EXPRESSION 
AIR CON CD ALLOYS 5600 MILES MET SILVER  £11,695  C
2006 56 GRAND SCENIC EXPRESSION 1.5 DCI 106 
AIR CON CD 13500 MILES MET MERCURY SILVER  £11,995  A
2007 07 EX DEMO SCENIC 1.6 VVT EXPRESSION 
AIR CON CD ELECTRIC PACK 8150 MILES MET 
MERCURY SILVER  £11,995  A
2006 56 GRAND SCENIC 1.6 VVT DYNAMIQUE 
AIR CON ALLOYS CD 7 SEAT 14000 MILES MET SILVER  £12,195  C
2007 56 GRAND SCENIC DYNAMIQUE 1.5 DCI 106 
AIR CON  ALLOYS 13500 MET TOPAZ GREY  £12,995  M
2006 56 GRANDE SCENIC DYNAMIQUE 1.5 DCI 106  
AIR CON CD ALLOYS 9500 MILES MET STORM BLUE  £12,995  A
2007 07 GRAND SCENIC 1.6 16V OASIS AIRCON 
GLASS PAN ROOF 5373 MILES MET FLAME RED £13,295 M
2007 07 EX DEMO G-SCENIC 1.9 DCI 130 DYNAMIQUE 
AIR CON ALLOYS COMFORT PACK 8000 MILES MET 
GUN METAL GREY  £15,995  A
2007 07 EX DEMO G-SCENIC 1.9DCI 130 PRIVILEGE 
ALLOYS CLIMATE CONTROL 8000 MILES  MET QUARTZ  £15,995  M

LAGUNA  
2004 54 LAGUNA SPORT TOURER 1.8  EXTREME 
AIR CON CD 17’’ ALLOYS 26400 MILES 
MET PEARL BLACK  £6,995  A

2004 54 SCENIC DYNAMIQUE 1.6 VVT AUTO AIR CON 
CD ALLOYS ARM REST 23200 MILES MET STORM BLUE  £8,495  A
2005 55 SCENIC 1.4 16V AUTHENTIQUE AIR CON CD 
14000 MIILES MET HESSIAN  £8,495  C
2005 54 SCENIC 1.6 VVT DYNAMIQUE AUTO ALLOYS 
CD AIR CON 22315 MILES MET ECLIPSE GREY  £8,495  A
2004 54 SCENIC 1.6 VVT EXPRESSION AIR CON 
CD 12500 MILES MET HESSIAN  £8,795  C
2006 55 SCENIC DYNAMIQUE 1.6 VVT  AIR CON 
ALLOYS 14220 MILES MET MERCURY SILVER  £8,795  M
2004 54 SCENIC DYNAMIQUE 1.9DCI AIR CON 
CD ALLOYS 19862 MILES MET MERCURY  £8,995  A
2005 54 SCENIC 1.5 DCI 80 DYNAMIQUE AIR CON 
ALLOYS CD 23000 MILES MET STORM BLUE  £8,995  A
2005 55 GRAND SCENIC DYNAMIQUE 1.6 VVT 
AIR CON CD ALLOYS 17700 MILES MET OTTOMAN BLUE  £9,495  A
2006 06 GRAND SCENIC DYNAMIQUE 1.6 VVT 
AIR CON ALLOYS 13200 MILES MET MERCURY SILVER  £10,995  C
2006 56 SCENIC 1.6 VVT DYNAMIQUE AIR CON 
ALLOYS CD 14200 MILES MET STORM BLUE  £10,995  C
2007 07 EX DEMO SCENIC 1.6 VVT EXPRESSION 
AIR CON CD 5600 MILES MET MERCURY SILVER  £11,695  C

2006 55 LAGUNA SPORT TOURER 1.9 DCI 130 EXP 
AIR CON ALLOYS CD 15500 MILES MET SILVER  £9,295  C
2007 07 LAGUNA SPORT TOURER 1.9 DCI EXP NAV 
SAT NAV ALLOYS CD AIR CON DELIVERY MILES 
MET PEARL BLACK  £13,495  A
2007 57 LAGUNA SPORT TOURER 1.9 DCI EXP NAV 
SAT NAV ALLOYS CD AIR CON DELIVERY MILES 
MET FLAME RED  £14,495 C

ESPACE   
2003 03 ESPACE 7ST EXPRESSION 2.2 DCI AUTO 
AIRCON ELECTRIC WINDOWS MILES 51389 MET ECLISPE   £10,295  M
2004 04 ESPACE 2.0T AUTO PIVILEGE SUNROOF 
ALLOYS REAR SENSORS 33000 MILES MET STORM BLUE  £10,995  C

CABRIOLET   
2004 54 VAUXHALL TIGRA 1.4 TWIN PORT SPORT 
AIR CON ALLOYS ELEC ROOF 22700 MILES MET 
AGERIAN BLUE  £9,495  A
2004 04 MEGANE CC 1.6 VVT DYNAMIQUE 
AIR CON CD  17’’ ALLOYS 42050 MILES MET 
PLATINUM SILVER  £9,995  A
2004 54 MEGANE CC 1.9 DCI 120 PRIVILEDGE 
CLIMATE CD ALLOYS 27700 MILES MET QUARTZ  £11,695  M

CLIO
2004 53 CLIO 1.5 dCi 65 EXPRESSION 3DR CD SUNROOF 
4 x AIR BAGS 33600 MILES MET PLATINUM SILVER  £4,995  A
2004 04 CLIO 1.2 16V DYNAMIQUE 5 DR CD ALLOYS 
23300 MILES MET FLAME RED  £5,495  M
2004 54 CLIO EXTREME 3 1.2 16V 3DR SUNROOF 
ALLOYS 17213 MILES  MET PLATNIUM SILVER  £5,495  M
2003 03 CLIO 1.2 16V DYNAMIQUE 3DR SUNROOF 
ALLOYS 14922 MILES NON METALLIC PACIFIC BLUE  £5,495  M
2003 03 CLIO 1.4 16V 5DR PRIVILEGE MANUAL 
AIRCON ALLOYS 25195 MILES MET PEARL BLACK  £5,795  M
2004 54 CLIO 1.2 16V EXPRESSION 5 DR AIR CON
CD ELEC PACK 15OOO MILES MET CYCLONE BLUE  £5,995  A
2004 54 CLIO 1.2 16V 3DR DYNAMIQUE AIRCON 
SUNROOF 31565 MILES MET PEARL BLACK  £5,995  M
2003 55 CLIO EXTREME 4 1.2 16v 3DR AIR CON 
CD ALLOYS 24550 MILES MET PEARL BLACK   £6,295  A
2004 54 CLIO 1.6 VVT DYNAMIQUE 5DR AIR CON 
CD ALLOYS 34500 MILES MET PLATINUM SILVER  £6,295  A
2004 54 CLIO 1.2 16V DYNAMIQUE 3 DR AIR CON 
CD ALLOYS MET FLAME RED   £6,295  C
2006 06 NEW CLIO 1.2 EXTREME 16V 3DR CD 
ALLOYS 6500 MILES MET SAFRON YELLOW   £6,995  C
2006 06 CLIO EXPRESSION 1.2 16V 3DR AIR CON 
CD 15000 MILES PEARL BLACK  £7,495  C
2006 06 CLIO 1.4 16V DYNAMIQUE 3DR AIR CON 
ALLOYS 4900 MILES MET MONACO BLUE  £7,995  A
2006 06 CLIO DYNAMIQUE 1.4 16V 5DR AIR CON 
ALLOYS 11350 MILES VOLCANO RED  £7,995  A
2006 56 CLIO 1.5 dCi 65 EXPRESSION AIR CON CD 
12000 MILES MET MERCURY  £8,495  A
2006 06 CLIO EXPRESSION 1.4 16V 5DR AIR CON 
CD 14300 MILES MET PEARL BLACK  £8,495  C
2007 07 CLIO 1.2 16V TOM TOM 3 DR ALLOYS CD 
TOM TOM DELIVERY MILES PEARL BLACK  £8,495  C 
2006 56 CLIO 1.4 16V EXPRESSION 3 DR AIR CON 
CD 13500 MILES MET MERCURY SILVER  £8,795  C
2006 56 CLIO 1.2 16V EXPRESSION 5 DR AIR CON CD 
8000 MILES MET FLAME RED £8,895  C
2004 55 NEW CLIO DYNAMIQUE S 1.4 16V 3DR 
AIR CON ALLOYS 8850 MILES MET VOLCANO RED  £8,895  C
2004 04 RENAULTSPORT CLIO 2.0 182 3DR 
AIR CON ALLOYS 38500 MILES MET SILVER  £8,995  A
2005 54 CLIO 182 CUP 3DR AIR CON CD ALLOYS 
CRUISE CONTROL 32K MILES RACING BLUE  £8,995  A
2004 54 RENAULTSPORT CLIO 2.0 182 3DR 
CLIMATE ALLOYS 17500 MILES RACING BLUE  £8,995  M
2007 57 CLIO 1.2 16V 3DR EXTREME AIRCON 
ALLOYS DELIVERY MILES  MET MERCURY SILVER  £8,995  M
2004 54 RENAULTSPORT CLIO 2.0 182 3DR 
AIR CON ALLOYS 15000 MILES MET BLUE  £9,295  A
2004 04 CLIO 182 SPORT CUP PACK AIR CON 
ALLOYS 14000 MILES MET BLACK  £9,595  M
2006 56 CLIO 1.4 16V DYNAMIQUE 5 DR AIR CON 
CD ALLOYS 10100 MILES MET MERCURY SILVER  £9,595  C
2006 56 CLIO DYNAMIQUE 1.4 16V 5DR AIR CON 
CD ALLOYS 9500 MILES MET MERCURY SILVER  £9,795  C
2006 56 CLIO 1.4 16V DYNAMIQUE 5 DR AIR CON 
ALLOYS CD 10300 MILES MET MERCURY SILVER  £9,895 C
2007 07 EX DEMO CLIO SX 1.2 TCE 3DR AIRCON 
ALLOYS 6000 MILES MET PEARL BLACK  £10,495  M
2005 05 RENAULTSPORT CLIO 2.0 182 3DR AIR CON 
ALLOYS 8500 MILES MET BLUE  £10,495  M
2007 56 RENAULTSPORT CLIO 197 CLIMATE 
HANDS FREE  17’’ALLOYS 16030 MILES MET ALBI BLUE  £14,495  A

MODUS  
2005 55 MODUS 1.6 16V DYNAMIQUE AIR CON 
ALLOYS 25000 MILES MET ODYSSEY BLUE  £6,995  C
2006 56 EX DEMO MODUS 1.4 16V EXPRESSION  CD 
AIR CON ELECTRIC PACK 6200 MILES MET FLAME RED  £6,995  A
2005 55 MODUS 1.4 16V DYNAMIQUE AIR CON 
CD ALLOYS 5250 MILES MET BLUE  £7,495  A

2005 05 MEGANE CC 1.6 VVT DYNAMIQUE AIR CON 
16’’ ALLOYS CD ELEC ROOF 11000 MILES MET QUARTZ  £12,995  C
2006 06 MEGANE CC 1.6 VVT DYNAMIQUE AIR CON 
CD ALLOYS 8800 MILES MET QUARTZ  £12,995  A
2006 06 MEGANE CC 1.5 DCI 106 DYNAMIQUE 
AIR CON CD ALLOYS ELEC ROOF 7600 MILES MET 
GUN METAL GREY  £13,995  A
2007 56 MEGANE CC 1.6VVT DYNAMIQUE 
AIR CON ALLOYS 7000 MILES MET GREY  £13,995  M
2005 55 MEGANE CC 1.9DCI 130 DYNAMIQUE 
AIR CON ALLOYS  ELECTRIC ROOF 19000 MILES 
MET FLAME RED  £14,295  C

KANGOO     
2005 05 KANGOO 1.6 16V EXPRESSION AUTO 
ALLOYS CD 20600 MILES MET INTENSE BLUE  £6,995  A

4 WHEEL DRIVE  
2003 03 KANGO 1.6 16V TREKKA 4x4 ALLOYS CD  
AIR CON AVAITION LOCKERS  SOLENT GREEN  £5,795  C
2005 05 LANDROVER FREELANDER TD4S 2.0 
ALLOYS  FULL BEIGE  LEATHER 35146 MILES 
GIVENCHY GREEN MET  £10,995  A

OTHER MAKES  
2004 54 SEAT IBIZA 1.2 SX 5 DR AIR CON 
CD ALLOYS 19000 MILES MET BLUE  £5,495  C
2004 04 FORD FIESTA ZETEC 1.4 3 DR 
AIR CON ALLOYS CD 22200 MILES MET SILVER  £5,795  C
2006 06 PEUGEOT 206 VERVE 1.4 3DR 
AIR CON CD ALLOYS 12600 MILES MET ICE BLUE  £6,995 A
2004 54 VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 1.6 16V DESIGN AUTO 
ALLOYS CD 7 SEAT AIR CON 30000 MILES MET SILVER  £7,995 C
2006 06 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6 ACTIVE 5 DR 
AIR CON CD ALLOYS 8300 MILES MET PEARL BLACK  £8,995  C
2005 05 VAUXHALL ASTRA 2.0LTR SRI TURBO 170 5DR 
AIRCON ALLOYS 13867 MILES BRIGHT RED  £9,995  M
2004 05 KIA SPORTAGE 2.0 XE CRDI 5 DR AIR CON 
CD ALLOYS 24000 MILES MET BLACK  £10,895  C

LCV AT COMMERCIAL 
2007 56 MASTER PHASE III MM33 DCI 120 AIR CON 
ELEC PK DEL MILES MET SILVER  £13,995+vat A
2005 05 VW CADDY 2.0 SDI PANEL VAN 
POWER STEERING  STEREO RADIO 25000 MILES WHITE £6.995+vat  A
2007 57 KANGOO SL17 D70 CD/RADIO ELETRIC 
FRONT WINDOWS DELIVERY MILES MET COSMIC  £7,495+vat  M

2007 56 EX DEMO MODUS 1.4 EXPRESSION 
AIR CON CD 8700 MILES MET SILVER  £7,695  C
2007 07 EX DEMO MODUS 1.4 EXPRESSION 
AIR CON CD 6000 MILES MET SILVER  £7,995  C
2007 57 MODUS EXPRESSION 1.2 TCE 100 
AIR CON CD ELECTRIC PACK DELIVERY MILES 
MET MERCURY  £8,495  A
2007 57 MODUS EXPRESSION 1.2 TCE 100 
AIR CON CD ELECTRIC PACK DELIVERY MILES 
MET QUARTZ  £8,495 C
2007 57 MODUS EXPRESSION 1.2 TCE 100 AIR CON 
CD ELECTRIC PACK DELIVERY MILES MET SILVER  £8,495  C
2007 57 MODUS EXPRESSION 1.2 TCE 100 AIRCON 
CD  ELECTRIC PACK DELIVERY MILES MET QUARTZ  £8,495  M
2007 57 MODUS EXPRESSION 1.2 TCE 100 AIRCON 
CD ELECTRIC PACK DELIVERY MILES MET  
MERCURY SILVER  £8,495  M

2005 55 MEGANE HATCH DYNAMIQUE 1.9 DCI 120 
AIR CON 13950 MILES MET MERCURY SILVER  £8,995 C
2006 06 MEGANE S-SALOON 1.6 PRIVILEGE AUTO 
CLIMATE SUNROOF 6 x CD PART LEATHER 6850 MILES 
MET QUARTZ  £8,995  A
2006 06 MEGANE EXPRESSION 1.6 VVT 5DR 
AIR CON S ROOF 12000 MILES MET PEARL BLACK  £9,195  C
2006 56 MEGANE HATCH 1.6 VVT DYNAMIQUE 
AIR CON CD ALLOYS 10900 MILES MET PEARL BLACK  £9,595 C
2007 07 MEGANE HATCH 1.4 16V EXTREME 5 DR 
AIR CON ALLOYS DELIVERY MILES DEL  MILES ECLIPSE GREY  £9,695  C
2006 56 MEGANE HATCH DCI 86 DYNAMIQUE AIR CON 
CD PAN ROOF ALLOYS 14600 MILES MET SILVER  £9,695  C
2006 56 MEGANE HATCH 2.0 VVT PRIVILEGE 5DR 
CLIMATE MULTI-CD ELEC SUNROOF 14200 MILES 
MET PEARL BLACK  £9,995  A
2006 56 MEGANE HATCH 1.6 VVT DYNAMIQUE 
AIR CON CD ALLOYS 7500 MILES MET SILVER  £10,295  C
2004 54 MEGANE SPORT HATCH 2.0 225 BHP 
AIR CON 6 CD HALF BLACK LEATHER 22800 MILES 
INFERNO RED  £11,995 M

SCENIC   
2002 52 SCENIC 1.6 16V FIDJI AUTO AIR CON 
CD 25600 MILES MET SILVER   £5,995  C
2003 53 SCENIC EXPRESSION 1.6 VVT AIR CON 
ELEC PACK 37OOO MILES MET FLAME RED  £6,495  A
2003 53 SCENIC EXPRESSION 1.6 VVT AIR CON 
ALLOYS 38000 MILES MET FLAME RED  £6,795 C
2004 54 SCENIC 1.4 16V AUTHENTIQUE AIR CON 
ABS 17000 MILES MET OTTAMAN BLUE  £6,995  C
2004 54 SCENIC 1.4 16V AUTHENTIQUE AIR CON 
ABS 32000 MILES MET GREY  £6,995  C
2004 04 SCENIC 1.6 VVT PRIVILEGE AIR CON CD 
ALLOYS 1/2 LEATHER 57K MILES MET PLATINUM SILVER  £6,995  A
2004 04 SCENIC 1.6 VVT DYNAMIQUE AIR CON 
CD ALLOYS 32600 MILES INK BLUE  £6,995  C
2004 04 SCENIC 1.6 VVT 111 EXPRESSION 
AIR CON CD 29000 MILES MET FLAME RED  £7,495  C
2004 04 SCENIC 1.6 VVT AUTOMATIC DYNAMIQUE 
AIR CON ALLOYS 29000 MILES MET HESSIAN  £7,495  M
2004 54 SCENIC EXPRESSION 1.6 VVT AIRCON  
SIGLE CD/RADIO 23617 MILES  £7,795  M

PRICE   LOC PRICE   LOC

PRICE   LOC PRICE   LOC PRICE   LOC

ONLY

£6,295
• Air Con • CD 
• Alloys • 19,800 Miles 
• Met Platinum Silver

ONLY

£5,995
• Air Con • CD 
• Alloys • 25,600 Miles 
• Met Silver

ONLY

£10,295
• Air Con 
• Electric Windows 
• 51,389 Miles 
• Metallic Eclipse

ONLY

A

A

To view our entire stock visit www.motorline.co.uk

A

M
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Cars checked by

VIEW OUR STOCK ONLINE WITH PHOTOS AT: www.snodhurstcarsales.co.uk

All major credit cards accepted

ALL CARS SUPPLIED WITH: 
SERVICE � MOT � PRE-DELIVERY INSPECTION � FULL VALET � SAFETY CHECK 

� WARRANTY � ‘MILLION CARE’ ON SELECTED VEHICLES

05 FORD FOCUS C-MAX TDCI 2.0 ZETEC (DIESEL) 22,000 MILES, SILVER, FULL SERVICE HISTROY, AIR-CON,
FULL ELECTRIC PACK, ALLOYS,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£8795

01 TOYOTA CELICA 190 PREMIUM PACK BLACK 63,000 MILES, FULL LEATHER, SERVICE HISTORY+BILLS & MOT’S,
CLIMATE, FULL ELECTRIC PACK, RARE CAR  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£7995

01 MERCEDES-BENZ C220 CDI (DIESEL) AUTOMATIC 4DR, ***RED*** FULL MERC HISTORY+ BILLS & MOT’S, CLIMATE,
ELECTRIC & SPORT PACK  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£7495

53 FORD FOCUS AUTOMATIC GHIA 1.6 FULL LEATHER 35,000 MILES, FULL SERVICE HISTORY, AIR-CON,
FULL ELECTRIC PACK, RARE CAR  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£6995

02 02 VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT 130 TDI SE 58,000 MILES, FULL SERVICE HISTORY WITH OLD MOT’S, CLIMATE, ALLOYS,
ELECTRIC PACK  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£6995

53 03 FORD MONDEO TDCI 130 GHIA 6 SPEED FACE LIFT 66,000 MILES FULL FORD SEVICE HISTORY, CLIMATE,
ELECTRIC PACK, ALLOYS  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£6795

02 02 VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT 130 TDI SE 77,000 MILES, FULL VW SERVICE HISTORY, ONE OWNER, CLIMATE, ALLOYS,
ELECTRIC PACK  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£6595

54 04 SKODA FABIA 1.9 SDI COMFORT (DIESEL) BLACK 29,000 MILES, FULL SKODA SERVICE HISTORY, CLIMATE,
ELCTRIC PACK  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£6495

03 03 VAUXALL ZAFIRA 1.8, RED, ONLY 41,000 MILES FULL SERVICE HISTORY, AIR-CON, ELECTRIC WINDOWS & MIRRORS . . . . .£6295
04 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6 LIFE 5DR (NEWEST SHAPE) 43,000 MILES, FULL SERVICE HISTORY, AIR-CON, CD PLAYER,

ELECTRIC PACK, SUPERB THROUGHOUT  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£5995
53 03 TOYOTA YARIS 1.0 T SPIRIT 5 DOOR 26,000 MILES, 1 OWNER, RED, SERVICE HISTORY, AIR-CON, ELECTRIC PACK, ALLOYS £5795
04 54 NISSAN MICRA SE 1.5 DCI (DIESEL) 25,000 MILES, 1 OWNER, FULL SERVICE HSITORY, AIR-CON,

ELECTRIC WINDOWS & MIRRORS, ALLOYS  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4995
53 03 SKODA FABIA COMFORT 1.4 16V 42,000 MILES, FULL SKODA SERVICE HISTORY, CLIMATE, ELCTRIC PACK  . . . . . . . . . . . .£4795
Y 01 VAUXALL ZAFIRA 1.8 COMFORT, 76,000 MILES, FULL SERVICE HISTORY, AIR-CON, EW & MIRRORS, ALLOYS  . . . . . . . . . . .£4495
52 02 PEUGEOT 206 1.1 5 DOOR, METALIC BLACK 38,000 MILES, FULL SERVICE HISTROY, AIR-CON, EW & MIRRORS  . . . . . . . . . .£4495
02 02 PEUGEOT 307 1.6 STYLE 5 DOOR 32,000 MILES, SILVER, SERVICE HISTORY PLUS OLD BILLS & MOT,S 

ELECTRIC PACK, SUN-ROOF  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4495
03 53 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.0 ACTIVE BLACK 3 DOOR, 56,000 MILES, FULL SERVICE HISTORY, AIR-CON,

ELECTRIC WINDOWS & MIRRORS, ALLOYS, CD-RADIO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4495
02 02 SUZUKI JIMMY 02 SOFT TOP BLUE / SILVER 17,000 MILES, SERVICE HISTORY PLUS OLD BILLS & MOT,S,

ELECTRIC PACK, ALLOYS  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4295
99 RENAULT MEGANE 1.6 CONVERTIBLE, ***ELECTRIC ROOF*** 2 OWNERS, AIR-CON, ELECTRIC PACK, CD PLAYER,

STUNNING METALLIC BLACK, SUPERB DRIVE  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4295
S 98 VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT 1.9 TDI 110 SPORT, WHITE, 82,000 MILES, FULL SERVICE HISTORY WITH BILLS & MOT’S,

CLIMATE CONTROL, ELECTRIC PACK, CD PLAYER  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3695
53 03 SEAT AROSA 1.0 S RE-STYLED, BRIGHT RED, FULL SEAT SERVICE HISTORY, ONE OWNER, POWERED STEERING,

ELECTRIC WINDOWS  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3495 
X 00 ROVER 45 TURBO DIESEL IL 5DR, 58,000 MILES, FULL SERVICE HISTORY WITH BILLS, AIR-CON, ELECTRIC PACK,

IMMACULATE THROUGHOUT  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3295
P 96 HONDA STEPWAGON MPV 8 SEATER AUTOMATIC TWIN AIR-CON, ELECTRIC WINDOWS, ELECTRIC MIRRORS,

ELECTRIC SUN-ROOFS, ALLOYS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2995
J TOYOTA CELICA GT4 TURBO BLACK, AIR-CON, FULL ELECTRIC PACK, ALLOYS, TOAD ALARM,

GOOD CONDITION INSIDE & OUT  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2795
01 51 DAEWOO MATIZ 0.8 SE 5 DOOR RED, 32,000 MILES, FULL SERVICE HISTORY, POWERED STEERING, RADIO-CD,

LOW TAX & INSURANCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2595
K 93 TOYOTA PREVIA 2.4GL AUTOMATIC 8 SEATER, FULL SERVICE HISTORY WITH OLD BILLS & MOT’S ELECTRIC PACK . . . . . .£1695
P 97 PROTON COMPACT 1.3 LSI, 3 DOOR, BRIGHT RED, POWERED STEERING, IDEAL FIRST CAR,YEARS MOT, PX TO CLEAR . . . . .£795 

Snodhurst
Car Sales A family-run business, where quality matters

Call now on: 01634 200 006 Snodhurst Avenue, Chatham, Kent ME5 0SX

Bailey’s of Rainham

01634 388222 www.baileysofrainham.co.uk

Berengrave Service Station, Lower Rainham Road, Rainham, Kent ME8 7TY

WANTED
GOOD CARS WITH
Verifiable Mileage

Typical APR 12.9%
Subject to status

All Major credit cards accepted

Finance example: Cash price £4195.
Deposit £500. Amount of credit £3695.

Interest charges £780.76. Typical APR 12.9%

CCJ’s, Defaults Tenants, Arrears
WE CAN HELP WITH YOUR FINANCE NEEDS

ALL CARS 
CHECKED WITH
HPI CERTIFICATE

2002 02 REG. VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 2.0 DTI DIESEL 7
Seater Elegance. 65.000 Full service history. Cruise control,
Air cond, ABS, Electric sunroof/windows/mirrors, Remote
locking, Radio/CD, Choice of 4 Petrol and diesel models
available.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£5,495

2004 04 REG CITROEN PICASSO 2.0 HDI DESIRE 2 ,
Diesel. 37,000 miles. Full Citroen service history, Air cond,
ABS, Remote locking, Computer, Multi airbags, Electric
mirrors/windows, Radio/CD, Insurance Group 6, 50 MPG.
Totally immaculate throughout. 1 previous owner.  .£5,995

2001 Y REG. BMW 316I SE. (1900CC) 4 Door, Metallic
blue, 71.000 Miles, BMW service history. Air Cond. Alloys,
P/steering, E/windows/Mirrors. Remote locking, All usual
BMW Extras. Lovely car  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£5495

2003 03. REG. VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 1.6 CLUB. 7 Seater.
Manual. 35.000 Miles. Full service history. Star silver, AC.
ABS, Computer, Electric mirrors/windows, Remote locking,
Multi airbags. Very clean low mileage 7 Seater . . . .£4,995

2003 03 REG. FORD FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC, 5 Door
Hatchback. 51,000 miles, Service history. Metallic Silver. Air
cond, Alloys. Electric windows, Remote locking, Radio/CD,
Insurance Group 6  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,495

2002 02. REG. VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 1.8 COMFORT. 7
Seater. Manual. 65.000 Miles, Full main dealer history.
Mirage grey, Air Cond.  ABS, Computer, Electric
mirrors/windows, Remote locking, Multi airbags . .£4,295

2001 Y REG FORD FOCUS 2.0 GHIA 5 Door, Hatch,
65,000 miles, Metallic Metropolis blue. Air cond, ABS,
Electric seats/windows/mirrors, Alloys, P/steering, Remote
locking, Airbags  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,995

2003.  RENAULT SCENIC 1.4 16V FIDJI. 38,000 miles,
Metallic Grey. Air cond, ABS, Radio/CD, Alloys, Remote
locking, Computer, Multi airbags. Electric mirrors/windows,
P/steering, Adjustable seats, 1 Previous owner. Insurance
Group:6, Excellent value at only  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,995

2002 02 REG FORD PUMA 1.7I 16V 3 Doors Coupe,
61,000 miles, Metallic Pacifica green. Alloys, ABS,
P/steering, E/windows, Sports seats, Traction control, CL,
Nice all round car and superb value at just. . . . . . .£3,995

2001 Y REG. CITROEN PICASSO SX. 16V Metallic blue.
47.000 Miles. Full service history. Air Cond, Radio/CD,
Remote locking, E/windows/Mirrors. Nice clean tidy
example.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,695

2001 51 REG VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.8 SRI. Hatchback. Star
silver. 71.000 Miles only. Service history. Air cond.
Radio/CD. Alloys. P/steering. Multi airbags.
E/window/Mirrors. Remote locking. Exceptional
throughout.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,695

2000 W. REG. VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 1.6. 7 Seater. Manual.
68.000 Miles, Full service history. Polar sea blue. ABS,
Computer, Electric mirrors/windows, Remote locking, Multi
airbags. 2 owners, Super 7 Seater value at only . . .£3,695

2002 52 REG. FORD KA 1.3I COLLECTION. 35,000 miles,
Pepper red. Full Service History, P/steering, Central
locking, Electric windows, Insurance Group:3, All usual
dealer facilities.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,295

2000 X REG VOLKSWAGEN BORA 2.0 SE. 51,000 miles.
ABS, Air cond, Alloys, C/locking, Computer, Electric
mirrors/windows, Power steering, Rear armrest, Remote
locking,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,295

1998 S REG. FORD FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC. 5 Door. Silver.
48.000 Miles. Air cond, Sunroof, E/windows, Alloys.
C/locking, Nice clean low mileage focus. . . . . . . . . .£2995

2001 Y REG. CITROEN SAXO 1.1 DESIRE 5 Door. Metallic
silver. 58.000 Miles. Full service history. P/steering,
E/windows, Radio/CD. 1 Previous owner.  Low insurance
and road tax. Nice tidy car. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£1995

P/EX TO CLEAR
R. FORD MONDEO GHIA AUTO. Very clean low mileage
car. (70,000 miles) July 08 MOT  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£795

R.FIAT PUNTO. MOT 08. Drives fine but no reverse. Drive
away  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£195

Sherlodge Garage
26 Hoath Lane, Wigmore Gillingham, Kent ME8 0SW

01634 377 444
email: sherlodgew@btconnect.com
website: www.sherlodgegarage.skoda.co.uk

Used Cars

Plate Model Mileage Colour Price Plate Model Mileage Colour Price

3YRS 0% FINANCE OR
3YRS/30,000 MILES

FREE SERVICING

EX-DEMONSTRATION VEHICLE SALE -
HUGE SAVINGS

3YRS OR 30,000 MILES (WHICH EVER COMES SOONER) FREE SERVICING OR
3 YEARS 0% APR (MIN, 30% DEPOSIT) ON ALL EX-DEMONSTRATION VEHICLES

***NOVEMBER 2007 OFFER***

FABIA 5DR HATCH
07 '07 FABIA 1 1.2 12v 1k FLAMENCO RED £8,990.00

07 '07 FABIA 1 1.2 12v 1k SATIN GREY £8,990.00

57 '07 FABIA 1 1.2 12v FLAMENCO RED £8,990.00

57 '07 FABIA 1 1.2 12v TANGERINE ORANGE £8,990.00

07 '07 FABIA 1 1.4 TDI BLACK MAGIC £10,490.00

07 '07 FABIA 2 1.2 12v 3k TANGERINE ORANGE £9,490.00

57 '07 FABIA 2 1.2 12v HIGHLAND GREEN £9,990.00

57 '07 FABIA 2 1.4 TDI CAPPUCCINO BEIGE £11,490.00

FABIA 5DR ESTATE
07 '07 FABIA BOHEMIA 1.2 12v SATIN GREY £8,990.00

ROOMSTER 5DR MPV
56 '07 ROOMSTER 1 1.4 16v 2k CORRIDA RED £8,990.00

07 '07 ROOMSTER 1 1.4 16v 2k DIAMOND SILVER £10,990.00

07 '07 ROOMSTER 2 1.4 16v 2k STORM BLUE £10,490.00

07 '07 ROOMSTER 2 1.6 16v 3k ANTHRACITE GREY £10,990.00

07 '07 ROOMSTER 2 1.6 16v OCEAN BLUE £11,490.00

57 '07 ROOMSTER 2 1.6 16v ANTHRACITE GREY £12,290.00

57 '07 ROOMSTER 2 1.6 16v FLAMENCO RED £12,290.00

07 '07 ROOMSTER 3 1.4 16v 3k OCEAN BLUE £11,490.00

OCTAVIA 5DR HATCH

57 '07 OCTAVIA CLASSIC 1.4 16v DYNAMIC BLUE £10,990.00

07 '07 OCTAVIA CLASSIC 1.9 TDI CANDY WHITE £11,990.00

07 '07 OCTAVIA AMBIENTE 2.0 FSI 3k SATIN GREY £12,490.00

56 '06 OCTAVIA AMBIENTE 1.9 TDI 8k BLACK MAGIC £12,490.00

07 '07 OCTAVIA AMBIENTE 1.9 TDI 5k STORM BLUE £12,490.00

07 '07 OCTAVIA AMBIENTE 2.0 TDI 3k STORM BLUE £14,490.00

57 '07 OCTAVIA ELEGANCE 1.9 TDI STORM BLUE £16,290.00

07 '07 OCTAVIA VRS 2.0 FSI CORRIDA RED £15,490.00

07 '07 OCTAVIA VRS 2.0 TDI RACE BLUE £17,490.00

57 '07 OCTAVIA VRS 2.0 TDI CORRIDA RED £18,790.00

OCTAVIA 5DR ESTATE

07 '07 OCTAVIA AMBIENTE 1.6 FSI CAPPUCCINO BEIGE £13,990.00

57 '07 OCTAVIA AMBIENTE 2.0 TDI SATIN GREY £17,490.00

07 '07 OCTAVIA SCOUT 4x4 2.0 TDI 4k SATIN GREY £18,990.00

SUPERB 4DR SALOON

06 '06 SUPERB COMFORT 2.0 TDI 5k MYSTERY BLUE £14,490.00

Model shown is New Fabia 1 1.2 60bhp. Official fuel consumption in mpg (litres/100km) for the New Fabia Range:
Urban 27.7 (10.2) - 49.6 (5.7), Extra-urban 47.1 (6.0) - 68.9 (4.1), Combined 37.7 (7.5) - 61.4 (4.6). CO2 emissions for
the New Fabia Range 120 - 180g/km. Retail sales only. Indemnities may be required. Subject to status. Available to
over 18s for registrations before 31st December 2007 (subject to availability). Offer may be varied or withdrawn at
any time. Skoda Finance is a trading name of Volkeswagen Financial Services (UK) Limited, Freepost VWFS.

Do you receive higher rate mobility allowance? If so you could exchange it
for a new car at Sherlodge. Taxed, insured, serviced and ready to drive away - it’s

all included. Nil Deposit on selected Fabia, Roomster and Octavia

36 monthly payments of £149.00
Retail cash price £7,990.00
Deposit (min 30%) £2,626.00
Amount of credit £5,364.00
Total amount payable £7,990.00

0% APR

Offer available on all New Fabia registered before 31st December 2007

Škoda. Manufacturer of happy drivers.

New Fabia Now available
with

36 Months

0% APR



51Telephone editorial: 01303 817200
Email editorial@kosmedia.co.uk

CIVIC, 2002, a/con alloys e/wind
c/lock cd, ultra blue, 28275 miles,
£5795, WJ King Vauxhall, Rochester,
01634 723723 (TRADE)

JAZZ, 2002, cd c/lock e/wind pas
a/bag, silver, 41900 miles, £4995, WJ
KIng Vauxhall, Woolwich, 020 8854
8161 (TRADE)

KIA

CARENS, Lx 1.8, 2003, black, 42881
miles, £4495, Morris Forshaw,
Maidstone, 01622 750 442 (TRADE)

PICANTO, LX 5dr, gf54opk, central
locking, immobiliser, power steering,
air bag, colour coded body, rear
wash/wipe, cd player, stereo, electric
windows, red, 17000 miles, £4299,
Marshams, Maidstone, 01622 200 100
(TRADE)

PICANTO, LX 5dr, gu54ucd, central
locking, immobiliser, air conditioning,
power steering, blue, 26165 miles,
£4295, Saunders Abbott, Sidcup, 020
8300 2450 (TRADE)

RIO, L Ice 5dr, gv53 jnn, rear
wash/wipe, rear headrests, air
conditioning, cloth upholstery, parking
sensor, air bag, blue, 44000 miles,
£2995, Kings Highway Garage Ltd,
Plumstead, 020 8855 4000 (TRADE)

LAND ROVER

LAND ROVER
Defender, 110 Hard-Top TD5, ve03udp,
power steering, rear wash/wipe, tow
pack, 4x4, white, 55000 miles, £9995,
BHRV, Sevenoaks, 01474 853034
(TRADE)

DEFENDER, 110 Hard-Top TD5,
x479tbw, power steering, rear
wash/wipe, tow pack, 4x4, triple front
seats, full service history, fully
serviced, inspected & mot`d for 1 year
prior to sale, white, 59000 miles,
£7495, BHRV, Sevenoaks, 01474
853034 (TRADE)

FREELANDER, 2001, blue metalic with
grey, 61500 miles, £4495, IJM Motors,
Strood, 01634 296688 (TRADE)

FREELANDER, 2000, copper bronze
metalic with grey two tone leather,
52000 miles, £4995, IJM Motors,
Strood, 01634 296688 (TRADE)

SERIES 111, gfv853n, 4x4, new
chassis and full rebuild, full soft top
(new), 7 seats, defender front end
panels. road tax is £180 per year on
this vehicle. green, 0 miles, £6695,
Diesel Centre, Staplehurst, 01580
890333 (TRADE)

MAZDA

323, ESTORIL, 1997, silver, 98000
miles, £1150, County Car Sales, Dover,
01304 242324 (TRADE)

6, TS 2.0TDi 143ps New model, 2005,
carbon grey metalic with black /
charcoal, 39000 miles, £9995, IJM
Motors, Strood, 01634 296688
(TRADE)

MAZDA2, .0 Sport, 19649, mazda
mazda5 2.0 sport mazda mazda
Tunbridge Wells drake & fletcher
galaxy grey, 2006, 12101 miles,
manual, petrol, 5 doors, 1 previous
owners, grey, £13495, Drake and
Fletcher Mazda, Tunbridge Wells, 0845
130 4298 (TRADE)

MAZDA2, .0i dr, 242649, mazda mx-5
2.0i 2dr mazda mazda Tunbridge Wells
drake & fletcher grey, 2007, 4263
miles, manual, petrol, 2 doors, 1
previous owners, grey, £15395, Drake
and Fletcher Mazda, Tunbridge Wells,
0845 130 4298 (TRADE)

MAZDA2, .0 Option Pk, 56649, mazda
mx-5 2.0 option pk mazda mazda
Maidstone drake & fletcher grey, 2007,
4822 miles, manual, 2 doors, 1
previous owners, grey, £14889, Drake
and Fletcher Mazda, Maidstone, 0845
130 3275 (TRADE)

MAZDA2, .0i dr Option Pk, 160649,
mazda mx-5 2.0i 2dr option pk mazda
mazda Maidstone drake & fletcher
silver, 2007, 3600 miles, manual,
petrol, 2 doors, 1 previous owners,
silver, £14889, Drake and Fletcher
Mazda, Maidstone, 0845 130 3275
(TRADE)

MAZDA2, .0i Sport dr, 161649, mazda
mx-5 2.0i sport 2dr mazda mazda
Maidstone drake & fletcher red, 2007,
3800 miles, 1 previous owners, red,
£15739, Drake and Fletcher Mazda,
Maidstone, 0845 130 3275 (TRADE)

MAZDA5, 2.0 Furano 5dr, gl56fnk,
silver, 8500 miles, £13000, Lifestyle
Ford Tunbridge Wells, Tunbridge Wells,
0844 8446514 (TRADE)

RX-8, evolve, 2006, red with cream
leather, 10575 miles, £15995, County
Car Sales, Dover, 01304 242324
(TRADE)

MG

TF, 115 Sports, hv54 dwd, alarm,
immobiliser, cloth upholstery,
adjustable steering column, e/w, pas,
air bag, abs,alloys, silver, 13200 miles,
£7495, Kings Highway Garage Ltd,
Plumstead, 020 8855 4000 (TRADE)

ZS, + 1.8, 2002, silver, 41124 miles,
£4495, Morris Forshaw, Maidstone,
01622 750 442 (TRADE)

ZT, - 1.8 120, 369649, mg zt 1.8 120
4dr 19875 miles, manual, petrol,
£6987, Drake and Fletcher Hyundai,
Ashford, 0845 389 1214 (TRADE)

MINI

COOPER, - 1.6, 170649, mini cooper
1.6 3dr mazda Tunbridge Wells drake
& fletcher yellow, 2001, 26500 miles,
manual, petrol, 3 doors, £8395, Drake
and Fletcher Mazda, Tunbridge Wells,
0845 130 4298 (TRADE)
COOPER, - 1.6, 370649, mini cooper
1.6 3dr hyundai hyundai Ashford drake
& fletcher silver, 2001, 63583 miles,
manual, petrol, 3 doors, 2 previous
owners, silver, £6987, Drake and
Fletcher Hyundai, Ashford, 0845 389
1214 (TRADE)

MITSUBISHI

L200, WARRIOR2, 33637, finished in
black with black interior manual,
black, 0 miles, £9995, Caffyns
Tumbridge Wells Vauxhall, Tunbridge
Wells, 01892 515700 (TRADE)

COLT, 1.5 Sport, 2004, black, miles,
£6995, Masters Group Mitsubishi
Bromley, Beckenham, 0208 6587122
(TRADE)

SHOGUN Pinin, 2000, met green,
55123 miles, £2995, County Car
Sales, Dover, 01304 242324 (TRADE)

NISSAN

NISSAN primastar 2700 se, 092006,
1.9 dci 100 swb elec windows 6
speed cd blue 5.000 miles as new,
£9995, Beaver Commercials, Ashford,
01233 634763 (TRADE)
ALMERA, 2004, pas c/lock e/wind cd,
black, 27650 miles, £4995, WJ King
Vauxhall, Welling, 020 8303 1234
(TRADE)

MICRA, 1.0 S 3dr Auto (2000 - 2002),
04/04/2003, power steering
immobiliser electric windows, grey,
5195 miles, £4699, Invicta Motors,
Canterbury, 08444 992321 (TRADE)

PEUGEOT

PEUGEOT PARTNER 600L, 07 2004,
1.9d white 57.000 miles, £3995,
Beaver Commercials, Ashford, 01233
634763 (TRADE)

PEUGEOT PARTNER 600LX, 04 2004,
1.9d pas burgundy 42.000 miles f.s.h
lined bulkhead, £3995, Beaver
Commercials, Ashford, 01233 634763
(TRADE)

106, 1.1 Independence 3dr, gd51dxj,
immobiliser, cloth upholstery, folding
rear seats, adjustable steering column,
air bag, sunroof, radio, stereo, head
restraints, rear wash/wipe, cd player,
trip computer, power steering, metallic
paintwork, aluminium silver, 83000
miles, £2290, Kent TDi Centre,
Maidstone, 01622 750022 (TRADE)

106, 1.1 Zest 2 Hatchback 3d 1124cc,
51, silver, 50, 000 miles, £2999.00,
Bob Fisher Garage, Ashford, 01303
814131 (TRADE)

106, 1.1 Independence 3dr, mm52ogx,
immobiliser, cloth upholstery, folding
rear seats, power steering, air bag,
metallic paintwork, rear wash/wipe,
stereo, cd player, blue met, 43301
miles, £2999, AutoPlanet Maidstone,
Maidstone, 0845 871 5185 (TRADE)

306, 1998, green, 67509 miles,
£1795, County Car Sales, Dover,
01304 242324 (TRADE)PROTON

PERSONA, 1.5 GLSi Saloon 4d 1468cc
auto, s 1999, electric windows, power
assisted steering, drivers airbag,
sunroof, remote mirrors, radio
cassette. green, miles, £1995,
Westbrook Cars, Canterbury, 01227
710685 (TRADE)

SATRIA, Li, 2004, metallic blue, 34000
miles, £2995, Morris Forshaw,
Maidstone, 01622 750 442 (TRADE)

SAVVY, Style 5dr, gn06cyf,
immobiliser, remote central locking,
cloth upholstery, colour coded interior,
height adjustable seat, parking sensor,
power steering, abs, twin air bags,
front fog lamps, metallic paintwork,
rear wash/wipe, electric front
windows, air conditioning, cd player,
alloy wheels, metallic grey, 20000
miles, £5490, AR Cars, Kent, 01342
851122 (TRADE)

WIRA, Lxi 1.5, 2001, blue, 17000
miles, £2495, Morris Forshaw,
Maidstone, 01622 750 442 (TRADE)

RENAULT

RENAULT kangoo 865, 07 2000, 1.9d
pas side door ex b gas blue fsh no vat,
0 miles, £2300, Beaver Commercials,
Ashford, 01233 634763 (TRADE)

RENAULT kangoo sl 17 70, 10 2004,
1.5 dci side door ex bgas blue air/con
19.000 miles shelved, £4995, Beaver
Commercials, Ashford, 01233 634763
(TRADE)

CLIO, DYNAMIQUE 1.2 3DR, 2004,
trim: cloth engine size: 1200
transmission: manual no. of doors: 3,
mercury, 19200 miles, £5495, Palm
Bay, Margate, 01843 298554 (TRADE)

CLIO, EXPRESSION 1.2 3DR, 2005,
trim: cloth engine size: 1200
transmission: manual no. of doors: 3,
mercury, 17100 miles, £5595, Palm
Bay, Margate, 01843 298554 (TRADE)

ROVER

ROVER 45, 1.4I Impression, 2001,
tax & MoT till February 2008, new
tyres, front discs and pads, head
gasket all documented. Dark ble, CD
radio, air con, very good condition,
82,000 miles. £1,800 ono. Tel:
01233 628514 (PRIVATE)

200, 1.4 Si 16v Hatchback 5d 1396cc,
t, this rover had new engine at 40, 000
miles no head gasket problems. blue,
£995.00, Bob Fisher Garage, Ashford,
01303 814131 (TRADE)

200, 214sei 3dr, t439jkr, immobiliser,
remote central locking, cloth
upholstery, head restraints, folding rear
seats, power steering, rear wash/wipe,
radio cassette, due in soon, green,
63500 miles, £1695, Kent
Motorvation, Maidstone, 01622 600
456 (TRADE)

25, L Stepspeed 3dr, gn52pkd,
immobiliser, power steering, colour
coded body, metallic paintwork, radio,
gold, 25000 miles, £3699, Marshams,
Maidstone, 01622 200 100 (TRADE)

25, Il 1.4, 2002, blue, 46439 miles,
£2995, Morris Forshaw, Maidstone,
01622 750 442 (TRADE)

TOYOTA

MR2, GT T-Bar, 1990, only 2
owners, genuine low mileage, tax
may 2008, mot october 2008, black
leather interior, cd and
radio.reluctant sale, white, 71500
miles, £1495, Kent, 01843 822929
(PRIVATE)

TOYOTA HI ACE 280 GS D4D, 09
2006, 2.5 td 88 swb white 21.000
miles fsh rear tailgate, £9250,
Beaver Commercials, Ashford,
01233 634763 (TRADE)

TOYOTA HI ACE LWB D4D, 01 2006,
2.5 td met silver 20.000 miles
fsh liner rear tailgate, £9495, Beaver
Commercials, Ashford, 01233
634763 (TRADE)

VAUXHALL

VAUXHALL ASTRA ENVOY, 10 2004,
1.7cdti white 47.000 miles fsh, £4775,
Beaver Commercials, Ashford, 01233
634763 (TRADE)

VAUXHALL COMBO 1700, 10 2004,
1.7 di white 45.000 miles fsh, £3995,
Beaver Commercials, Ashford, 01233
634763 (TRADE)

AGILA, EXP 1.0, 123639, royal blue,
manual, 6000 miles, £4695, caffyns
chevrolet t wells, Tunbridge Wells,
01892 515700 (TRADE)

AGILA, EXP 1.0, 26637, flame red with
black interior manual, black, 0 miles,
£4695, Caffyns Tumbridge Wells
Vauxhall, 01892 515700 (TRADE)

AUDI

A4, 2.0 TDI S-LINE, 2006, trim: leather
engine size: 2000 transmission:
manual no. of doors: 5, gunmetal grey,
20300 miles, £19995, Palm Bay,
Margate, 01843 298554 (TRADE)

A4, 1.9 TDI 130 Sport [6] 4dr,
17/09/2003, cd player abs leather
hood cover driver airbag power
steering immobiliser electric windows,
blue, 71497 miles, £9699, Invicta
Motors, Canterbury, 08444 992321
(TRADE)

BMW

3 SERIES, 318Ci SPORT CONV,
dg54vkv, black, 42965 miles, £16000,
Big Motoring World, Wrotham Heath,
01732 220555 (TRADE)

3 SERIES, 320 D ES E90, hv05fcg,
grey, 0 miles, £13000, Big Motoring
World, Wrotham Heath, 01732 220555
(TRADE)

320I, 2005, a/con alloys e/wind c/lock
cd, black, 11185 miles, £15995, WJ
King Vauxhall, Farningham, 01322
862366 (TRADE)

5 SERIES, 530d SE 2993cc 4 door,
2003, cd player abs brakes alloy
wheels central locking leather
upholstery alarm driver's airbag
multiple airbags power steering
mileage verified immobiliser cruise
control climate control electric
windows, met blue, 53000 miles,
£16995, Northdown Road Motor
Company, Margate, 01843 290890
(TRADE)

CHEVROLET

KALOS, 1.4 SX, 24637, finished in poly
silver with grey interior manual, grey, 0
miles, £5995, Caffyns Tumbridge Wells
Vauxhall, Tunbridge Wells, 01892
515700 (TRADE)

KALOS, 1.2 S, 136639, finished in
ruby red with red interior manual, red,
1000 miles, £6295, caffyns chevrolet t
wells, Tunbridge Wells, 01892 515700
(TRADE)

MATIZ, SE 1.0 A, 127639, finished in
poly silver with black cloth interior
manual, black, 1000 miles, £5695,
caffyns chevrolet t wells, Tunbridge
Wells, 01892 515700 (TRADE)

MATIZ, 1.0SE, 128639, finished in jazz
blue with blue interior manual, blue,
1000 miles, £5595, caffyns chevrolet t
wells, Tunbridge Wells, 01892 515700
(TRADE)

TACUMA, 1.6SX, 146639, finished in
poly silver with silver interior manual,
silver, 1000 miles, £8995, caffyns
chevrolet t wells, Tunbridge Wells,
01892 515700 (TRADE)

TACUMA, SX 1.6, 16637, finished in
denim blue with black interior manual,
black, 0 miles, £7995, Caffyns
Tumbridge Wells Vauxhall, Tunbridge
Wells, 01892 515700 (TRADE)

CITROEN

BERLINGO, 600D LX Van 1.9, 2006,
600d lx van 1.9 diesel, polar white,
7500 miles, £6195, Masters Citroen,
Penge, 0208 659 0909 (TRADE)

BERLINGO, 600 Van 1.9, 2006, 600
van 1.9 diesel, passion red, 19209
miles, £5995, Masters Citroen, Penge,
0208 659 0909 (TRADE)

C-CROSSER, 2.2 HDi Exclusive 5dr,
2007, 2.2 hdi exclusive 5dr diesel
estate, deep blue, 1000 miles,
£23995, Masters Citroen, Penge, 0208
659 0909 (TRADE)

C-CROSSER, 2.2 HDi Exclusive 5dr,
2007, 2.2 hdi exclusive 5dr diesel
estate, blue, 100 miles, £22995,
Wilmoths Folkestone, Folkestone,
01303 245 588 (TRADE)

C1, 1.0i Cool 5dr, 2007, 1.0i cool 5dr
hatch special edition, lipizan white,
1000 miles, £6995, Masters Citroen,
Penge, 0208 659 0909 (TRADE)

C1, 1.0i Rhythm 5dr, 2007, 1.0i
rhythm 5dr hatch, carlinite grey, 1000
miles, £7495, Masters Citroen, Penge,
0208 659 0909 (TRADE)

C3 PLURIEL, 2005, 1.4i 2dr [75]
convertible, orange, 11950 miles,
£6995, Wilmoths Folkestone,
Folkestone, 01303 245 588 (TRADE)

C4, 2005, alloys leather cd climate
pas, grey, 29533 miles, £8995, WJ
King Vauxhall, Dartford, 01322 227581
(TRADE)

C5, 2.0 HDi 16V Exclusive 5dr, 2006,
2.0 hdi 16v exclusive 5dr diesel hatch,
blue, 11153 miles, £12995, Wilmoths
Ashford, Ashford, 01233 640100
(TRADE)

XSARA PICASSO, 2004, 2.0 hdi
exclusive 5dr diesel estate, wicked
red, 35564 miles, £8295, Masters
Citroen, Penge, 0208 659 0909
(TRADE)

XSARA PICASSO, 2004, 1.6 hdi
exclusive 5dr diesel estate, oriental
blue, 36000 miles, £8495, Masters
Citroen, Penge, 0208 659 0909
(TRADE)

DESIRE, 3dr, 5159079, rear
wash/wipe, remote central locking,
remote alarm, front fog lamps,
sunroof, electric front windows, cd
player, radio, air bag, power steering,
blue, 56000 miles, £2995, Kings
Highway Garage Ltd, Plumstead, 020
8855 4000 (TRADE)

SAXO, 1.1i Forte 3dr, 2003, 1.1i forte
3dr hatch, blue, 15431 miles, £3995,
Wilmoths Folkestone, Folkestone,
01303 245 588 (TRADE)

DAEWOO

DAEWOO nubira 4 door saloon, 06
2000, 1.6 p se mot july 08, 0 miles,
£500, Beaver Commercials, Ashford,
01233 634763 (TRADE)

KALOS, 2004, c/lock e/wind, silver,
20380 miles, £3995, WJ KIng
Vauxhall, Woolwich, 020 8854 8161
(TRADE)

LACETTI, SX 1.6, 25637, finished in
mint green with black interior manual,
black, 0 miles, £4995, Caffyns
Tumbridge Wells Vauxhall, Tunbridge
Wells, 01892 515700
(TRADE)

LANOS, 1.4 S 3dr, t727kll, central
locking, cloth upholstery, adjustable
steering column, power steering, air
bag, abs, metallic paintwork, rear
wash/wipe, electric front windows, cd
player, radio, stereo, aluminium silver,
46000 miles, £1690, Kent TDi Centre,
Maidstone, 01622 750022 
(TRADE)

MATIZ, 0.8 SE+ (a/c) Hatchback 5d
796cc, y, very low mileage, silver, 20,
000 miles, £1799.00, Bob Fisher
Garage, Ashford, 01303 814131
(TRADE)

MATIZ, SE Plus 5dr, gn52rzh, power
steering, abs, electric front windows,
air conditioning, twin air bags, central
locking, rear wash/wipe, rear spoiler,
radio cassette, alloy wheels, orange,
26000 miles, £2495, Kings Highway
Garage Ltd, Plumstead, 020 8855
4000 (TRADE)

FIAT

BRAVO, 1.9 MultiJet 16V 150 Sport,
2915256, choice of colours, 0 miles,
£13795, Thames Group Tunbridge
Wells, Tunbridge Wells, 01892 549766
(TRADE)

CROMA, 1.9 16v MultiJet Eleganza,
55256, choice of colours, 0 miles,
£12033, Thames Group Tunbridge
Wells, 01892 549766 (TRADE)

DOBLO, 1.3 16v MultiJet Active,
63256, choice of colours, 0 miles,
£8895, Thames Group Tunbridge
Wells, Tunbridge Wells, 01892 549766
(TRADE)

IDEA, 1.4 16v Dynamic 6-speed,
41256, choice, 0 miles, £9002,
Thames Group Tunbridge Wells,
Tunbridge Wells, 01892 549766
(TRADE)

MULTIPLA, 1.9 MultiJet 120
Eleganza, 61256, choice of colours, 0
miles, £13695, Thames Group
Tunbridge Wells, Tunbridge Wells,
01892 549766 (TRADE)

FORD

52 FORD FOCUS 1.8 MP3 Ltd Ed.
Met blue, 2-dr, lots of special
features, incl low profile tyres,
chrome exhaust. Only £4,195. Tax
& MoT. Call 07894464759
(PRIVATE)

FORD connect 200, 03 2004, 1.8 tdci
90 ps swb l/roof white fsh, 0 miles,
£4750, Beaver Commercials, Ashford,
01233 634763 (TRADE)

FORD connect t 200, 05 2004, 1.8
tddi swb white 82.000 miles, £4250,
Beaver Commercials, Ashford, 01233
634763 (TRADE)

FORD connect t200, 03 2003, 1.8tddi
75 ps swb white no vat, 0 miles,
£4695, Beaver Commercials, Ashford,
01233 634763 (TRADE)

FORD connect t200, 09 2004, 1.8tddi
75 ps swb 57.000 miles white,
£4995, Beaver Commercials, Ashford,
01233 634763 (TRADE)

FORD connect t200, 03 2004, 1.8 tddi
swb l/roof fsh ex bt 52.000 miles
white, £5395, Beaver Commercials,
Ashford, 01233 634763 (TRADE)

FORD escort 55, 06 1998, 1.8 d ex bt
grey fsh, 0 miles, £995, Beaver
Commercials, Ashford, 01233 634763
(TRADE)

FORD escort 55, 01 1999, 1.8 d van
white no vat, 0 miles, £1500, Beaver
Commercials, Ashford, 01233 634763
(TRADE)

FORD escort 55, 03 2002, 1.8d red
pas 61.000 miles fsh no vat, £2800,
Beaver Commercials, Ashford, 01233
634763 (TRADE)

FORD fiesta van, 10 1996, 1.8d ex bt
grey fsh, 0 miles, £795, Beaver
Commercials, Ashford, 01233 634763
(TRADE)

FORD fiesta zetec, 06 06, 1.4 tdci 5dr
met blue cd player 9, 000 miles one
owner, £7995, Beaver Commercials,
Ashford, 01233 634763 (TRADE)

FORD ka, 08 2003, 1.3 petrol ex bt
white 29.000 miles fsh, £2995,
Beaver Commercials, Ashford, 01233
634763 (TRADE)

FIESTA, 1.25 Style 5dr (2005 - ),
16/01/2007, cd player abs driver
airbag power steering immobiliser
electric windows, silver, 4223 miles,
£7399, Invicta Motors, Canterbury,
08444 992321 (TRADE)

FIESTA, 1.25 Style 3dr [Climate]
(2005 - ), 26/01/2007, cd player abs
driver airbag power steering
immobiliser electric windows, red,
3988 miles, £7599, Invicta Motors,
Canterbury, 08444 992321 (TRADE)

FIESTA, 1.4 Zetec 5dr (2002 - 2005),
02/09/2004, cd player abs driver
airbag power steering immobiliser
electric windows, silver, 44949 miles,
£6299, Invicta Motors, Canterbury,
08444 992321 (TRADE)

FIESTA, 1.4 Zetec 5dr [Climate]
(2005 - ), 26/01/2007, cd player abs
driver airbag power steering
immobiliser electric windows,
silver, 15117 miles, £7923, Invicta
Motors, Canterbury, 08444 992321
(TRADE)

HONDA

ACCORD, 2.0 SE Saloon 4dr VTec,
04/2001, air conditioning alloy wheels
cruise control power assisted steering
service history, silver, 55000 miles,
£3, 995, Cheriton Motor House,
Folkestone, 01303 275795
(TRADE)

CIVIC, tornado 1.4 i, 1998, turquise,
107000 miles, £1895, County Car
Sales, Dover, 01304 242324 (TRADE)

Business users only. Figure exclude vat. Personal Finance quotations also available.

Active Vehicle Consultants Ltd
242 Tankerton Road, Whitstable, Kent CT5 2AY
T 01227 281818   F 01227 281819
e: sales@activevehicles.co.uk www.activevehicles.co.uk

VANS

ASTRAVAN CLUB 1.7
Cdti 100 £189pm

NEW VIVARO SWB
1.9 Cdti 80 bhp £285pm

3/35
10000 MPA

NON MAINTAINED

3/35
10000 MPA

FULL MAINTENANCE

Fantastic
Deals On

Contract Hire

Fantastic
Deals On

Contract Hire

Any make or model available including cars

01634 829020
29/31 Miles Place. 
Rochester, Kent
www. thecarsurgery.com
Email: carsurgery@aol.com

French Car
Specialist

• Servicing
• Repairs
• Timing Belts

The Car Surgery
Established 1993
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Click online for a new car

CarsforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find your next car

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA

Check out the prices of new
and used car valuations

Search for your local 
car dealer

Find the latest car reviews
and test drives on new cars

Get a car loan quote and 
calculate your repayments

Search and find 1000s of Kent cars online

Use www.CarsforKent.co.uk where you can search through 
1,000s of cars for sale across the county.

Online you can view full car details, location map 
and seller’s details, plus road tests and a finance calculator 

to work out monthly payments.
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Brookerpaks Ltd
Breach Lane Newington Kent ME9 7PE  www.brookerpaks.co.uk

We have the following vacancy:

PART TIME PRODUCE
PACKER MACHINIST

Monday to Friday: 1.20pm – 5pm.
Please ring Jo Watson on 01795 844232 to apply for Packing Positions

Due to our location your own transport is essential

A2 CABS LTD
Full & Part Time
TAXI DRIVER'S

Required
Please contact

Elaine
01795 431500

HYDRAULIC PRESS
OPERATOR REQUIRED
Palatine Precision Ltd, based in Rochester,
require a full time production operative to work
in an engineering environment. Candidates
need to be practically minded with the ability to
learn new skills.

• Training will be provided
• A reasonable level of fitness required
• Attention to detail and quality essential
• Ability to follow procedures essential

Please enquire for an application form on
01634 684571 or email: 

HR@palatineprecision.co.uk

For further information or an application form please call
Jo Darby on 01795 830006.

Email:  admin@kaleidoscope-fostercare.co.uk

a Therapeutic Community
within the community

Senior Practitioner
Supervising Social Worker

As a result of expansion Kaleidoscope, one of the UK’s 
leading Therapeutic Child Care Fostering Providers,

[based in Sittingbourne, Kent] is looking to recruit
enthusiastic professionals dedicated to meeting the 
therapeutic needs of children and young people.

Applicants, ideally with a child-care background, are 
invited to apply for the above full time posts.

Closing date for applications is the 13th December, with interviews taking
place on the 19th and 20th of December 2007

ARE YOU FRIENDLY, PROFESSIONAL AND 
LIKE WORKING IN A FUN ENVIRONMENT?
FOLLOWING EXTENSIVE REFURBISHMENT
THE STAR WILL BE OPENING SOON

WE ARE LOOKING FOR, FULL & PART TIME

CHEFS • BAR STAFF
WAITRESSES
TO JOIN OUR TEAM

COMPETITIVE RATES OF PAY
FULL TRAINING GIVEN AND MANY OTHER

OPPORTUNITIES
PLEASE CONTACT ALAN OR SOPHIA ON:

01634 851174
Email: star1788@tattershallcastlegroup.com

Due to continued expansion
Sparshatts of Kent 

require a

Service Advisor
to join the busy team at our Dartford

dealership, duties will include booking vehicles
in for service and repair, liaising with customers

and maintaining vehicle records.

An attractive salary package will be offered to
the successful applicant who will be confident

when dealing with members of the public
both face to face and on the telephone, able to

work under pressure and on their own initiative,
of smart appearance, numerate, articulate

and computer literate.

Experience in a motor trade environment is
essential for this position due to the technical

nature of the role.

also

Van and Truck Technicians
at our Ashford, Dartford, Sittingbourne and
Tunbridge Wells Dealerships  on all shifts.

HGV1 an advantage. Attractive salary
package - including overtime and generous

shift bonuses.

For an application form please phone
08708 353637 option 7 or 

e-mail info@sparshatts.co.uk

Website: www.sparshatts.co.uk

JOBS IN KENT FOR
Fitters £14ph

Handymen £10ph
Industrial Cleaners

£8ph
Phone for application form or
SMS your name and address

to 07901807265 or
trevbunting@yahoo.co.uk

CHANDLERY
SALES PERSON
Some boating experience

desirable. 5 day week
including weekend on rota
To apply please contact:
Gillingham Marina, Pier

Road, Gillingham,
Kent, ME7 1UB

Tel: 01634 280022
Email:

berthing@gillingham
-marina.co.uk

FOR IN DEPTH DETAILS CALL
01233 622955

OR EMAIL 
vacancies@carouseljobs.com 

LATEST
VACANCIES

Purchasing Assistant Rochester £17-20K
Legal Secretary Canterbury £15.5K
Mortgage Administrator Ashford £Neg
Sales Co-ordinator Orpington £18-£23K
Purchasing Manager Gillingham £20-25K
Graduate Account Executive Ashford £15K
Audio Secretary Canterbury £15K
Estimator Co-ordinator Gillingham £17-20K

Call Centre Manager Ashford £18-£20K

Opportunities for...Customer Service
Advisors, Administrators and Secretaries

for the Medway area

We are looking for a number of HIGHLY MOTIVATED DRIVERS to join
our Sidcup team to deliver Coca-Cola product to its Local Distribution

Service customer base.

The successful applicants will have 6 months multi-drop experience, 
be flexible team workers and have no more than 3 penalty points 

on their license.

In addition, candidates must be able to demonstrate a passion for 
customer service and health and safety. This Position requires early

starts, and some long days will be required.

If your qualifications and experience match our requirements, contact
Drivers Inc. on 07815060629 during office hours 08:00-16:00 Monday to

Friday to arrange an interview. Or E-mail ray@theredtriangle.co.uk

Working with

LGV 2 DRIVERS
£28.5k per annum

Prima Systems (SE) Ltd
We are a well established contractor specializing in the
manufacture and installation of Aluminium and UPVC
Fenestration products within the South East of
England.

Due to our continued success within the commercial
sector we are currently seeking to recruit for the
following roles;

Curtain Walling Installers

Suitable candidates should have relevant experience
within the commercial sector.

Project Manager/Surveyor

Suitable candidates should have relevant technical
qualifications or industry experience. With a good
working knowledge of Auto CAD prior experience
within the fenestration industry is also essential.

This is an exciting opportunity for both roles to work
within a vibrant environment. A competitive package is
offered along with excellent career development
prospects.

Interested candidates should apply to writing enclosing
a full CV to; Mr. D. Halfpenny, Prima Systems (SE)
Ltd., The Old Malt House, Easole Street, Nonington,
Dover CT15 4HF

St Werburgh Medical Practice
98 Bells Lane, Hoo

Rochester, Kent ME3 9HU
Tel: 01634 250523  Fax: 01634 255272

Experienced Dispenser Required
Experienced dispenser required for a busy GP Practice,

Full time or Job share considered
Minimum of NVQ Level 2 expected

Please contact
Mrs Julie Allen On: 01634 250523

Closing Date: 18 December 2007

CURRENTLY RECRUITING

NURSES AND CARERS
We will 
Pay rates that reflect your skills
Value your expertise
Invest in your development
Encourage best practice
Reward your successes
For further details please contact
Bayada Nurses Ltd., Suite 5, 30 Churchill Square,
Kings Hill, West Malling, Kent  ME19 4YU
Tel: 01732 523442
These positions are subject to an Enhanced CRB Disclosure
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the University of Greenwich at Medway

Information and Library Services are committed to the development of our staff and good training
opportunities include e-learning courses, IT development and a lively programme of professional

updating.

The Drill Hall Library serves the institutions that make up the “Universities at Medway”. Currently
these are Canterbury Christ Church University, the University of Greenwich, and the University of
Kent with Mid-Kent College.

MEDWAY ACADEMIC SUPPORT
ASSISTANT

Ref: 00871/K3

We are looking for a full time Academic Support Assistant to join the Drill Hall Library team.
You will be involved in staffing enquiry points and providing front line support to students and

staff. You will also provide support to the team of Academic Support Librarians and IT Officers.

You will have a first degree or equivalent (such as HND and experience) and preferably had some
experience of working in Libraries or IT support possibly in an HE environment. You will be
committed to a high level of customer care and have excellent communication skills.

The post is 35 hours a week and participation in an evening and weekend rota may be required.

Salary: £18,702 - £21,682 per annum

WEEKEND SERVICES CO-ORDINATOR
(PART-TIME, FIXED TERM)   

Ref: 00875/K3

We are looking for an enthusiastic and energetic person to join our Drill Hall Library team. You
will manage the weekend support team (currently 1 member of reception/security and 2

student workers) to provide a seamless IT and library support service to students and staff of the
Universities at Medway from Canterbury Christ Church, Greenwich and Kent.

You will have worked in Libraries or IT user support, and preferably have some experience of
working in Higher education. A knowledge or willingness to learn about online information
products and some specialist software is essential, as is excellent knowledge of Microsoft Office.

This is a new initiative and is a two years fixed term post in the first instance.You will be expected to
contribute to the evaluation of the service. The post is for 17.5 hours a week for 35 weeks between
September and July, including Saturdays and Sundays from 10.45 am to 5.15 pm plus five and a half
hours during the week.

This post is fixed term for 2 years.

Salary: pro rata to £21,862 to £26,666 per annum
We aim to be an equal opportunities employer and welcome applications from all sections of the
community.

To obtain further particulars and an application form visit our
website www.gre.ac.uk, email: jobs@gre.ac.uk or write to the
Personnel Office, University of Greenwich, Avery Hill Road,
London, SE9 2UG quoting the job reference. Applications should
be returned by 5:00 pm on 5 December 2007.

Gravesham Borough Council

Salary: Circa £16,500 – £18,500 per annum
An enthusiastic, self-motivated supervisor is required to head up a busy catering
facility at Woodville Halls/Civic Centre. This includes a well-appointed bar and café
area in the Civic Foyer Spotlites where you will be catering for daily customers, as
well as catering for a variety of functions including meetings; parties, theatre and
corporate events.

You will respond to our many and varied customers’ needs and contribute to the
further development of our catering business. The ability to lead and motivate your
team to deliver a first class service and good financial and communications skills are
essential. Ref: CS/GL

Salary: £282.09 per week
We are seeking to employ a Gravedigger/Driver/Labourer based at the Brookvale
Depot, Northfleet working on various sites around the borough, as needs arise.

Previous experience of working in a cemetery environment, general manual
experience and a full clean driving licence are essential. Occasional weekend 
work will be required. Ref: GDL/SA

Closing date for both posts will be: 10 December 2007.

For an application form and job description please contact: 
Customer Services, Gravesham Borough Council, Civic Centre, 
Windmill Street, Gravesend, Kent DA12 1AU.

Telephone: 01474 33 70 00
Email: customer.services@gravesham.gov.uk 
Website: www.gravesham.gov.uk

Gravesham Borough Council is working towards equal opportunities and welcomes 
applications from all sections of the community. The Council also operates a no smoking policy.

Service Improvement
Democratic Services

Catering Supervisor

Operational Services
Horticulture

Gravedigger/Driver/Labourer

of jobs don’t involve helping to save someone’s life.

Communications Officers 
Starting Salary £16,384 + benefits. Full-time. Shift work. Maidstone.

There’s one major difference between our communications centre and other call centres:
there’s no such thing as a routine call. Whether answering non-emergency enquiries or
handling 999 emergency calls – you don’t know what’s going to happen next. Prepared
for every call, it’s about keeping calm and thinking on your feet. You will be able to stay
focused to get the vital information we need, to help save lives and make arrests.

If you want a challenging and rewarding job and think you have what it takes visit
www.kent.police.uk/communicationsofficer or call our recruitment line on 01622 650 303.

Community Development Worker 
Band 5 £19,683 - £25,424 p.a. pro rata
30 hours per week
Location Maidstone 
Ref: 747-119-0807 

We are looking for a self-motivated and enthusiastic
Community Development Worker to work in a key role for 
a local partnership between residents and local stakeholder
organisations, building capacity within the community. The post
is based at the Heather House, Parkwood.

You will have excellent communication and project
management skills, and knowledge of the theories and practices
of community development.You will be used to and committed
to multi-agency collaborative working, and experienced both
in carrying out community-based needs assessments and in
community development.

By virtue of the nature of the post, you will need to possess a car
and some evening and weekend working will be required.

For an informal chat ring Malti Varshney, Public Health Specialist
on 01622 885964.

For details and to apply online please visit www.jobs.nhs.uk

Closing date: 9 December 2007.

The Trust is an equal opportunities employer and has a no smoking policy.

RECENTLY RETIRED MANAGING DIRECTOR
(Mid 50’s)

Experienced in small & medium size businesses
Wishes part-time employment

Could be willing to invest into the right company

Please write in the first instance to Box number 121
Apple Barn, Hythe Road, Smeeth, Ashford, Kent, TN25 6SR

Or email jan.wood@kosmedia.co.uk

Require a 
Site Based Electrical Supervisor

(C+G 2381/91) to oversee Test & Inspection
Engineers. Excellent Package including

Company Car.  Full details on our Website:
www.quantectest.co.uk

Or Telephone: 01634  865750

Experienced Sales Executive
This is an ideal opportunity for an experienced sales
executive to take their career onwards to one of the
fastest growing franchise marques in the UK. The
candidate would ideally already be working in a motor
dealership environment or possess previous knowledge.
You also need to be organised and be an articulate team
player capable of converting enquiries into sales and
delivering exceptional levels of customer service for this
fast growing and forward thinking marque. In return, we
offer an excellent salary and commission package.
.
Please foward your CV to
Mark Wood, Dealer Principal

Whitehouse Jeep Maidstone
1-17 The Broadway Maidstone, Kent ME16 8QX

Jeep
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www.medway.gov.uk/teachingcareers
Any offer of employment will be subject to a satisfactory Enhanced Criminal Records Bureau check

MEDWAY TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES
PRIMARY SCHOOLS

Teacher 
Temple Mill Primary School
Year 4 Teacher  
Salary: MPS/Upper
Full Time and Temporary
Term of contract: Maternity Cover
Required From: 25 February 2008
Closing date: 30 November 2007
To apply/more information
Mrs Jane Bright
Headteacher
Temple Mill Primary School
Cliffe Road, Strood
Rochester, Kent ME2 3NL
Telephone - (01634) 338200
Fax - 01634 338201
Email headteacher@
templemill.medway.sch.uk

Napier Community 
Primary and Nursery School
Upper Key Stage 2 teacher 
Salary: MPS/UPS
Full Time and Permanent
Required From: 1 January 2008
Closing date: 30 November 2007
To apply/more information
Mrs Zerina Slade
Headteacher
Napier Community Primary and
Nursery School
Napier Road
Gillingham, Kent ME7 4HG
Telephone - (01634) 574920
Fax - 01634 574920
Email sladz001@medway.org.uk

SECONDARY SCHOOLS

Teacher
Chatham South 
English Teacher 
Salary: MPS/UPS
Full Time and Permanent
Required From: 1 January 2008
Closing date: 7 December 2007
To apply/more information
Mr Vincent O’Mara
Headteacher
Chatham South School
Letchworth Avenue
Chatham
Kent ME4 6NT
Telephone - (01634) 404277
Fax - 01634829010
Email headteacher@
chathamsouth.medway.sch.uk

New Brompton College
Teacher of English
Salary: MPS/UPS
Full Time and Permanent
Required From: 21 April 2008
Closing date: 5 December 2007

To apply/more information
Mrs Sue Moss, HR Manager
New Brompton College
Marlborough Road
Gillingham
Kent ME7 5HT
Telephone - (01634) 583509
Fax: 01634 853574
Email: suemoss@nbc.medway.sch.uk

New Brompton College
Teacher of Science 
Salary: MPS/UPS
Full Time and Permanent
Required From: 21 April 2008
Closing date: 5 December 2007
To apply/more information
Mrs Sue Moss
HR Manager
New Brompton College
Marlborough Road
Gillingham
Kent ME7 5HT
Telephone - (01634) 583509
Fax - 01634 853574
Email suemoss@nbc.medway.sch.uk

Rainham Mark
Grammar
Teacher of Modern Foreign Languages 
Salary: MPS/UPS
Full Time and Temporary
Term of contract: 4 terms
Required From: 1 January 2008
Closing date: 4 December 2007
To apply/more information
Mr Simon Decker
Headteacher
Rainham Mark Grammar School
Pump Lane
Gillingham, Kent ME8 7AJ
Telephone - (01634) 364151
Fax - 01634 260209
Email office@
rainhammark.medway.sch.uk

LOCAL AUTHORITY VACANCIES

Teacher Taster Days

Interested in becoming a
teacher but not sure what it
involves or if it's the right
choice for you? If you are a
graduate or in the final year of
your degree and want to find
out more please visit our
website (below) or call Julie or
Elaine on 01634 331209.  
Our taster course is to be held
on 11, 12 and 13 December in
conjunction with Canterbury
Christchurch University.
Application deadline 30
November 2007.

Science

FORT PITT GRAMMAR SCHOOL
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS COLLEGE

Fort Pitt Hill, Chatham, Kent ME4 6TJ
Tel: 01634 842359    Fax: 01634 817386    

Email: office@fortpitt.medway.sch.uk
Headteacher: Mrs Julia M Bell, BA (Hons)

Age range 11-18 (6 f.e.)      NOR  920 girls       187 in Sixth Form

PART-TIME EXAMINATION MARKERS
TO WORK FROM HOME

REQUIRED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

We require teachers to mark internal examination papers up to
GCSE standard.  Colleagues will also be required to produce a
report for the relevant Head of Department.

Subjects required urgently are English and Science, however we
welcome teachers of other subjects to register for possible work in
the future.

Requirements: experience in examination subjects to be marked.

Remuneration: will be paid per script and depends on the paper.
However payment is at the normal examiner level for the external
examination boards.

Any offer of appointment will be subject to satisfactory references and an
enhanced Criminal Records Bureau disclosure.  Please note that this
school is a designated non-smoking area.

This School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
children and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share
this commitment.

For further information please contact Mrs L Maile, P. A. to the
Headteacher.  Application should be by letter enclosing your C.V and the
names and addresses of two referees.

Closing date:  11th December 2007
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Team Leader
Starting salary £36,245, with progression through contribution
related pay to £41,881 per annum

Canterbury & Swale Youth Offending Team, Sittingbourne

Kent YOS aims to address the root causes of anti-social behaviour and offending by working
innovatively and in partnership with the community.

Excited by the idea of becoming part of a multi-agency team, you will work in partnership with
young people and their carers and with colleagues from Education, Police, Probation, Health and
Connexions as well as the Third Sector, to develop services as part of targeted youth support and
the evolving local Children’s Trust arrangements.

YOS has an extensive training programme and we are committed to management development
and training programmes.

This post is subject to an Enhanced Disclosure application to the Criminal Records Bureau and to
registration as a qualified social worker with the general Social Care Council. Ref: CD/07/266

For further information, please contact Theresa Atkin on 01843 587976.

Closing date: midday, 30 November 2007.

Partnership with Parents Research Officer
Starting salary £25,521, with progression through contribution
related pay to £29,190 per annum

Shepway Centre, Maidstone

Seeking the views of parents, children and young people on a range of SEN services, you will
work with others to use the findings to improve services.

We believe that good communication between all those involved in a child’s education is key to
good relationships which will help children achieve.

You will be committed to promoting good communication and the involvement of parents,
children and young people in service development.

With experience of working with parents/carers and/or children and young people, you will
possess excellent oral and written communication skills along with project management
experience and knowledge of the theory and principles of evaluation. Supervision will be
provided.

The ability to travel across the county, sometimes at short notice will be essential.

This post is subject to an Enhanced Disclosure Application to the Criminal Records Bureau.
Ref: CFE/07/430

Closing date: midday, 4 December 2007.

Waste Liaison Officer
Starting salary £25,521, with progression through contribution
related pay to £29,190 per annum (Subject to review)

Aylesford

Waste Management in Kent is an important business and we work with district partners to
ensure that residential waste is recycled or disposed of in the most appropriate way. In order to
achieve this we engage a number of external contractors to assist the process.

Overseeing the day-to-day disposal services for household waste and abandoned vehicles, you
will have an excellent administrative background and a good working knowledge of the waste
industry. The ability to confidently resolve enquiries and complaints regarding our services along
with managing contractual agreements and service provisions will be essential.

As a self starter, you will be able to undertake research and work on specific projects with
minimal supervision. There are elements of the work that will require immediate responses, so
enhanced communication skills will be paramount, as you may need to implement alterations to
existing operational arrangements at short notice. Ref: ER/07/067.

Closing date: midday, 30 November 2007.

Policy Support Assistant
Starting salary £16,221, with progression through contribution
related pay to £17,842 per annum

Maidstone
Based within our busy Strategy, Policy and Performance Division, you will need to be a
motivated, self-starter in order to provide comprehensive administrative support. 

Undertaking policy project work, research, data collection, conference/events and other related
tasks, you will need a confident telephone manner and an excellent working knowledge of Excel
and Access databases. 

Sound communication and interpersonal skills are essential as well as the ability to manage
your own time in a busy office and prioritise competing work demands. Ref: CFE/07/431.

For further information, please contact Michelle Gambell on 01622 694999.

Closing date: midday, 3 December 2007.

To apply, visit www.kent.gov.uk/jobs Alternatively, please email
recruitment.line@kent.gov.uk or call 0845 8247 904.
Please quote the appropriate reference.

.

KCA (UK) is an expanding and vibrant organisation providing a wide range of
high quality and innovative specialist services. Founded in 1975 and currently
employing over 300 paid and unpaid staff, it has an annual budget of £11
million and is becoming established as one of the leading service providers in
the South East Region.

REF: 453 - ATR DAY PROGRAMME WORKERS -
EAST KENT

£20,736 - £25,320 (SCP 25-31) - 37 hours per week

You will be part of a community team, providing a range of services for people with drug
and alcohol problems. Working as part of the day programme team, you will be required
to take a leading role in the planning and delivery of a structured holistic programme,
which includes group work, individual key working, skills training and complementary
therapies and to be responsible for the initial assessment and treatment of all Alcohol
Treatment Requirement (ATR) Service Users.You will need a diploma in counselling and
group work experience, preferably in a drug and alcohol day programme or residential
setting.

For an application form contact: KCA (UK) Dan House, 44 East Street,
Faversham, Kent ME13 8AT. Tel: 01795 590635, Fax: 01795 539351,
email marina@kca.org.uk, website www.kca.org.uk

Closing date: 30th Novemeber 2007
Interview date: TBA

If you would like to discuss this post further please call
Linda Ranger on 01227 781 297

KCA (UK) is committed to the principles of equality of opportunity for all and welcomes applications from people
with experience of substance use or who have had previous problems with substance misuse.

Charity No: 292824
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Find
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online

Register your details 
and we'll email you daily
with new jobs that match

your selected criteria

JobsforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find 

a job in the County

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA

JobsforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find

a job in the County

Medway STC
Rochester, Kent

Education Administrator
Salary: £11,859 - £14,655    Ref: P03791/07/1/AL

We require an enthusiastic and motivated individual to join the education team 
at Medway STC. Under the direction of the Head of Education, you will provide 
a full range of clerical support activities to the unit. These activities will include 
data inputting, filing, photocopying, maintaining departmental and secure
administrative systems and compiling statistical records. You will be able to work
both independently and as a member of a team and be able to communicate
effectively with a wide range of staff/clients. 

You will also have experience of working with IT and of clerical/office work.

Telephone 0161 611 7589 / 7548
Minicom 0161 611 7591
personnel@ccm.ac.uk

Closing date: Thursday 13 December 2007
For further details and an application 
form please quote the reference number 
and contact the Personnel Section.

Curriculum vitae will not be accepted.
An equal opportunities employer

This post is exempt from the provisions of the Rehabilitation of Offenders 
Act 1978 (as amended) and is therefore subject to appropriate clearance.

Is one of Kent’s leading
education recruitment agency’s

TEACHERS
Required now for supply and long term

work in your local area

EXCELLENT DAILY RATE
Call for an immediate interview

01474 359333
Or E-mail; office@classiceducation.co.uk

www.classiceducation.co.uk

A Kent based company you can rely on 

SALES LEDGER ACCOUNT
ADMINISTRATOR
An experienced enthusiastic person is required to
work within our busy Accounts Department based
at Bramling, Canterbury.

Predominantly raising sales invoices for our
Commercial Division, the role will include some
variety covering other areas  of the accounting
functions and contract administration.

Currently a temporary position with the
possibility of becoming permanent.
Competitive salary.

Apply in writing, enclosing your c.v. to:
Gary Danilewicz, Denne Maintenance Limited,
Bramling House, Bramling, Canterbury, Kent, CT3 1NB

Closing date: Friday 7th December

Denne Maintenance operates an
Equal Opportunities policy
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International Development Manager
(Hardelot)
Circa £37,000 per annum (Soulbury 7)
Location: Hardelot, France and Maidstone, Kent
This is an exciting opportunity to take over and manage our thriving
and successful residential Centre in Hardelot, France.

Set in its own grounds on the outskirts of Hardelot, this 40 bed
residential centre is a popular and well used facility with a wide
range of user groups from Kent.

With the appropriate management skills and fluent in both verbal
and written English and French, you will need initiative, 
drive and enthusiasm, to maximise the achievements and further
develop the potential of this facility.

Basic staff accommodation is available on site.

This post is subject to an enhanced criminal record check.

For further information, please contact Rachèle Verrier 
on 01622 696592.

To apply, visit www.kent.gov.uk/jobs Alternatively,
please email recruitment.line@kent.gov.uk 

or call 0845 8247 904. 

Please quote reference: CFE/07/432.

Closing date: 13 December 2007.

.

Exchequer Assistant Ref: 184FS1

37 hours per week 
£14,625 - £21,957 (Career graded)
(Depending on qualifications and experience)
The role will be to scan and process invoices, assist with the monthly
payroll, carry out the weekly creditors' run and to perform duties relating 
to the efficient operation of the Exchequer Section.

The ideal candidate will be educated to A Level standard, have a 
Maths GCSE of at least Grade C or equivalent, a payroll or accounting
qualification and knowledge and experience in payroll, payment of invoices,
collection of income from debtors, or finance.

You will have strong numeracy, communication, customer care and 
general computer skills with the ability to use spreadsheets to their full
effectiveness. Relevant training will be made available to progress through
the career grade.

We welcome applications for flexible working arrangements.

In addition to salary, we can offer you a generous annual leave allowance,
paid bank holidays, Local Government final salary pension scheme and flexi
time working. 

For further information contact Human Resources, Swale Borough Council,
Swale House, East Street, Sittingbourne, Kent ME10 3HT. Telephone
(01795) 417414 (24 hour voice mail) quoting the above reference number. 

E-Mail: hr@swale.gov.uk  Website: http://jobs.swale.gov.uk

Closing date : 03 December 07
Interviews : w/c 10 December 07 

Rig Social Care Recruit Ltd is committed to providing
professional social workers in permanent and locum roles.
Recruiting nationally we utilise our industry knowledge to
help you find your next career move. We place in the statutory,
private and charitable sectors of social care.

We are currently undertaking a major recruitment campaign for
a public sector client in Kent and are looking to recruit social
workers at all levels:

• Team Managers • Qualified Social Workers 
• Practice Supervisors • Team Leaders 

• Newly Qualified
Covering most disciplines from children and families, youth offending, mental health,
adult care, fostering and adoption and various other teams.

Salaries range from  £22,268 to £39,712 per annum, dependent on experience.
Progression through the Career Grade is based on the fulfilment of required
competencies.

As recruiters, we have a responsibility to be aware of legislation that can impact the
recruitment process. We are committed to safe guarding. Therefore before applications
can be submitted to client’s full eligibility checks, references and documentation must
be supplied.This post is subject to an Enhanced Disclosure Application to the Criminal
Records Bureau and GSCC Registration.

Please apply online or call the office on 
0845 3631085

Send your cv by e-mail to:
info@rigsocialcare.co.uk

Or register online at our website:
www.rigsocialcare.co.uk

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR
ACCEPTANCE OF ADVERTISEMENTS

1. KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd (“the publisher”) reserves
the right of any advertisement without notice or
explanation. In these terms the word “advertiser” shall
be construed to include any person or organisation
placing an advertisement on behalf of another.

2. Guarantee of insertion cannot be given and the
publishers shall not be liable for any loss or damage
caused by any error inaccuracy in the printing of an
advertisement or by the total or partial failure (however
caused) of publication or distribution of any publication
in which an advertisement is scheduled to appear. In no
case shall the total liability of the publisher for any
misprint, error or omission exceed the price charged by
the publisher for that advertisement.

3. Advertisements will be accepted only on the express
condition that the advertiser warrants that the
advertisement does not in any way contravene any
existing legislation and in particular the Trade an
Description Act 1968 and the Consumer Credit Act 1974.

4. It is the responsibility of all advertisers to ensure that
recruitment related advertising meets current
employment legislation and KOS Media takes no
responsibility for liability in errors and omissions to the
content of this newspaper, relating to employment law.

5. Where shrinkage of an advertisement occurs for
whateverreason, the advertisement will be charged to
the nearest full centimetre. This will NOT apply to full-
page advertisements, which remain full pages even after
shrinkage.

6. Claims for any error or inaccurancy in the printing of an
advertisemnet must be made within 10 days of
publication to the accounts department in writing.

7. No liability is accepted for any loss or damage alleged to
have arisen through delay in forwarding replies to Box
numbers, however caused, nor for the loss or damage to
any artwork supplied.

8. Advertisers are requested to check their advertisements
after the first insertion. The publisher will not be
responsible for any errors on subsequent insertions,
which have not been advised to them.

9. Cancellation must be advised in writing one week prior
to date of publication of an advertisement.

10. All rates quoted are subject to VAT at the rate currently
in force at the time the advertisement appears.

11. Should the rate for advertisements be altered, the price
for remaining insertions shall be revised accordingly.

12. a) All accounts due for payment shall be notified to the
Advertiser by the 30th day following the date of the 
invoice, time to be of the essence. All sums due to the 
Publishers shall be paid in full, and the Advertiser shall 
have no right of set off in any circumstances.
b) In the event that payment is not received by the
Publishers by the due date, the Publisher shall be
entitled to suspend all further advertising until payment
is received and/or repudiate the contract.
c) In the event that payment is not received by the
Publishers by the due date the Publisher reserves the
right to charge interest on all overdue balances
calculated on a daily basis at the rate of two per cent
above the minimum lending rate of National Westminster
Bank Plc from time to time in force.
d) Not withstanding anything in these terms and
conditions or implied to the contrary, in the event of the
Advertiser ceasing to use the services of the Publisher
(for whatever reason), the whole amount of monies due
from the Advertiser to the date of cessation shall fall due
for immediate payment.
e) The Advertiser will be liable for all costs incurred by
the Publisher in the recovery of debts not paid by the due
date.
f) Payment may be made by cheque, credit transfer,
direct debit, cash and any major credit card.

13. Any discount which the Publisher may have agreed with
the Advertiser shall be forfeited in the event of failure by
the Advertiser to complete the contract or to meet the
above credit terms.

14. Advertising Agency commission will be allowed to those
advertisers recognised by the Newspaper Society, but
shall not exceed ten per cent and will be subject to the
terms of that recognition. This commission will not be
allowed if the Advertising Agency fails to meet the terms.

15. All private advertisement and certain categories as laid
down by the Publisher must be prepaid.

16. The Advertiser agrees to indemnify both the publisher
and the Group in respect of all costs, damages or other
charges falling upon the Publisher or any of the
companies within the Group as the result of legal action
or threatened legal action or threatened legal arising
from the publication of the advertisement.

17. Order for an advertisement shall amount to acceptance
of these terms and conditions, and any condition placed
on an order by an Advertiser shall be null and void in so
far as it conflicts with them.

18. Copyright in advertisements produced wholly or partially
by the Publishers belong to the publishers. Advertisers
may not reproduce such advertisements without the
publishers consent.

Apple Barn, Hythe Road,
Smeeth, Ashford, Kent TN25 6SR

Tel 01303 817040 Fax 01303 817004
Email: info@kosmedia.co.uk

KCA (UK) is an expanding and vibrant organisation providing a wide range of
high quality and innovative specialist services. Founded in 1975 and currently
employing over 300 paid and unpaid staff, it has an annual budget of £11
million and is becoming established as one of the leading service providers in
the South East Region.

REF: 455 - ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT -
FAVERSHAM

Salary: £16,217 - £18,430 (SCP 17-21) pro rata 37 hours per week

KCA PTP is willing to consider splitting this post into two 0.5 WTE posts to
accommodate applicants who wish to work part time. You will be a member of the
Psychological Therapy Providers team, based at KCA’s Faversham office, and act as
Administrative Assistant to the Service. You will need proficiency in copy typing, minute-
taking and data in-putting, as well as experience of working independently. A sound
understanding and experience of using a range of computer applications, including
Microsoft Access and Excel, are required. An understanding of statistics and basic data
analysis is desirable, although a willingness to learn would be acceptable.

You will need to be able to respond to people in a professional manner and have good
communication skills.

Should you wish to discuss this role informally please contact
Smita Derodra or Kerry Smith on 01795 590212.

For an application form please contact Dan House, 44 East Street,
Faversham, Kent ME13 8AT, Telephone 01795 590635, Fax 01795 539351,
Email marina@kca.org.uk, website www.kca.org.uk

Closing date: Monday 3 December 2007
Interview date: Friday 14 December 2007

KCA (UK) is committed to the principles of equality of opportunity for all and welcomes applications from people
with experience of substance use or who have had previous problems with substance misuse.

Charity No: 292824

Turning Point West Kent  We provide treatment for people with
alcohol and substance misuse problems, covering the areas of
Dartford, Tunbridge Wells, Swale and Maidstone.

Project Worker 
£16,840 - £22,450 plus £670 outer fringe allowance
An enthusiastic individual, you will provide comprehensive needs
assessment for service users as well as carrying your own client
caseload. Responsibilities will also include managing the delivery
of the West Kent Structured Psycho-Social Interventions service,
including promotion of the service, ensuring referrals are received
and that clients are assessed and allocated to volunteers or alternative
providers. With excellent communication skills, you must be willing
to travel to various parts of Kent to provide the services. With a
qualification in counselling, ideally you will have experience of
working with people in the substance misuse field and have skills
in direct client work. Most importantly, you will be committed to
delivering high quality client services in a range of settings. A full
driving licence and use of a car is essential for this role.

Our benefits You’ll enjoy a flexible package that includes a
final salary pension scheme and generous leave plus opportunities
for flexible working.

For more information
Go to www.jobs-at-turning-point.co.uk/local where you can
apply online or download an application pack. Alternatively, call
us on 0845 055 0262 or email turning-point@peoplemedia.co.uk
quoting Ref: L1893/1 and telling us where you saw this ad.
Closing date: 13 December. Interviews: to be confirmed. 

We firmly believe in equality and diversity and actively promote
them in everything we do. 

Where good thinking shows.

We turn lives around, by putting the individual at the heart of
what we do. Inspired by those we work with, together we help
people build a better life. Turning Point is the UK’s leading social
care organisation. We provide services for people with complex
needs, including those affected by drug and alcohol misuse,
mental health problems and those with a learning disability.

Registered Charity No. 234887
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A2 INSURANCE
Chatham
Tel: 01634 855995

BRADLEY & CO
Chatham
Tel: 01634 831639

APOLLO PARTNERSHIP IFA
Rochester
Tel: 01634 327300

ANN & JANET CRAFTS
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 580099

MOSAIC & STUFF
Rochester
Tel: 01634 830900

THE FIRE ART GALLERY
Rochester
Tel: 01634 295195

TWO TINY FEET
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 572888

PATTER OF TINY FEET
Rainham
Tel: 01634 379219

NURSERY WORLD
Sheerness
Tel: 01795 583895

MALIBU TANNING STUDIO
LTD
Chatham
Tel: 01634 844474

KACY'S NAIL AND BEAUTY
SALON
Rainham
Tel: 01634 266739

AKINA NATURAL HEALTH
AND BEAUTY
Strood
Tel: 01634 712266

SLIDEROBES LTD
Aylesford
Tel: 01622 718987

BEDROOM FLAIR LTD
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 729855

BEDS DIRECT/HELIBEDS
Chatham
Tel: 01634 408902

LEE ALFRED INTERIORS
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 260811

133 High Street, Strood,
Rochester, Kent 
ME2 4TJ
Tel: 01634 722228
www.thecountybedcompany.com
Email:
contactus@thecountybedcompany.com

√ Free delivery
√ Derlivered to the room of

your choice
√ Divan beds assembled
√ Free disposal of your old bed
√ Bed taken from room of your

choice
Offering the largest selection
of top brand beds and
mattresses, contemporary to
classical.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

BEDROOMS

BEAUTY SALONS

BABY GOODS &
SERVICES

ARTS & ANTIQUES

AM MORTGAGE &
FINANCIAL SERVICES
Tel: 01795 438694
www.ammfs.co.uk

“Making your 
money work”

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

ACCOUNTANTS &
FINANCIAL SERVICES

KENT CYCLES LTD
Strood
Tel: 01634 722586

APOLLO BLINDS
Chatham
Tel: 01634 686868

SPECTRUM BLINDS
Chatham
Tel: 01634 852161

CRYSTAL CURTAIN &
BLIND MANUFACTURERS
LTD
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 817807

ABACUS BLINDS
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 675688

DAMASK AND LACE SOFT
FURNISHINGS
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 859101

DUNELM MILL SOFT
FURNISHING
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 757379

HANSON UPHOLSTERY
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 844122

CHATHAM MARITIME
MARINA
Chatham
Tel: 01634 899200

POWER PRODUCTS
MARINE
Rochester
Tel: 01634 711267

ALLINGTON MARINA LTD
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 752057

PORTGUIDE MARINE
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 817570

WHITTON MARINE LTD
Rochester
Tel: 01634 250593

THE BOOK EXCHANGE
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 300051

THE RAINHAM BOOKSHOP
Rainham
Tel: 01634 371591

BAGGINS BOOK BAZAAR
Rochester
Tel: 01634 811651

BACKROOM BOOKSHOP
Strood
Tel: 01634 308035

A.F.O.R.M OF CATERING
Hoo
Tel: 01634 255465

FAERYTAILLE WEDDINGS
LTD
Sheerness
Tel: 01795 669988

BARNARD ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
Chatham
Tel: 01634 280396

BUILDERS &
SUPPLIES

24 Longley Road, Rainham,
Kent ME8 7RT
Tel: 01634 311708
Email: info@eventswithelegance.co.uk
www.eventswithelegance.co.uk
Professional, friendly and
efficient weddings & events
organisation company.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

BRIDAL SERVICES

BOOKSHOPS

BOATS & NAUTICAL
SUPPLIES

BLINDS, CURTAINS
& UPHOLSTERY

BICYCLES

CPH ROOFING
CONTRACTORS
Lordswood
Tel: 01795 510106

KENT DRAWING
Rainham
Tel: 01634 371717

THE TOP DECK
Snodland
Tel: 01634 247397

CAMPING INTERNATIONAL
LTD
Gillingham
Tel: 0845 2319879

FOUR JAYS
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 843135

GATEHOUSE WOOD
TOURING PARK
West Malling
Tel: 01732 843062

KINGSWOOD CARAVANS
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 842096

SHURLAND DALE HOLIDAY
PARK
Isle of Sheppey
Tel: 01795 880353

CAMPING &
CARAVANS

IDEAL H.I. LTD
Merhba, Minster Drive,
Isle of Sheppey,
Kent, ME12 2NG
Tel: 01795 873686
www.idealhi.com

Specialist in orangery
installations, converting
your flat roof to allow
more natural light.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

Buy online @
www.jacksons-fencing.co.uk

01233 750393

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

202-204 Station Rd,

Rainham,

Kent ME8 7PR

Tel: 01634 231609

Fax: 01634 261523
www.johnsons-of-rainhams.co.uk

Traditional

ironmongers selling

hardware, gardening

tools and cookware.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

ROVIC TILES LTD

...because every one is
different
51 High St,
West Malling
Tel: 01732 848250

367 Blanford Rd,
Beckenham
Tel: 020 8658 7272

E6 Chaucer 
Business Park,
Kemsing
Tel: 01732 76530810

Cuxton Road,
Strood
Tel: 01634 727577

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

HOLLY LODGE
RESIDENTIAL CARE HOME
Chatham
Tel: 01634 843588

GREENFORD CARE HOME
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 580711

LENNOX WOOD CARE
HOME
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 263631

ABBEY ROSE HOUSE
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 762369

ELMS FLOORING
Lenham Heath
Tel: 01622 851696

CARPET MILLS
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 662770

CERAMIC TILE AGENCY LTD
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 683375

DE WITT FLOORS
Maidstone
Tel: 0800 7836013

NST FLOORING LTD
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 745234

THE CARPET & RUG
OUTLET CENTRE
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 691812

AVALONE
FLOORING LTD
Holburn House,
Medway Freight Centre,
Priory Road, Rochester
Tel: 01634 294111
www.flooringsoutheast.co.uk
Providing high quality
flooring services. Wood
& laminates, carpet &
carpet tiles or vinyl
sheeting.
See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

CARPETS &
FLOORING

CARE & NURSING
HOMES

CARAVANS &
HOLIDAY HOMES

REGENCY MOTOR
COMPANY
Chatham
Tel: 01634 817716

TOP GEAR CAR SALES
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 360001

QUEEN'S GARAGE
Minster
Tel: 01795 872295

BRITISH WIRELESS FOR
THE BLIND
Chatham
Tel: 01634 832501

KENT YOUTH
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 281841

THE HEART OF KENT
HOSPICE
Aylesford
Tel: 01622 792200

DELMERGATE LTD
Chatham
Tel: 01634 303110

MINSTER PHARMACY
Minster On Sea
Tel: 01795 875531

CENTRAL PHARMACY
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 754246

CHEMISTS &
PHARMACIES

CHARITABLE
ORGANISATIONS

London Road,
Rainham,
Kent, ME8 8PT
Tel: 01634 388887
Fax: 01634 268569
www.medwayautos.com

Prestigious car
supplier to the
South East.
Specialising in
Mercedes-Benz,
Fiat & Alfa
Romeo.
See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

209 High Street,

Rochester, Kent,

ME1 1HF

Tel: 01634 842231

www.robinsanddayrochester.co.uk

Peugeot's largest

dealer group offering

sales & service for

new/used Peugeot

vehicles

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

THE CAR SURGERY
29-31 Miles Place,
Rochester, Kent ME1 2EW
Tel: 01634 829020
Email: carsurgery@aol.com
Garage providing service
and repairs to all makes
and models of vehicles.
French car specialists.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

ACTIVE VEHICLE
CONSULTANTS
242 Tankerton Road
Whitstable, Kent CT5 2AY
Tel: 01227 281818
Fax: 01227 281819

Contract Hire – Leasing
Any make or model

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

CARS & 
CAR SERVICES

BUMBLEBEARS PRE-
SCHOOL
Chatham
Tel: 01634 400600

DEANWOOD DUCKLINGS
Rainham
Tel: 01634 239531

LINDEN LEA DAY
NURSERY SCHOOL
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 735094

KENT MAIDS
Chatham
Tel: 0800 4320421

GEMINI CLEANING
SERVICES
Sheerness
Tel: 01634 571579

CASTLE CLEANING
Maidstone
Tel: 0800 3457219

PENGUINS
Chatham
Tel: 01634 843046

LITTLE ROBYN
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 260671

DESIRE LINGERIE
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 753231

LULU BELLE
Lenham
Tel: 01622 850987

COMPUTER
TROUBLESHOOTERS
Rochester
Tel: 01634 867800

DIGITAL DATA SERVICES
Upchurch
Tel: 01634 268910

B. J. W. COMPUTERS LTD
Maidstone
Tel: 01634 684333

KENT COMPUTER SUPPORT
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 208350

COMPUTE 4U
14 Swallow Rise,
Walderslade, Chatham,
Kent ME5 7PR
Tel: 01634 200485
www.compute4u.co.uk
Computer and network
maintainance services
offering solutions to all
computing problems.
See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

COMPUTER
SERVICES

CLOTHES SHOPS

EZY-CLEAN
WINDOWS LTD
Parsonage Oast,
East Sutton Hill, East Sutton,
Maidstone ME17 3DG
Tel: 01622 843827
www.ezy-clean.co.uk
Kent based domestic window
cleaning company also offering
superior quality elite service.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

For Maidstone call Adam
on 07803 054770

For Medway call Dave
on 07866 749692

For Ashford call Gary
on 07809 367490

For Shepway area call
Les on 07799 790486

Office 
0800 169 0284
Fax: 0560 1265707

www.hydro-dynamix.co.uk

Expert commercial
and domestic floor
cleaning and
restoration service.
See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

CLEANING &
CLEANING SERVICES

CHILDCARE &
PLAYCENTRES

HALLING PARISH COUNCIL
COMMUNITY CENTRE
Snodland
Tel: 01634 241551

SNODLAND TOWN
COUNCIL
Snodland
Tel: 01634 240228

MEDWAY COUNCIL
Strood
Tel: 01634 332776

MAIDSTONE BOROUGH
COUNCIL
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 602000

TONBRIDGE AND MALLING
BOROUGH COUNCIL
West Malling
Tel: 01732 844522

SMILES
Headcorn
Tel: 01622 891009

THE WEALDEN DENTAL
PRACTICE
Headcorn
Tel: 01622 890512

G.L. DENTAL
LABORATORIES
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 735897

MAIDSTONE DENTAL
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 743371

BHS LTD
Gillingham
Tel: 0845 8410202

B.H.S. LTD
Aylesford
Tel: 08458 410123

HOMES AND GARDENS OF
HEADCORN
Headcorn
Tel: 01622 890098

B.H.S. LTD
Maidstone
Tel: 0845 8410228

RAINBOW DRIVING
SCHOOL
Chatham
Tel: 0800 0730178

CHOICE DRIVING
LESSONS
Sheerness
Tel: 01795 874297

KENT COUNTY APPLIANCE
SERVICES
Chatham
Tel:01634 683776

STEPHEN PHILLIPS
ELECTRICIAN
Rainham
Tel:01634 850742

CITY ELECTRICAL
FACTORS LTD
Aylesford
Tel: 01622 882211

A.B.S.
Maidstone
Tel: 0800 9230047

WRIGHTS ELECTRICAL
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 690246

BAYSIDE RECRUITMENT
Chatham
Tel: 01634 681177

SCENIC STAFF SUPPLY
Gillingham
Tel:01634 380100

ACCORD
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 613131

EMPLOYMENT
AGENCIES

ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

DRIVING SCHOOLS

DEPARTMENT
STORES

DENTISTS

COUNCILS

ALAN BANNISTERS
ALL-STARS
Rainham
Tel: 01634 235116

GHENGIS FIREWORKS
Rochester
Tel: 0800 6940467

MIKE REED
ENTERTAINMENTS
Rochester
Tel:01634 723181

DISCO DIVAS AND DUDES
Maidstone
Tel: 0845 6888164

ENCHANTING MAGIC
Maidstone
Tel: 01732 845420

MOVING ETC
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 842240

WARD & PARTNERS
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 683737

SIBLEY PARES
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 673086

KESTREL
Chatham
Tel: 01634 867616

A2 TAKEAWAY
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 281571

CHINA CHEF
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 631272

DAILY GRIND
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 688988

NEW CHINA TOWN
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 662261

LORDSWOOD LEISURE
CENTRE LTD
Chatham
Tel: 01634 682862

ROKO HEALTH CLUB
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 233348

MINISTRY OF MUSCLE
Aylesford
Tel: 01622 792211

DRAGONS HEALTH CLUB
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 681987

LARKFIELD LEISURE
CENTRE
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 719345

MAIDSTONE LEISURE
CENTRE
Maidstone
Tel: 08451 552277

LARKFIELD LEISURE
CENTRE
Maidstone
Tel: 01732 876081

MR FLOWER
Chatham
Tel: 01634 832700

WIGMORE FLORIST
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 388343

SWEET WILLIAM FLORIST
Headcorn
Tel: 01622 611144

FLORISTS

TKO
Kickboxing Academy

Tel: 01634 846944
www.tkokickboxing.co.uk

Self-defence, Fitness,
Confidence, Respect.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

FITNESS CLUBS &
GYMS

FAST FOOD &
TAKEAWAYS

ESTATE AGENTS

ENTERTAINMENT



HOLTWOOD FARM SHOP
Aylesford
Tel: 01622 718155

J. SAINSBURY'S LTD
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 790223

MORRISONS PLC
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 687280

BUTTON & FAMILY
FUNERAL SERVICES
Chatham
Tel: 01634 813989

JOHN WEIR FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
Rainham
Tel: 01634 373111

MEDWAY MEMORIALS
Rochester
Tel: 01634 402741

HOME.CO
Chatham
Tel: 01634 400808

BAYS FURNISHERS
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 851722

PREMIER FURNITURE
SOLUTIONS
Strood
Tel: 01634 304406

CLARKES FURNISHERS
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 753073

HARTS OF MAIDSTONE
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 673063

LINCOLN PINE FURNITURE
WAREHOUSE
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 691291

WATERLAND GARDEN
CENTRE
Chatham
Tel: 01634 818333

ALL TREE SURGERY BY M
STOCKBRIDGE
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 363009

P&G LANDSCAPES AND
DESIGN
Rainham
Tel: 01634 361243

CREATIVE CRAFTS
Rainham
Tel: 01634 372200

DESTINY'S
Rochester
Tel: 01634 813001

THE CARD HALL
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 678780

THE OYSTER BOX
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 681144

CLOUD NINE
West Malling
Tel: 01732 522533

DOWN SWAN STREET
West Malling
Tel: 01732 848159

P&A HAIR
Chatham
Tel:01634 842814

THE CITY SALON
Rochester
Tel: 01634 712444

DOO-DAS
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 685515

SAMUEL JAMES
HAIRDRESSING
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 761400

SHORTCUTS
HAIRDRESSING
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 751482

STUDIO 90
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 761999

TONI & GUY
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 670673

HAIRDRESSERS

GIFT SHOPS

GARDEN CENTRES
& SERVICES

FURNITURE

FUNERAL
SERVICES

FOOD SHOPS &
SUPERMARKETS

ALPINE TOOL HIRE
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 377927

HOME & GARDEN
Rochester
Tel: 01634 845740

MANSEL HEARING
CENTRES LTD
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 756800

PRESTIGE HEARING
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 626991

RE-SHAPE
Maidstone
Tel: 01732 846838

ROSEMARY CONLEY DIET
& FITNESS CLUBS
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 677766

SOUTHCOTE
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 661883

KING STREET THERAPY
ROOMS
West Malling
Tel: 01732 220134

C.B. CHROME DENTAL
LABORATORY
Chatham
Tel: 01634 864807

21ST CENTURY HEARING
LTD
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 848441

THE ROCHESTER
ORTHODONTIC CENTRE
Rochester
Tel: 01634 712817

T.V WORLD
Chatham
Tel: 01634 830340

A.J AERIALS LTD
Isle of Sheppey
Tel: 0870 9192378

HALFWAY TV SERVICES
Sheerness
Tel: 01795 664513

ABSOLUTE AUDIO
SYSTEMS LTD
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 663345

HOLIDAY INN ROCHESTER
Chatham
Tel: 01634 673583

THE SHURLAND
Isle of Sheppey
Tel: 01795 881100

HEADCORN LODGE HOTEL
Headcorn
Tel: 01622 891671

AYLESFORD HOTEL
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 762100

CHILSTON PARK HOTEL
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 859803

KING CHARLES
HOTEL
Brompton Road,
Gillingham, Kent 
ME7 5QT
Tel: 01634 830303
Email:
steve@kingcharleshotel.co.uk
www.kingcharleshotel.co.uk

FREE HALL HIRE
Available for
weddings,
engagements,
birthdays and
dinner/dances,
please phone for
availability.
See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

EVE'S
BED & BREAKFAST
215 Bredhurst Road,
Wigmore, Gillingham,
Kent ME8 0QX
Tel: 01634 363275

Relaxed and friendly Bed
and Breakfast guest house.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

HOTELS & INNS

HOME
ENTERTAINMENT

HEALTH
PROFESSIONALS

HEALTHCARE

HARDWARE
STORES

GRANGE MOOR HOTEL
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 677623

GROVE HOUSE
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 738441

LARKFIELD PRIORY HOTEL
Maidstone
Tel: 01732 846856

OAKWOOD HOUSE HOTEL
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 626600

RUSSELL HOTEL
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 692221

J.J. JEWELLERS
Chatham
Tel: 01634 404992

CLAYBROOK THE
JEWELLERS
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 263710

FRASER HART
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 763885

G CORNELL AND SONS
LTD
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 753150-01622
753754

ANDREW SMITH
JEWELLERS
West Malling
Tel: 01732 843087

MARTIN WILDE
JEWELLERS
West Malling
Tel: 01732 870665

KITCHEN WORLD
Chatham
Tel: 01634 660741

BLUETOWN KITCHENS
Isle of Sheppey
Tel: 01795 662777

ROCHESTER COURT
INTERIORS
Rochester
Tel: 01634 722229

PETER WAUGH DESIGNS
Headcorn
Tel: 01622 891919

GRANITE WORKTOPS
DIRECT
Maidstone
Tel: 01634 686197

INTOTO KITCHENS
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 600011

DANMAR KITCHENS
West Malling
Tel: 01732 848333

LOFT
CONVERSIONS

NICHOLLS LIMITED
Church Street,
Milton Regis,
Sittingbourne
Tel: 01795 472819

Pure Luxury in
Bathrooms.
See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

Gillingham Business Park,
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 388331
www.ream.co.uk

•Designers &
manufacturers of  
custom built kitchens  
& bedrooms

•Free 
Design,
Advice & Quotation

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

KITCHEN TO TABLE

16 Stirling Park, Laker
Road, Rochester, Airport
Estate, Rochester, Kent,
ME1 3QR
Tel: 01634 686200
Email: salesadmin@kitchen-2-table.com
www.kitchen-2-table.com

Kitchen to tableware
specialists. Now
introducing the wonders of
hot stone cooking.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

KITCHENS &
BATHROOMS

JEWELLERS

BROYSE LTD
Chatham
Tel: 01634 830540

SHEPPEY MOBILITY
Sheerness
Tel: 01795 668500

MAGNUM MOTORCYCLES
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 851200

CHAMBERS
MOTORCYCLES LTD
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 755999

CELERY SCOOTER
INNOVATIONS
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 664488

LAGUNA MOTORCYCLES
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 681765

RECOLLECT RECORDS
Rochester
Tel: 01634 211257

BASE AUDIO SOLUTIONS
LTD
Walderslade
Tel: 01634 849941

ACADEMY MUSIC
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 882225

HOOHAH 4 MUSIC LTD
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 684621

MATTERS
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 755600

BALREED DIGITEC LTD
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 620850

K.T.C OFFICE SUPPLIES
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 758853

SOVEREIGN BUSINESS
EQUIPMENT
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 661166

WATER FOR WORK
Marden
Tel: 01622 834800

OFFICE SUPPLIES

MUSIC SHOPS

THE
FOUNDRY
HARLEY-DAVIDSON

SUZUKI

Broad Oak Road,
Canterbury, Kent
Tel: 01227 378440
www.robinsonsfoundry.co.uk

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

MOTORBIKES

MOBILITY
SERVICES

LOFT
CONVERSIONS

ADVANCED
WOOD
WORKING

Purpose Made
Staircases and
Full Loft
Conversions

Tel:
01634 307556
Mob:
07867 593074
See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

LOFT
CONVERSIONS

Full service from
plans to completion
Bedroom � Bathroom

office � playroom � gym
Friendly family

business
FREE surveys,
Best Prices

ROSS INTERIORS
01634 660389
07970 974564
See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

THE VILLAGE
OFF LICENCE
Chatham
Tel: 01634 848258

HENLEY WINES
Sheerness
Tel: 01795 872368

LEIGHTON'S OPTICIANS
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 261311

SANFORD OPTICIANS
Rochester
Tel: 01634 256565

JACKSON OPTICIANS
Sheerness
Tel: 01795 667255

BATEMAN'S OPTICIANS
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 752521

EYE-2-EYE OPTICIANS
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 672563

ERADICATE VERMIN
CONTROL SERVICES LTD
Chatham
Tel: 01634 326708

P. V. PEST CONTROL
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 301868

ABSOLUTE PEST
CONTROL
Maidstone
Tel: 07875 141283

FEN PEST CONTROL
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 685045

KENT PEST CONTROL
West Malling
Tel: 01732 845178

PRECIOUS PETS
Sheerness
Tel: 01795 669931

PETAHOLICS
Snodland
Tel: 01634 871307

A1 PHOTO IMAGING
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 306360

C.S.I. PHOTOGRAPHIC
SERVICES
Rochester
Tel: 01634 713419

PO Box 492,
Chatham,
Kent, ME5 9XX
Tel: 01634 682011
or
Mob: 07917 343360
www.proplumbingkent.co.uk
Email:
proplumbing@aol.com

Pro Plumbing
offers a range of
plumbing services
in Kent and a leak
detection service
nationally.
24 hour
emergency
plumbers.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

PLUMBING &
HEATING

PHOTOGRAPHY

PET SUPPLIES

PEST CONTROL

JOHN FREWIN
OPTICIANS

114 High Street, Sittingbourne
Tel: 01795 472550

7 The Broadway, Sheerness
Tel: 01795 662818
www.jfopticians.co.uk

Fully qualified opthalmic
service for glasses or
contact lenses for adults or
children.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

OPTICIANS

OFF LICENCES

KENT HEATING LTD
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 314900

MEDISAUN LTD
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 329466

ANDREWS MARELEN
SUPPLIES
Chatham
Tel: 01634 400222

D.A. PRINTERS LTD
Rochester
Tel: 01634 684243

O'CONNELL'S BAR
Chatham
Tel: 01634 842138

PREACH
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 851524

STORAGE KING GILLINGHAM
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 388896

EASY STORE
Chatham
Tel: 0800 0567101

POCO LOCO CANTINA
Chatham
Tel: 01634 844198

CASANOVA RESTAURANT &
PIANO BAR
Rochester
Tel: 01634 401777

AGRA TANDOORI
Snodland
Tel: 01634 243320

MID KENT COLLEGE
Chatham
Tel: 01634 830633

BARNSOLE INFANTS SCHOOL
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 852976

WOODLANDS
PRIMARY SCHOOL
Woodland Road, Gillingham,
Kent ME7 2DU
Tel: 01634 338787
www.woodlandsprimarymedway.co.uk

Primary school, community
sports and arts centre.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

SCHOOLS &
EDUCATION

LILY
SPICE

A249 Detling Hill,
Stockbury Valley,
Maidstone, Kent 
ME9 7QN
Tel: 01795 844628
www.lilyspice.co.uk
enquiries@lilyspice.co.uk

Indian Restaurant
combining a
contemporary dining
experience, with modern
entertainment.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

The New Generation
of Indian Restaurant

RESTAURANTS

RELIABLE REMOVALS
& STORAGE LTD
Unit 16/17 Cloverlay Industrial
Park, Canterbury Lane, Rainham,
Kent ME8 8GL
Tel: 0800 0289162

Removals and storage business
also offering packing services
and archiving materials.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

REMOVALS &
STORAGE

PUBS & CLUBS

PRINTING
SERVICES

POOLS & 
HOT TUBS

GLOBE PLUMBING

32 Milton Road,
Gravesend,
Kent
DA12 2RF

Tel: 01474 533222

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

ALL FAITHS SCHOOL
Rochester
Tel: 01634 717115

CLASSIC P. A.
Chatham
Tel: 01634 666123

KERRY LAWRENCE
VIRTUAL ASSISTANT
Chatham
Tel: 01634 892022

H. D. H. SECURITY
SYSTEMS LTD
Chatham
Tel: 01634 302616

ALARMWELL SECURITY
Rainham
Tel: 01634 377553

CHOCKERS
Chatham
Tel: 01634 849845

ZUCCHI
Chatham
Tel: 01634 892333

THE PENTAGON SHOPPING
CENTRE
Chatham
Tel: 01634 405388

HEMPSTEAD VALLEY
SHOPPING CENTRE
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 387076

ALSTON ASHBY
SOLICITORS
Chatham
Tel: 01634 845051

PEMBROKE WILL
WRITERS
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 353658

V. E. WHITE & CO
SOLICITORS
Rainham
Tel: 01634 376555

ROD AND LINE ANGLING
CENTRE
Chatham
Tel: 01634 880770

MEDWAY GOLF CENTRE
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 262002

RAINHAM SPORTS
Rainham
Tel: 01634 363098

BUCKMORE PARK
KARTING LTD
Chatham
Tel: 01634 661609

MERRYBOYS RIDING
SCHOOL
Rochester
Tel: 01634 220276

CLARK'S PRIVATE HIRE
Chatham
Tel: 01634 666180

ACE TAXIS
Rochester
Tel: 01634 720500

AIRPORT TAXIS
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 690000

EXPRESS CABS AND
COURIERS LTD
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 690000

STREAMLINE
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 750000

D&A TOYS CHATHAM LTD
Chatham
Tel: 01634 408808

SECOND CHILDHOOD
Rochester
Tel: 01634 407733

TOY SHOPS

TAXIS &
PRIVATE HIRE

SPORTS CLUBS

SPORTS SHOPS

SOLICITORS &
LEGAL SERVICES

SHOPPING
CENTRES

SHOE SHOPS

SECURITY
SERVICES

SECRETARIAL
SERVICES

PREMIER TRAVEL
25 Station Road, Rainham
Tel: 01634 352143

MEDWAY TRAVEL
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 608262

BG TRAVEL
WORLDCHOICE
West Malling
Tel: 01732 840361

WALDERSLADE
VETERINARY SURGERY
Chatham
Tel: 01634 684440

WIGMORE VETERINARY
SURGERY
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 388045

ABBOTSLEY VETERINARY
GROUP
Maidstone
Tel: 01732 843080

COLLEGE VETERINARY
SURGERY
Maidstone
Tel: 01622 752154

KARMORE GRAB
SERVICES
Minster On Sea
Tel: 01795 870391

MADON CONSERVATORIES
AND WINDOWS
Gillingham
Tel: 01634 231007

FORESTDALE WINDOWS
LTD
Rochester
Tel: 01634 717860

142 Newington Road,
Ramsgate,
Kent, CT12 6PP
www.elephantwindows.co.uk
sales@elephantwindows.co.uk

Freephone: 
0800 195 00 00

Specialist
manufacturer and
installer of double
glazing windows, doors
and conservatories.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

BRITELITE WINDOWS
Britelite House, Bircholt
Road, Parkwood Trading
Estate, Maidstone,
Kent ME15 6RX
Tel: 01622 663399
Email:
info@britelitewindows.co.uk
www.britelitewindows.co.uk

Supplying and installing
double quality glazing
products to the very
highest standard

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

FINELINE
WINDOWS
Whitewall Road,
Medway City Estate,
Rochester, Kent 
ME2 4EW
Tel: 01634 719700
www.fineline-windows.co.uk
Specialist fabricators
and installers of double
glazing windows, doors
and conservatories.
See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

WINDOWS, DOORS &
CONSERVATORIES

WASTE SERVICES

VETERINARY
SURGERIES

GO CRUISE
18 Woodpecker Drive,
Iwade, Sittingbourne,
Kent ME9 8ST
Tel: 01795 477466
www.gocruise.co.uk
Email: royj@gocruise.co.uk
Independent cruise company
arranging worldwide cruise
holidays and fly cruise
packages.
See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

TRAVEL AGENTS
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Business boost for Kent as
Ebbsfleet Station opens

THE director of finance and resources at
Hadlow College has been named as pub-
lic sector finance director of the year.

Mark Lumsdon-Taylor won the
national Accountancy Age award
because of his vital contribution in turn-
ing around the fortunes of the college
near Tonbridge.

Hadlow, which specialises in agricul-
tural courses, had been labelled a failing
institution and was facing bankruptcy
four years ago when Mr Lumsdon-
Taylor was appointed to his post.

Now it is one of the most financially
successful in the county and has seen
numbers for higher education courses
rise by 24 per cent over the last year.

Director rewarded for
financial turnaround

EDWINA Currie, the former politician,
broadcaster and writer, will be the
keynote speaker at the Business Link
Kent Women in Business Christmas
Luncheon on Thursday, December 13.

Mrs Currie will be talking about her
career in politics and beyond at the
Ramada Resort, Maidstone.

She will be joined on the Women in
Business platform by Jo Groves, of
Active Digital Communications. She
launched the company with her brother
when she was just 16.

For details see www.eventskent.co.uk
or email events@businesslinkkent.co.uk.

Controversial ex-MP to
speak at ladies’ lunch

COMPANIES across the county
are running the risk of losing
everything by failing to under-
stand disciplinary procedures, it is
feared.

There are rules that must be followed in the
event of a member of staff being disciplined. If
bosses get this wrong, they could end up before
an employment tribunal, facing possibly cata-
strophic payouts. The warning comes from
Calibre HR and Training, based in Ashford.

The company said employers continue to run
huge risks by failing to properly manage disci-
plinary issues in the workplace.

Calibre estimated that up to a half of all local
small and medium enterprises could still be
making mistakes in managing the grievance
and disciplinary process.

Company spokeswoman Tara Lloyd said:
“Although the revised rules for handling these
cases have been in place since October 2004,
we are seeing no improvement in the number
of firms which continue to get it wrong.

“The statutory procedures are a compulsory
minimum standard and all businesses, what-
ever size, are required by law to have discipli-
nary and grievance policies in place and to
communicate these to employees.

“However, many companies don’t realise the
law applies to them, while others buy a policy
and don’t understand its implications. Emp-
loyment legislation changes all the time, and
the practical application of the policy is just as
important as having a policy in the first place.”

She said that SMEs focused more on the
actual law rather than applying it – which is a
big risk: “We urge employers to check policies
are up-to-date and applied consistently.

“There is lots of information available to
help, for instance www.acas.org.uk. But if they
are in any doubt, employers should seek help
immediately, not just when a disciplinary
issue arises. It really is a case of act now, before
it is too late.” TAKE CARE: Whatever the size of your company you must ensure you have disciplinary and grievance policies

� BY CHRIS MURPHY

BUSINESSMAN Glyn Clark has been
appointed UK chief of a multi-million
pound American-based asset manage-
ment company.

Mr Clark, who most recently served as
an executive director at Goldman Sachs
in New York, has been poached by
Permal Group, the £17 million hedge
fund arm of Legg Mason.

The new role will see Mr Clark, from
Rainham, oversee the firm’s business
with its institutional clients. He has pre-
viously worked for the Wall Street bank.

Permal has acquired new offices in
Mayfair, London. The firm is reported to
be leasing the property for a record
annual rent of £2.6 million.

Glyn’s a chief asset for
American company

Your local
BusinessTV
Channel
To advertise your
business in your local
paper, local website
and online TV,
telephone our team
on 01303 817000.Visit 

yourkenttv.co.uk

NOW and add 
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services!

For all your
Business & Home

IT services.

Computer & Network Services
E-mail Hosting

Computer Repairs
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Website Registration
Maintenance Contracts

Computer Health checking
Wired/Wireless Installation
Website Hosting & Design

For a prompt response call today.

Tel: 01634 200485 Fax: 01634 307115
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HIGH FLYERS: Holcombe (in red) beat their nearest rivals to move eight points clear

AT THE DOUBLE: Striker Dennis Oli scores his second goal as Gillingham beat Hartlepool United 2-1 at Priestfield which gave new manager Mark Stimson a welcome first league win

TWO goals from Dennis Oli gave
Mark Stimson his first league win
and extended Gillingham’s unbeat-
en record at Priestfield to ten games.

The Gills deservedly trailed at the break after
an uninspiring performance, but a much-
improved second half saw them roar back to
take all three points.

Stimson said: “I feel very happy. When you
come into the job you want to try and get that
first win as soon as possible, so to take three
points in the league is very pleasing.”

He warned his squad last week he would not
be afraid to drop players and stayed true to his
word with Steve Lomas, Andrew Crofts, Delroy
Facey, Barry Cogan, Gary Mulligan and David
Graham all missing from the squad of 16.

Of the new signings, Stuart Thurgood and
Adam Bygrave made the starting line-up, with
Adam Miller on the bench.

Despite the new-look side, the Gills conceded

an all-too familiar goal on 25 minutes when
they failed to clear a long throw and James
Brown slammed in the opening goal.

The hosts struggled to create chances in the
first half and their direct approach was comfort-
ably dealt with by Hartlepool.Up front, the expe-
rienced pair of Richard Barker and Ian Moore
caused problems to Simon King and Bygrave.

Gills created more in the first minute after
the break than in the whole of the first half.

A high, curling ball from Griffiths gave the
Hartlepool defenders problems and Oli
pounced on the half chance to flick the ball over
the keeper and into the net.

The striker grabbed his second 12 minutes later
with a smart finish to give Gillingham the lead.

In the remaining 30 minutes the game ebbed
and flowed with Mark Bentley and substitute
Miller coming close to extending the Gills’ lead.

Luke Freeman made his league debut with
nine minutes remaining, with the 15-year-old
becoming the youngest Gills player to appear in
a league game.

Stimson was happy with the way his new
signings performed, which he felt showed that
despite coming from non-league backgrounds
they could cope with League One football.

He singled out Oli for praise, comparing him
to a former Gills favourite.

He said:“Over the last ten years at Gillingham
I don’t think there have been many better play-
ers than Andy Hessenthaler – he was the heart-
beat of the side and he came from non-league.
Dennis is a similar age to Andy when he came
into league football and he is someone who, if we
can get the ball to him, will score goals.”

Next weekend is set aside for FA Cup fix-
tures, so Gills have ten days to prepare for the
trip to Crewe Alexandra next Tuesday.

� BY DAVID PRITCHARD
FOOTBALL

Haines: Going up is our goal
HOLCOMBE Ladies’ first team
manager Mike Haines has chal-
lenged his players to go the whole
season unbeaten after watching his
side win their tenth consecutive
league match.

In a clash between the East
Premier Division’s top two sides,
Holcombe recovered from conceding
an early goal to win and open up an
eight-point lead in the table.

With almost half the season gone,
Holcombe have maximum points and
their manager believes they have
what it takes to go all the way with-
out losing a single game.

Haines said: “I think we are start-
ing to look at promotion, we are in a
strong position and it would be

rather nice to be unbeaten for the
season.We have got a couple of tough
games to go but we will use it as
motivation.

“I don’t think we will get compla-
cent about it, we are a sensible
bunch. We are top of the league and
everyone’s trying to beat us so that’s
enough motivation for us.”

Holcombe fell behind to an early
goal, but were in control of the match
within 20 minutes through a
Candice Forword hat-trick.

In a remarkable season for the for-
ward, it was her 13th goal in four
games and took her season tally to 23
in only 11 games.

Haines paid tribute to her, saying:
“In Candice we have got a natural
goalscorer who can turn a game very
quickly, which is something special.”

Natalie Goldring added a fourth
in the second half to round off a
convincing win.

It was the 50th goal scored in
league games this season by the
team; twice as many as any other
team in the division.

On Saturday, the team play
third-placed side Bury St Edmunds
at Holcombe Park.

Push-back is at noon.

HOCKEY

Medway just
keep on winning

Country’s best
at Black Lion
TOP-CLASS table tennis is on offer this
weekend with the Medway Open
Butterfly Grand Prix.

The Black Lion Leisure Centre is host-
ing the two-day tournament, which starts
on Saturday and is free to spectators.

The event will feature some of the coun-
try’s top players who will battle it out in
age groupings on Saturday before con-
testing an open tournament on Sunday.

The public have a chance to play on the
competition tables the day before
the tournament begins. The free drop-in
session is this Friday between 7pm and
9.30pm in the main hall of the leisure cen-
tre in Mill Road, Gillingham.

Gillingham 2 Hartlepool United 1

Sudbury 1
Holcombe Ladies 4

A HAT-TRICK by Rob Ellis helped
Medway RFC overcome a spirited HSBC
28-7 at Priestfields as the home side
notched their sixth consecutive win.

The visitors dominated the first 15
minutes and took a shock lead with a
well-worked try.

The hosts slowly got back into the game
with some good work by their forwards
and led 17-7 at half-time, thanks to two
tries from Ellis.

The winger got his third in the second
half and Ben Wadsworth completed the
scoring with Medway’s fourth try to seal
the victory.

Coach Taff Gwilliam was pleased with
his side’s win, which maintains their
share of first place in Kent Division Two.

He said:“The win keeps us up at the top.
Coming up from Division Three last season,
it was important to create some momen-
tum. We just need to maintain it now.”

This Saturday, Medway travel to
Brockleians.

Picture KEITH
SLATER

Picture IGOR KUPCO

VIEW THIS CLIP ON
yourkenttv.co.uk
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New signing Stuart Thurgood talks
about joining the ranks of the Gills

Oli gives new-look Gills
a reason to be cheerful
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Winning streak
continues for Mos A KENT FA member was part of a commit-

tee that took the unanimous decision to
sack Steve McClaren in the wake of
England’s failure to qualify for the
European Championships.

Barry Bright, who has represented the
Kent FA for more than 20 years, was part of
the FA committee that met to decide
McClaren’s fate after England lost 3-2
against Croatia last Wednesday.

All ten members voted unanimously to
part company with the hapless coach.

Bright member of panel
that axed boss McClaren

LORDSWOOD’S Kent Senior Cup cam-
paign came to an end as they lost 1-0 at
home to in-form Thamesmead Town.

James Brown scored the only goal on the
stroke of half-time, which was enough to
decide a tight match.

Last night they played Erith Town in a
must-win game in Group C of the Premier
League Cup. See www.yourmedway.co.uk
for the match report.

On Saturday, Lordswood return to Kent
Premier League action with a home game
against a struggling Tunbridge Wells side.

Cup run comes to an end
at feet of James Brown

GILLINGHAM Anchorians Ladies’ first
team went clear at the top of hockey’s East
Division Two table after a tough 1-0 away
win against Bromley & Beckenham.

After a goalless first half where the hosts
were in the ascendancy, Anchs took control
after the break and grabbed the lead when
Pip Hart’s cross was tipped into the net by
Nel Sankey.

On Saturday,Anchs will hope to maintain
their good form when they host title
contenders Harpenden.

Ladies go clear at the top
after tough away victory

LORDSWOOD RFC stayed in contention
in London South East 4 with a 29-18
victory over Old Mid-Whitgiftians.

It was the fourth consecutive league win
for the team, who moved above Deal &
Betteshanger into second place.

Lordswood are well-placed to challenge
league-leaders Gravesend in the coming
weeks, with their next four fixtures coming
against sides in the lower half of the table.

They start with a trip to the south coast to
play struggling Eastbourne this Saturday.

Four on the bounce puts
Lordswood into second

CHATHAM Town manager Phil
Miles is hoping his lengthy injury list
begins to clear before Saturday’s
crunch game away at Whitstable
Town.

The Chats’ scheduled game against
Worthing was postponed at the week-
end due to the Sussex side’s involve-
ment in the FA Trophy, giving them
plenty of time to prepare for the trip
to face the Oystermen.

And Miles believes the 12-day gap
between last Tuesday’s game against
Walton Casuals and Saturday will do
the team good.

He said: “I could do with a break
because we have five out missing
through injuries and we picked up
another two at Walton, which is a
massive hole in our squad.

“Last season we had lots of injuries
and I was hoping this year it would
be a different story, but unfortunately
it’s not.”

Dominic Elmes, John Whitehouse,
Gavin Schulz, Shane Suter and Sam
Groombridge have all spent time on
the sidelines in recent weeks.

Tom Davey and Justin Ascheri
joined the group on the treatment
table during the Walton match, the
latter with a suspected broken
metatarsal.

The injuries compounded a dreadful
night for Chatham,who led 3-0 after 30
minutes before contriving to lose 4-3.

The defeat extended their winless
run to five league matches and left
them in 15th position in Ryman
Division One.

The poor run adds extra signifi-
cance to the trip to league newcomers
Whitstable, who are one-point behind
the Chats.

Miles said: “The Walton game was
just so disappointing, we were looking
to push on and dig out some results.

“Whitstable have come up and done
quite well, it is a massive game for
both of us.

“We are supposed to be the estab-
lished team in this division, but we
will probably go there as underdogs.”

SPORT IN BRIEF

ANDY Smith scored four goals as
Invicta Dynamos came from behind
to beat Basingstoke Buffalo and
notch their fifth straight league win.

The Mos needed to weather Buffalo’s storm
in the first period and went into the first break
2-1 down.

But they came back to take control of the
game in the second period with four unanswered
goals, adding another three in the final period.

The result lifted Invicta into the top three in
the National League South B and helped the
side recover from the previous week’s cup
defeat against Streatham Redskins.

Coach Kevin Parrish was pleased to watch
his side maintain their 100 per cent record.

He said: “I don’t think we were at our best,
but we scrapped out a win and that’s the most
important thing. Once we got a couple of goals
up and had a bit of momentum we started to
enjoy our hockey.

“It has given us a boost, we can forget about
the Streatham game now and look forward to
the Christmas and New Year break.”

The eight-goal haul took Invicta’s goal tally
to 63 in five league games.

Despite the free-scoring nature of the team,
captain Grant Baxter feels there is room for
improvement.

He said: “We are very good at going down
their end, but we have got to tighten up at the
back a little bit. We conceded a few more goals
which doesn’t really help,but its early days yet.”

This weekend the Mos have an EPIHL Cup
double-header against Romford Raiders.

They play in London on Saturday before
hosting the elite team on Sunday.

Face-off at the Gillingham Ice Bowl is at
5.15pm.

Injuries compound Miles’ worries
FOOTBALL

GOAL FEAST: Forward Ken Forshee finished with one goal and two assists as Invicta Dynamos beat Basingstoke Buffalo

CHAT HURTS: Striker Gavin Schulz (right) is one of several players out injured
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Invicta Dynamos 8 
Basingstoke Buffalo 4
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Experience high-speed rally 
driving with Kent’s Stefan Davis 



Open 7 days a week 

133 High Street, Strood
Tel 01634 722228/722235

www.thecountybedcompany.com

� OVER 200 HEADBOARDS
TO CHOOSE FROM

� OVER 100 MATTRESSES 
ON SHOW

� MADE TO MEASURE
SERVICE AVAILABLE

FREE
DELIVERY
� DELIVERED TO THE ROOM 

OF YOUR CHOICE

� DIVAN BEDS ASSEMBLED

� ALL PACKAGING REMOVED

� HEADBOARDS ATTACHED

FANTASTIC CHOICE
� OVER 100 BEDS ON SHOW

� GREAT BRANDS INCLUDING

PRICE
PROMISE

We are constantly checking

our competitors’ prices.

If in the unlikely event you find the

same product for less within

7 days we will willingly

refund the difference.

THE MEMORY
FOAM EXPERTS

� Over 30 beds on show
from all the best
brands

� Fully trained expert
staff to give the advise
you need

� Sealy’s new stay cool!
Mirrorform with outlast
technology now
available

� Memory foam pillows
and toppers in stock

� All combinations of
memory foam and
springs available

FREE
MEMORY FOAM

PILLOW PAIR
USUALLY £120
WITH SELECTED
MEMORY FOAM
OVER £1000

FREE
DISPOSAL
OF YOUR
OLD BED

� ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY DISPOSAL
� BED TAKEN FROM ROOM OF YOUR CHOICE

ASHBY
4ft 6in Metal bedstead and

mattress with beech sprung slatted
base and leather look insert in

black and grey.
WAS £399

NOW £299
Complete with FREE Mattress

IN YOUR HOME FOR CHRISTMASIN YOUR HOME FOR CHRISTMAS

FUTONS &
SOFA BEDS
AVAILABLE

PRICE BREAKTHROUGH
HALF PRICE

Double Divan Set
1500 Pocket Springs with luxurious Memory

Foam top and Coolmax cover. No turn mattress.

WAS £999 NOW £499
Other sizes available. Headboard extra.


